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.Read before tMe Ganadian Institute, January 13th, 1861.

GIENTLEMEN.1 OP THE CANADIAN INSTITUTE,

1Lt was -ivith a higli appreciation of the honor eonferred on me that
Il acknowledged on a former occasion the distinction of' being elected
by you to 1611 this Chair, which. had already been successively occupied
by men -,whose names refleet a dignity on any one wlio xnay succeed to
them; and it is with feelings nlot less appreciative of the kindness
with which you have marked your sense of my hearty zeal in ail that,
pertains to the progrc-ss of the Canadian Institute, that I have again
to thank you for this renewed testimony of your favor in placing me
a second time in the higli position of your President.

Lt is usuel on sucli anniversaries as this to review the more impor-
tant events 'which have recently trauspired in the world of science;
and especially to note what progress lias, been mnade within our own
Province. During the past year, however, the interest and the ener-
gies of Canada have been largely absorbed in proceedings, whieih,
-while they hadl for their special objeet the inaugural completion of
that gigantie triumph of engineering skiil 'which now span*s the St.
Lawrence, ammd challenges comparison with the greatest mechanical
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102 TUE PRESIDENT' 5 ADDRESS-

achievements of ancient or modern times ; were chiefly pregnant for
ail of us ivith moral and1 social influences of a higli order, thougli
deriving their value fromï elernents apart from those with which
Science lias chiefly to, deal. Nýow that the glare and excitement
attendant on the visit to, our colony of the fleir appai-ent to, the
British Throne have passed away, and we can look calmly hack on
that event which gave birth to, sucli enthusiastic demonstrations ini
every corner of this wý,de Province, I feel assured that many
realize the ele-vating influences which are begotten by the a'wakening
of pure and lofty sentiments of patriotism and loyat.y; and reflect
witli unalloyed pleasure on the feelings of generous aud affectionate
interest with 'whicli they looked, on that son of our loved and gracious
Queen on whom rest the future 'hopes of this great empire. Anid
ail the cordial expressions of loyalty which greeted, our Prince in his
progress through this Province, noue, 1 feel assured, were more heait-
felt and sincere than those in which the niembers of this Institute
gave utterance to, their earaest prayer: that, endowed, with aIl noblest
graces ana divine blessings, trained in sound learning, and gifted with
a liheral love of Science and the Arts, lie miglit be eminently fitted.
for the- higli trust of which he L~ the heir.

llap-pily it is stili our boast that, whule, under the genial sway of'
our beloved. Queen, science aud letters are accomplishing triumplia
which will render the Victorian era illustrious iù future ages, we
participate in ail the glories of that empire-the mother of future
nations,-whicih is now girdling the world witli a. glorious confederaicy
of provinces, alike united. in freedoni, in intellectual progress, and. in
loyal devotion to their sovereign- head; so also, as members of an
Instîtute specially devotea to, investigations and researches into, the
hidden truths of nature, we dlaim an interest in ail the triumplis
which mark the progressý of Science, wheresoever. achieved. In
attempting a réà.um6 of progress since our last anmiveérsary, 1 may
accordingly be expected. to refer to the alleged: addition to our solar
system of the new planet Valèan, as one of the most popul'ar among
recently annonced discoveries. Theý names of Le Verrier and-Adanms
are indissolubly asàociated, with- tliat «beautiful. demonstration which,
reasoning from the known forces Newton hadl revealed, determinedl
the existence of the unseen planet Neptune, and withý a prescience
based on true scientifle faith, diétàted the precise point i the bea-
yvens wliere, amiid the infinite multitudes of stars Éhich thie tele-
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scope reveals, t'ho astronomer should find the umknown, wanderer, that,
afar on the verge of our solar systeml, obeyed the same loews 'which
holdl our earth within its annual path, and control the fulfihxnient
for us of the divine promise that lewhile the earth remahiieth, seed
time and harvest, cold and heat, summer and wiuter, and day and
night shall not cease.?'

The perturbations of UJranus had long warned the astronomer of
some un-known element present within the remote confines of -the
system; and more recently the distinguished Frenchi discoverer of
Neptune had. given expression to the belief that certain disturbances
in the movements of the planet Mercury must be attributed, in all
probability, to a eimilar cause: when the scientific world was startled
by the announcement that, at the opposite extreme of our solar sys-
tem, within the burning zone which intervenes between Mercury and
the sun, the intra-mercurial planet Vulcan had been seen, revolving
around the common solar centre wvithin a period of nineteen days
and seventeen hours, at a distance fromn the sun not exceeding
eight degrees, and with a mass only one-seventeenth of that of Mer-
cury. The glinimering twilight of Neptune, wandering in its remote
orbit, the outer sentinel of onr system, long withheld it even from
the gaze of the astronomer; and we await the confirmation of this
announcement of another planet, stili longer hidden ini the burning
spiendlor of its orbit by excess of light. But if it should prove true,
#~ wilI not dîiminish our interest ixn the resuit, that the discovery is,
due to the self-taughit labors of M. Lescarbauît, an humble amateur
astronomer, w9rking with. rude instruments of his owxi construction.

But from. this 1 pass to other researches in Astronomical Science ini
Nvhich we may clàim. some personal interest. The year which -has
closed was specially marked tu the Astronomer by a total echipse of
the sun, on the l8th of July, the line, of central shadow of which.
extend.ed from a point near Vancouver's Island eastward tu the
labrador Coast, and after traversing the Atlantic; passed -across
Spain and -Northern Africa, terminating finally at the southern
extremity of the Red Sea. On this' continenti accordingly, an Astro-
nomical expedition, was organized by the accomplished superintendent
of'ý the U1. S. Coast Survey, for the -purposè. of observin'ng, the eolipse at
CApe Chudleigh, on the Coast of Labrader, and -included in its staff,
as a representative. of Canadian. Séience, oii'e- 6f dur oWn memàbers,
.Lent; E. D. Ashe, PJ.N, the dire-etôr ôf the, Qiùebée Observatory..
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Exposed to unusnally tempestuous weather, and prccluded from, some
of the most important observations by the intervention of a thin veil
of cloua betwveen them and th£ sun just pTevious to its total immer-
sion, the expedition to the Coast of Labrador lias not contributed any
novel truths to science. The intervening cloud, though but a fleecy
veil, of utmost insignificance- at any other moment, was sufflciently
dense to almost entirely preclude the observation of the corona
usnally seen surroundîng the moon during the period of total eclipse.
It wvas the good fortune of Lieutenant Ashe alone, of ail the observers,
to catch a single point of brightness and llx its position in the corona;
and thus to supply one precise observation for comparison with those
simultaneously made in other parts of the globe. But it is of interest
to us to know that our New World of the West bore its part> and our
own young Province had its representative among those devotees of
science who were engaged at widely separate stations: at Ulereiia, near
Miranda de Ebro, and at Tarazona, in Spain, as well as at other
favourable points alobxg the line traversed by the great shadow; in
watching the phases of this beantiful and rare phenomenon. Among
the most striking resuits hitherto communicated te the scientifie
ivorld, are the observations mnade under the direction of' Le Verrier, at
Tarazona; though in one respect an interesting correspondence is
noticeable between the phenomena noted by the members of the
Frencbh Astronomical expedition, and those which attracted the atten-
tien of the observers on our own, Labrador Coast. At the period of
total obscuration alike at Cape Ohudleigh, and at Tarazona, the
general illumination of thc atmosphere proved much greater than the
rc-lations of former observers had led either party to anticipate. But
the more important phenomena recorded by Le Verrier, are: first,
the observation of three lofty peaks, 30' belew the horizontal diameter
on the ensteru edge of the solar dis,-of the reality of the toothed
form of vvhich the French Astronomer entertains no doubt,-with their
upper sides tinged with rosy and violet light, whule the lower sides
were brilliant white; aad secondly, but of more importance, that as
the moment of reappearance of the sun approached, ana 'while
watching for its first rays, the previonsly white margin of the dise
appeared ting-ed with a delicate filet of unappreciable thickness, of a
purplish red, which enlarged by degrees until it formedI around the
black dise of the moon, over a breadtb. of about 300, a red border per-
fectly deflned ia tickness, crescent shaped, and with an irregular outline
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above. The visible part of the emergent sun over its whole breadth
and up to the hieiglit of seven or eight seconds, was covered by a bed of
rosy clouds, which appearcd to gain in thickness as they ernergcdl from
behind the dise of the inoon. Without enlarging on otler phienomena
notP' by the Frenchi astronomer, it may suffice here to note that Le
Verrier lias been led. by thost~ to the entire re-construction of the
theory hitherto maintained relative to the physical constitution otf the
sun; and, discarding the idea of a central dark globe, wvith successive
opaque and luminous cloudy or gascous envelopes, bhe now inclines to
flic belief that flie sun is a b'idy, luminous simply because of its higli
temperature, and covered by an nbroken layer of roseate niatter, the
existence of which he conceives his observations have demonstrated.
Other'observers, including those wvho wvatched the eclipse at lerefia,
stili adhere to the opinion that the corona and the luminous clonds
are alike ascribable to simple optical appearances ; and, we must not.
only be content to wait the fuill publication of the resuits of' the
varions independent observations, but in aIl probability reserve for the
disclosures of future eclipses, the determination of somne of those
interesting questions relative to the physical constitution of that
central sun which mIles the undisputed sovereign of our system,
dictates laws to the remotest planet, curbs the blazing cornet ia 'his.
far-wandering aphelion, and nicasures life, and. time, and. chauging
seasons, to ail the worlds revolving in its train.

-But from this department of the history of scientifie progress
during the past year, in 'which Canada lias been honorably repre-
sented, thongli on a scale greatly inferior to *what a just ambition
would lead us to desire, 1 turn te glance at another sphere of labor.
Among recent adtions connected. with the practical. applications of'
science, most nearly related to our own immediate sympathies, none
is, perhaps, calculated. to awaken a deeper interest than the expedi-
tion of Sir Leopold McClintock te survey the projected. North Atlantic
route for a new telzgraphie cable between Great )3ritain and Anierica.
It recaîls to.us the rnemory of higli hopes wreckcd in the very ibour of
triumph. After repeated disappointments, and when every inind wvas
prepared for failure, we ail renienber when, on the flfth of August, 1858,
the news flashed along all telegraphie liues on the American continent
that the Niagara and Gorgon steamers had reached Trinity Bay with
their portion of the Atlantic cable intact; and on the same mnemorable
fifth of August the Agarnemnon communicated by its means the
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cqually saccessf'ul completion of lier moiety of thc work. The mag,-
nitude of tlie triumph of Science seemed to impress with a solemu
awe the humblest actors in this great event. The hardy seamen who
bore the cable to land, knelt together and uni-%"ed their voices in pray-
erful recognition of a divine and overruling Providence to ivhose aid
they ascribed it that their labor had not been in vain ; and the IEng-
lish board-abandoning the cold formalities of a joint-stock company-
despatched to the Americati directory the telegrram, memorablc in its
form as in its news :-EuitoPE AND AbiERicA ARE UNITED flY

TELEGRAPH ; C3LORY TO GXOD IN THE HIGHEST, ON EARTH

PEACE, GOOD -WILL TO M1EN.

The great pulse of the empire throbbed in syxnpatliy witli that of
the prou'd young western nation kindred with itself, and the common
ancestral blood seemed to kindie anew into generous aspirations, with
the consciousness that tirne and space hadl been annihilated, and.
the broad Atlantic no longer severed theni and us from the vital heart;
of iBritain's world-wide empire. Science had her triumphi. The
costly experiment proved beyond ail doubt the possibility of laying
electrie wires along the depths of the ocean's bed, andi of trausmitting
the electrie current through their vast lengtli of cable. But, that
accomplishied, ail waited impatiently-and as it prov,-d, in vain,-
for the practical working of the wondrous telegraphie liue. It had,
uncoiled. its voluminous folds, and stretche. its mighty length across
the submarine valîcys of the ocean, like some fabled leviathan, only
to mock ns as with an enchanted sleep. The wcalth of thousands
,vas embarked in the vessels freighted with its folds ; the hopes of
millions were awakencd. by the calta unheralded aunouncement of
its triumph; and the most unimaginative reflected vith a glow of
pleasurable wonder on flhc îoiseless freight of human thoughit spccding
on the wings of the lightning through the dark abysses of the ocean.
But there is, perhaps, something even more calculated to, malakeu Dur
just admiration in the fact that, undaunted by so costly a failure, the
indomitable enterprise of England has resumed the task, and will
neyer rest till her Canadian sons, and her American kmn, arc united
withl-i er by tlhis grand electric chain. lunthe expedlition whielh sailed
in tlie Bulldog and the Fox for the jiurpose of resuming this great
work, Canada also had her representative in Dr. John Rae, a distin-
guished associate 'of our own body, who hadl already been the pioncer
of Sir Leopold McClintock in the nobler task -'whieli le accomplishedl
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in the previous voyage of the Foxa to Arctic Seas. But, exposed to
the same tempestuous rmeather which impeded' the astronomical ex-
pedition to the Coast of Labrador, the voyage of the Blulldog -and
Fox was accomplished under cîrcumstances calculated to warn us that
such triumphs are not to be wvon without toil ai,, disappoiutment.
Continnous bad. weatlier rctarded the survey, thougli it coula flot
thwart the persevcring energy of those entrusted. %vith its execution ;
and they effected a series of soundings sufficient to demonstrate the
practicability of an Atlantic cable carried from the north of Scotland
to the Faroe Islands, thence to the east shore of Iceland, and from
its western coast along a sea-bed over which the annual icebergs of
the Aretie Ocean sweep southward their mighty hulks, like mountains
torn from their foundations, te waste and perish as strange intruders
in a southern clime.

But while we are thus encouragea to anticipate once more, witli
e ager longing, the time when the oceau-buried coul shall emerge on
our own British American coasts, and its wondrous freiglit of thought
shall sweep across hialf a world, swift and noiseless as the stellar rays
through the blue depths of space ; we have meanwhile other results
of interest and value te note, as products of this great enterprise.
Dr. Wahhich, the naturalist of the expedition, has recently published a
valuable series of observations, having for their chief object te deter-
mine the depths to which animal life extencls in the sea. The result
of these is to establish beyond question that life exists in the vast
depths of the ocean, under circnmstances which have heretofore been
deeuxed. incompatible with any condition of vitality. The soundings
in the bed of the Atlantic had previously made us faiiar with the
fact that the oozy deposits along its great basins are to a considerable
extent made up of the minute calcareous shelîs of Foraminifera. But
these have been obtained during the recent expedition, at depths of
from flfty to nearly two thousand fathoms, witli the ceil-contents
entire, and otherwise presenting satisfact ., evidence of having been
in a vital state wheu disturbed li their ocean habitats by the sounding
line and lead. Nearly midway betiveen Cape Farewell and Ihockall,
the deep-sea lino, brought up, along with numerous specimens of the
Globigerinze, several living star-fishes belonging to the genus Ophi-
ocoma, recovered from a depth of upwards of twelve hundred fatlxoms.
The facts are highly suggestive ana replete -with înterest for us.
That li the dark caverns of mid-ocean, the solid rock was in process
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of formnation out of tlic Minute calcateoils Blheils of soine of the mioat
siniply organised families of the animal kingdoni, wvas a fact already
establishied, in flitl accordanco wvit1 ail tho plienoinenla of geological
history alreadly revealed to us. The main subject disclosedl in thoser
w-ouderhul lithological chronieles of the preifflainite worid whiehi pal-
oeontology, reveals, is the history of the lieds of' foriner sens. Blut in
addition to this wve xîow learn of orgaulie liSe abundantly present under
conditions hitherto, deenxcd incompatible witlu any forms of' vitality;
and of' contexnporaneous zones of life iininsely cxtending its assigned
range. Science lins long since r.:veilledl to us the fact that WC ontx-
selves iive-and, require such a condition lis mn elemient essential to,
life,-iui the dcpthis of' a great atrnosI)heric mcan, whichi subjeets us
te a pressure eof fourteen pouds cin Lli squaire mli, or te a menu
%veîghit of' 21,240 ponnds. But fromi timose latest disclosures of' sub-
marine life it is proved that in deep) zones of the ocean, upwards of'
two miles from its surface, -%Yhere tUP, feeblest refraction of sunlight
eau scareely lie stipposed to shed a gliminpring ray, and the pressure
miust amnount te more than a ton andl a liait' on the square inch, not;
offly the minute Forarninifera, but highi1y orgallized species of' radiata,
revel iu the cnjoynent of life, and sport thieir strange formas and
brilliant colours, in ocean's dark unfathonmed caves. To the Iainented
Edwnrcl Forbes %ye oNve sorne adequate appreciatien of the comprelien-
sive truths whichi the intelligent use of the drcdge places -%vitliin reach
of the nnturalist, and we mnay now regard those resuits of deep ocean
soundings, carried on ander such peculiar disadvantagcs, as a more
glinipse and fortaste of the disciosures whicli await us relative te a.
new sulimarine fauna. Thiere strange and beautiful forms reveat.
girpses te uis of the infinite, Variety of eliaracters lu wvhieh GodI ia
still ivriting the reveiatious of his ereative power to shame the pe.tty
cavils of the sceptie, and invite our study of new zones of life at depths
to,%vihieh liglit itself eau scarcely penetrate, but frem Nvhàie1i scienct
thus recovers vital truths, caicuiated te illurninate maniy pscurit-les in
tInt great g,,eological pnst, built up ont of' the wrecks of stili eider life
aul ornhaiii2ationi. Whilst se, iany tire watching with eager, thcugh
bated hope, tIe prospect of practicai results to, the political and com-
miercial w'orld fromi this new Atantic Telegrapli expedition, less tanta-
iizing and eçanescen-t than those wvhich vweye celebratel 'with sucli
joyens p.-eans, wvheuî the Ilbridai ciaspl.' and the magnetie <Iveddine
rinz -' were believèdl te have piighted perpetual troth between Britain.
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and lier western scions : it is somntlîing to know that Science lias
gained new anid important truthsg, interesting anid replete with, promise,
alike for the Oid World aud the Ne%'.

Thus it is that in pursuing onc lino of inquiry n'a are almost imper-
ceptibly led into another and scemingly totally independent one.
Thus it, is that, the connexion of the physical sciences is ever reveal-
ing itscif in ncew phases; and with every extension of our knowledge
we are the more tauglit to recognize in tliem-. an intixnately relitted
sister-batidl. Geology and Natural Llistory, Astronoîny, Electricity,
and Magnetism, are ail found to have thecir points of contact, anid
mutually mînister to ecalloters completculess, wvhule ecdi presents
its special dlaims o11 our sympatIîy and intercst. In tic observation
of magnetie phcîiomena, and flic patient accumulation of data calcu-
latcd to deterînine the solar imagnetie influence ou the ead ti, the laws
of periodicity eonnected witli terrestrial magnetie force, an<d the searcli
for those hidder. trutlis whieh coînprceed the mysterious power by
whlîi the electrician aiready triumplis over time and space, Toronto,
ivith its cffi&ý'-nt staff of workers at the Provincial Obscrvatory,
already takies a prominent place. The uovel truths to w4îich Le
Verrier's observations' sem to point relative to the physical consti-
tution of the sun involve new vicws, which if once establishied miust
modify the wvhole theory of solar magnetic influence, and lead to,
further investigations of the apparent relations betwcen the changes
observed on the cloudy envelope of thec solar pliotosphere, and the
periodical changes of variation iii the ecements, of the earth's mnag-
netie force. Theory and observation go hand in hand in demonstra-
ting the physical characteristies of the sun, and the influences which
control the genial , despotism with which that luminary reigns supreme,
the monarcli of our system. The accclerated motion o? Enke's
cornet at cadi return lias sufficed to suggest the abandonment of the
idea iliat planetary and cometary motions are performed in vacuo, and
leads to the belief that space is everywhere pervaded by an ether, too
rare to effeet a perceptible change on thc motions of the planets, but
sufficient by its resistance to subject sucli attenuated substances as the
cornets more completely to the attractive force o? gravity, and urge
them onward, with an ever dimiuishing orbit and increahing- velocity,
until they fali into the sun. These strange wanderers o? thc heavens
that sweep at thnes their streaxning train across tic sky, Ilwitli fear
of change perplexing nations," are thus shown, in their attenuated
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fragility, likc some frail inoth irresistibly attracted towards the solar
lamp ; ani fluttering ever nearer and nearer around the ligit, until it
is consunied. Yet it is flot less trtue of that grand theatre of action
wvhere suns and planets move in stately order, than of this littie world
of ours:

"That not a worm is dloyen in vain;
That not a moth %vitb vain desire
Is shrivell'd in a fruitless fire."

Already it lias been suggested by Professor William Thompson, of
Glasgoiw, thiat sueli miq. be the means by which the solar lires are
replenished, and the central luminary of our system is maintained in
undiminishied brightness, while raying forth liglit. and heat to ail its
planetary train. Sucli a phenomenon is believed to have been recently
independently observed by two distinguished English astronomers,
Mr. Carrington and MVr. llodgson, who chanced by a happy coinci-
dlence to be simultaneously engaged àt their different observatories in
watching a group of solar spots. Two intensely luminous bodies
were seen suddenly to burst into view, and to, move witIbin a period
of a few minutes through a space on the solar dise of about 35,000
miles, duriug which. they attained their maximum brightness and ilien
faded away, without affecting the forms of the group of solar spots
ivhich lay directly in their path. Lord Wrottesly, while drawing thé
attention of the British Association, at its recent Oxford meeting, to,
this interestiiig contribution of bis own favorite science, failed not to
note the remarkzable coincidence that the simulitaneous observations
Ut Kew show on the same day, at the very hour and minute of this
nnexpected ani curious phenomenon, the occurrence of a ri'ked.l
magnetie disturbance. Nor vill it, I1 feel assured, fail to, interest
when I state that on applying to my colleague Professor Kingston,
lie informs me that the register of the Provincial Magnetie Observa-
tory records a corresponding magnetie disturbance at Toronto within
a few seconds of the same time.

Thus are we stimulated anew to watch with, intelligent syinpathy
and intcrest the patient and little-heeded labors of our own Canadian
magnetie observers, as day by day they silently note the minutest
variations in the phienomena eonneeted with this xnysterious force,
and strive to wrest froin nature the hidden secrets of this uncomipre-
hended power. 'Yet that is not an altogether uncomprehlended power,
in the operations of whieli we already recognize a law of the Universe,
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alike relating itself to the econemic appliances of science in the tele-
graphie Unes of daily commercial intercourse, and bearing its part in
the grand triumphs of intellect by which. ive rcach forth to grasp at
truths written for us in the central sun> in the revolving planets, a-ad
amid the wvondrous galaxy cf stars that strctchl away i mysterious
magnificence into the infinite depths cf space, until imagination and
reascu tremble alike i the vain effort te cenceive cf a finitude for
that visible Universe, by which the hecavens dleclare the glory cf Ged,
and nightly utter knowledge cf flim wvhc alone is truly infinite.

But the subsidiary labours already referrcd te in connection %vith
the A-,1'autic Telegraphie expedition bring us inte relation îvith a1nother
brandi cf scientific labour in which Canada niaintains a ne less
efficient staff cf workers. The novel ana interesting truths cf Natural
Histery rcvealed by the dcep-sea sewiidings conducted under the
guidancc cf Sir Leepeld McClintock and Dr. Wallichi, net oniy
greatly enlarge the sphere cf erganie hile, and open Up an ample field
for fresli explorations cf the naturalist in these dleep zones cf the
ocean whichi have hitherto been nssumed te present conditions incom-
patible wvith organic hile: but they are calculated te throw fresh light
on the paloiiontleg c, f thc long cmerged terra llrma ; and, with their
accuniuhated calcareous shelîs cf tlîe minute Joraminifera, ameunting,
in seme cf thc specimens cf seil brougit wp frei the profound deptis
cf the ocean bed, te 95 per cent, cf tie wvhole mass; and their highly
organized and brilliantly tinged living radiata and molînsca: te
illustrate tie precesses by which vast strata %viichi new invite the study
cf tie geologist, were slewly accumulated i tie abysses cf the
primeval ocean.

The distinguislied geelcgist who se hioncrably presides over tic la-
beurs; cf our provincial corps cf observers> and icise former occupance
cf this chair reflects an honor on thie humbhest cf his successors, is
peculiarhy devcid cf tiat ambition %vlich, amcîîg scientifie workers on
betli sidcs cf thc Atlantic, is seen te tenîpt some from, the patient
fidelity te their hegitimate pursuits, in the search for shcwy but often
worthhess disclosures that -vin the tempcrary meed cf vulgar applausè.
Re rather exhibits te us in a preeminent degrce the example cf a
modest and patient searcier after those hidden truths cf nature, the
full wvorth cf Nviiel will euily bo fnhly apprcciated Nvlen other genera-
tiens have entercd inte his labours ; and it is tien seen hcw largely
sucli earnest ana faitiful verification cf the thousand iselated facts cf

Ili
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bis young science have contributed to supply the missin- links of that
great chain by wvhich we are reaching back from the livingprsn
into that infinite past thirough-I whicli creative power bas manifcsted
itself in ever varying- formns and conditions ini the succession of life.
Nevertheless ail the recognition of Sir William Logan's indefatigable
labours is flot left for posthumous appreciation. Owing -to some
special advantages which the geological formations of Canada supply,
the researchies of our provincial staff have largely aided in throwing a
niew and clearer light on those Azoie rocks which by their essentially
inorganie character appear to point clearly to a terrestrial era prior to
the first creation of life; and thus to offer a scientifice confirmation
to that initial stage of creation ini which the cartli vas without formn,
and void. Sir Roderick Murchison in bis recent recinssification of
the more aucient rocks of Scotland,* wben refèerring to those on the
North West Scottish coast, remiarks: c'The phenoxuenon relating to
these Cambrian sandstoncs, which xinay well strike the geologist, is
that these very aucient rocks, on which unquestionably the Lower
Silurian rocks repose, should be simply sandstones and grits which.
lhave udergone xnueh less change thian the sandstone whlichl lies upon
them,-the latter having been metanxorphosed into quartz-rock.
Ulowever difficuit it may be to account for this fact, it is at ail events
most inxstructive as regards th e origia ixd succession of life in the
crust of tixe earth, and sustains rny view of a begianing. For here
the older of the two rocks in Scotland. bas offeredl no trace of fossils,
*hxilst the more crýysta1lized1 structure above exhibits unmistakeable
signs "of former living t'hings." Bia'ving aecordirigly set forth ini
detail the evidence and reasoninug on which. he bases bis new views on
the order of the ancient; stratified rocks of Scotiand, and their asso-
ciated eruptive rocks, Si-r Roderick Murchison thus proceeds : ce The
beginning of the geological alphabet, as appiied in the rnaps of the
Geolog ical Survey to the Cambrian rocks of Engiand, Wales, and
Ireland, must therefore be precedled iu Scotiand by the first letter of
some alphabet earlier thait the Roman, showing a stili lower deep lu
the north-west of Scotland-as in North .Amrica,-tban. exists in
Engiand, Wales, or Ireiand. If this rnost ancient* gneiss required a
Britishi name, it xigbt indeed, with propriety, be termed the .lewisùmn
~Sysiemn, seeing that the large islandl of Lewis is essentiaily composed

*Proceedings or tho Geologicai SocIe, Vo. XVI., Dne M4.
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of it ; but the terni laurenelan having been alrcady applied to rocks
of this age in North~ America by our distinguished associate, Sir WYm.
Logan, I adhere to that name, the more se as as it is derived frorn a
very extcnsive region of a great British Colony."

Thus geology is pointing with accumulating proofs to the bqgmnnings
of terrestrial life; wvhile we are reminded by fainiliar evidence around
us in niany of the Canadian rocks, that at the commencement of
those fossil records in the Laurentian strata, trilobites, and other
crustacea abound; and we are now assured, by the inost recent dis-
closures of science, that the bed of the present ocean is the arena of
many inferior forms of organic, life. Hlere therefore the accumulating
evidence seenis to force upon us the adoption> or ratrier the firmer re-
tention, of opinions a1together at variance with those novel views on
the nature and origin of species, to which, I had occasion te refer
'when last addressing you from this Chair. But the questions in
relation to the origin of species, 'which were then beginning te attract
the attention of mien of science, have during the pnst year excited a
more general interest than any other purely scientifie, inquiry.

«When the views o? IDeMaillet, Oken, and Lamarck wvere reproduced
in a populnr form, it was net altogýether 'without reason that the
argument wvas affirmed te, place science in confliet with religion, it
seenied like au attempt, if net te, dispense entirely with e. supreme
creative powver and divine first cause, at least te reduce te the smallest
conceivable -minimum thie controlling gevernment of an ever-present,
overruling providence ; and te, demonstrate a universe whicli baving
been constructed like some ingenieus piece of niechanism, wound up,
aud set agoing, iyas thenceforth capable of working eut its resuits
without furtlier oversiglit, until the terni o? its mechanical forces was
exhausted, aud the linger, stepping of itself on the great dial, declared
thnt lime shall be ne more. The theories of spoutaneous generation
and the modification of orgyanized beings by external physical agents,
or by the direct eperation of their own voluntary nets, bave indeed
found advocntes axnong those honestly in seardli of guiding liglits
towards the hidden 'lnws and truths o? -nature; but they have main-
taiued but a feeble hld on the earnest students of science, and have
for the mnost part been diluted ite popular forms of scepticism in
which all recognition of a providential government of the univer.se
bas been ignored. But the nevel and. highly suggestive views on the
origin of species by mens of natural selection, are presentea to us
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under very d ifferent auspices. Vie cannot treat them withi too sincere
respect even wbile rejecting them. They are no rash and hiastily
formed fancies of a shallow theorist, but the earnest convictions of an
eminent Engiish naturalist of great and varied experience. set forth
as deductions based on a continuons series of observations and ex-
perjinents, extending over upwards of twenty years ; and heraided by
the favourabie testiniony of some of the most cautions and discrimina-
tingy anin bis scientifie contemporaries. Neverthiclcss, the time
wbiclb bas been aiready allowed for tbe critical investigation of such
evidence as is advanced to sustain bis comprehensive, bypothiesîs, bas
only tended to discredit his transmutation theory, and add assurance
to the convictions of the sckentific believer in the idea of creation as
the only satisfactory solution of the succession of life. Science lias
achievedl wondrous triumphs, but life is a thing it can neither create
nor account for, by mere pbysics. Nor can we assume even that the
ivlbole law of life can be cmbraced wMýthin the process of induction, as
carried ont by an observer so limited as man is, in relation to the
sequeuce of time, and to the cosmical changes by wbicb so mnucli of
tbe record. is erased. Darw'in, indeed, bnilds iargeiy on hypotbeses
constructed to supply the gàps in the geological record; but wbilst
weicoming every new truth which, enlargsoucnepin fth

cosmie unity, ail nature stili says as piainiy to us as to the Idumean
patriarci: " Canst thou by searcbing find out Godl? canst thon find
out the Almighty to perfection?"

Assuredly it is in no0 spirit of sceptical presumption that Darwin
bas set forth, bis views ; and 1l heartily accord witli the dlaim advanced
by Professor Huxley, that tbe arguments of au expericnced and pro-
found naturalist on pure questions of science, must be met on scientifie
grounds alone. B3ut wben science dlaims flot only to disciose the
nature of ail living and extinet organizations, but to, determine their
primary origin, it is difficuit even on pureiy scientifie grounds, to
avoid. reasserting the truth which. ail nature audibly affirms, that
creation owes its existence to a Creator. And at every appearance of

new orai om tegooical strats. of the earth, science sacri-
fices no jot or tittie of its truc dignity, 'when owning a higlier law, it
admits that H1e 'çho, in the beginning, created the heavens and the
earth, bas in like manner put forth the saine creative power at every
successive origination of species.

The geoiogist iu reasoning on the succession of life, bas hitherto
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appealed to palmontological evidence by which bce traces every specifie
form. througli-provinces of space uniform in their relations to the çrder
of geological strata, and therefore deterininate as to the relative period
of tinewithin which they sprung into being, rau their appointed course,
and -were superseded by new orders of life. Yet it is not to be doubteci
that; the record is very imperfect, and SQ leaves room for piecing it
out with thicory, hypotheses, and a comprehlensive generalization.
Nor need we afflrm that the lamarclian idea of an abuormal organie
power of selfdevelopment; or that which assigus to external influences
a rnodifying powver on the characters of species : is wholly unsupported
by observation. Neither these, for the opinions set fQrth by Dariwin
in favour of the derivation of well determined foirms of one period
from. others more or less diverse in earlier formations, are altogether
unsustainedI by evidence; thoug,-li they can carry us but a short way
in acconntîng for, or determining the plan of creation. They may
induce us to rejeet the dlaims of xnany specifle variations in organie
form. to be rank-ed as distinct priînary spec s ; but they leave the
grand questions of the origin of species a- t'le source of organie
life, precisely 'çhere they were. We are sti 'ree to look upon the
successive orders of lufe as the manifestations oi an intelligent creative
power: the intellectual conceptions of the supreine Intelligence by
whom. the universe subsists, wrought out, like all else in lis visible
creation, Èy material means.

But leaving this aspect of the question, I rather turu to the con-
sideration of the bearing of the bold naturalise's views on the origin. of
man hîimself. iDrawing bis ingenions theories to a close he exclaims:
<The whole history of -the world, as at present known, althongb. of a

length quite incomprehlensible by us, vwil1 hereafter be recognised as a
mere fragment of time, compared with the ages that have elapsed
siace the flrst creatute, the progenitor of innumerable extinet and
living descendants, vwas creàted. lu the distant future I see open
fields for far more important; researches. Psychology wMl be based on
a new foundation, that of Mke necessary aequirent of eack mental
'power and capacity by gradation. Light wiIll be throwu on the
origin of mnan ana lis history. Anthors of the bighest eminence
seem to lie fully satisfled -with the view that each. Épecies has been
independently created. To my mind it accords better with what we
know of the Iaws -iýpressed on matter by the Creator, that the pro-
duction and extinction of the past and- present inhabitants of the
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world should have been due to secondary causes, like thiose determin-
ing, the birtlî and death of the individuni. When I view alJ beings
not as special creations, but as the lineal descendants of some few
beings which lived long before the first bedl of the Silurian system was
deposited, thcy seem to me to become ennobled.-" But apart from
what 1 cannot avoid characterizing. as the monstious notion that any
new system of psychology eau account for the origiri of the intellect
and living soul of man by deveiopmeut: the question is not wvhether
man in reality acquires a scientifie patent of nobility by tracing his
ancestry back, through the Gorilla or the Chimpanse, to some vital
monad that had its being ages before the first bed of the Silurian
systemn was deposited.; but wvhether science affords the slightest
.countenance to such a pedigree. If the origin of species be really
traceable to natural selection and the preservation of favoured races in
the struggle for life, dieu it should be demonstrable that man is pre-
eminently favoured in physical orga4 ization, for lie lias every whlere
triumphed over ail other animais. But that triumph bas been the
resuit. of no sudh physical preeminence, but of that intellectual power
bestowed on him when-as we believe on an authority to whidh the
progress of science adds ever fresh confirmation,-God breathecl into
hlm the breath of life, and man became a living soul.

In defining the coutrasting gifts of instinct and reason which. dis-
tinguish the lower animaIs from man, it -w as remarked bf'one 'whose
death bas robbed life to me of one of its greatest charms,-one, let me
add, whio found bis earnest faith ini things divine confirmed by every
step hie advancedl in. scieutifie knowled-e :-"I Our working instincts are
very few ; our faith in them is stili more feeble; and our physical
wants far greater than those of any other creature. Hlad the assem-
bled lower animais been invited to pronounce upon what medical mnen
cali the Il viability,' or managers of insurance offices C the chances of
life' of the first. human infant, their verdict would have been swift,
perhaps compassionate, but certainly inexorable. The poor littie
featherless biped, pitied by the downy gosling, and despised by the
plumed eaglet, would have been consigned. to the eari y grave, whidh
so plainlv in appearance .awaitedl him ; and no mighty Nimrod, with
endless lion-slayinghJunter-sons, would have been seen to dawn. in long
perspective above the horizon, and dlaim, the fragile infant as their
stalwart father. Yet the heritage of nakedness, which no animal
envies us, is not more the meinorial of the innocence that once was
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ours, than it is the omexi of the labours which it compels us to under-
go. With the intellect of angels, aud the bodies of earth-worms, we
have the power to conquer and the need to do it."1*

Viewving man thus exercisiug dominion over the inf'erior creation by
no preeminence of physical power, 'but solely by intellectual supre.
macy, we can no more conceive of the development of the brute into
.man,-dowered with reason, capable of intelligent faith, the heir of
immortality,-than, we can conceive of the conversion of inorganie
matter into the very lowest forms of organic life, without the inter-
vention of creative Omnipotence.

Nevertheless truth is ever the gainer by the collision of opinions,
aud the nmost important resuits may be auticipated i[n refereuce to the
Science of Ethnolog, froua the revision of the whole question as to
the origin and nature of species, consequent on the discussion to whieh
the theories of Darwin have given rise. The increasiug proneness
towards the unlimited multiplication of species has uuquestionably
tendedl to the cumbrance instead of' the elucidation of every depart-
ment of zoology ; sud the minute subdivisions which naturalists have
latterly favoured, have given au undue force flot only to such general
arguments as those of Darwin in relation to, orgfnic life, but to the
theories of modern ethnologists by which the genus korno has been
divided into an ever growing multiplieity of species. If we take the
typical man of each of' Blumeubach's comparatively simple divisions;
we cannot, evade the conclusion that very clearly defined elemeuts of
diversity furnish grouuds for the classification into Caucasian, Ethiop-
ian, Mongolian, Malayan, and Amcrican. IBut the simplicity of this
system bas secured for it no permanent adoption. Pickering, the
able, ethuologist of the United States exploring expedition, after
examining, as hie believes, every variety of the human race, rejects the
idea that the American lied Mani is distinct from, the Asiatie Mongo-
lian, and yet redivides the human family into eleven esseùtially distinct
races, or species. 'Il There is " hie adds, 'l« n middle ground hetween

-the admission of eleven distinct species in the human family, and the
reduction to oue." But other ethnologises, whule pursuing the saine
course, have mauifestedl even. less favour for any :middle grounô.
Borey de St. Vincent divides mankiud into fifteen species; Broc
greatly enlarges this by numerous sub-geuera; and Gliddon aud Nott

*What Is Tchnology P--An lnftuguffl lecture Dy George Wilson, M.D., FRSE
Regius-Professor-or TOCbloIO5y, BdinburghUjiivrit-y.
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following out the suggestibn of Agassiz ag ta the coTrespondence of
different species of men with the natural geographical areas of'the
animal kingdom, divide the globe juto eight zoological realms, through-
out which their hunian l'auna are distributed under forty-three
different heads ; and it is by no means apparent that this is au
exhaustive division into species of the genus home.

Looking to the tendency of such views to an ever-widening multi-
plicity of species, or races of men, and to the consequent diminution
in a co'rresponding ratio, of the elements of difference between them,
it is impossible, I1 conceive, to overlook the force of some of Darwin's
arguments in their bearing on this momentons question. Take, for
example his favourite illustration, the domestie pigeon ; we look ini
-vain for the slightest trace of the transmntation of a bird of another
genus into any one of the -variedl and widely-scattered breeds of the
.Wild or domestie pigeon, whatever force wer may recognise in the
arguments by which lie traces ail alike back to the Columuba livia.
'Pigeons, he shows, have been domesticated for thousaud& of years.
Lepsius indicates the record of them on the monument-s cf Egypt in
the fifth dynasty, some three thousand years before Christ; Birch
'traces them in an Egyptian bill of fare of a still earlier date; Pliuy
refers to their extravagant cost among the luxurious RbMans; Akber
Khar- maintaiuecI them by thousands; and the monarclis of 1-an and
Turan deemed them fitting gifts for the lordly Sultan. The saine
wild breed of pigeons bas been found capable of domestication in
northern Europe, and iu India, and is seen to agree ini habits ant- in
numerous points of structure with aIl the domestic breeds ; yet, says
Darwin, 19althougli au English carrier or short-faced, tumbler differs
immensely in certain characters frour the roc«k-pigeon, by comparing
the several subâýbreeds of these breeds, more especially those brought
from. distant countries, we cau. iake an almost perfect series between
the extremes of structure." Finally he adds : I'It is also a Most
favourable circunistauce for the production of distinct hreeds, that
male and female pigeons cau be easily mated for life." Blut we have
only to remember that those, and ail the other elements referred to,
are to a far higber extent characteristic of nman. Domestication and
a social settled life, the permanent mating in pairs, the -migration ini
communities, the external influences of an artificial civilization and
highly diverse climatic influences for thousauds of years, have al
pertaineci to, his normal condition, and may ail therefore be mnade to
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yieid stili stronger proofs that the man of Europe, of Egypt, and of
India, are alike descended of one primai stock.

lu relation to the psychologicaî aspect of the question, and the
possible acquirement of each mental power and capacity by gradation,
one argument bas forcibly impressed my own mind, whatever value it
may appear to possess to others. In recently carrying out some
minute investigations into the characteristies of the languages of thîs
continent, I have been struck with the confirmation which those of
the Red Indian nations supply to the well known philological truth,
that while vocabularies are simple ini the early stages of intellectual
development, and acquire their complex characterwith the progress
of the nation : grammar on the contrary appears more full, complete,
and harmoniousiy consistent, the further back it is traced. Seiecting
one of the native languages of our western forests, we find among the
rude children of nature, destitute of all science, and ignorant even of
letters, no rudinientary combination of half-developed utterances,
the transitional stage between brute cries and human speech; but a
language having systematised grammatical forms as ricb, regular, and
consistent, as that in wvhich iPlato wrote, and Homer sung. Sucli
perfection of organization in languages, dcvoid of ail abstract terms, of
the whole vocabulary of mental science, and of generie symbols of
that classification which accompanies the recognition alike of the laws
of external nature and of thought, is utterly irreconcileable with those
ideas of development once more offered for our acceptance on sncb.
bigh authority, and of a grand futurity, wherein " ail corporeal and-»
mental endowments will tend to progress towards perfection>-- by the
naturai selection of favonred races in the struggle for life.

In thns attempting, however inadequately, to review the recent
progress of knowledge, with a special relation to our own Province, 1l
have aimed at recalling to your notice alike those labours i the cause
of science, during the past year, in which we possess some personal
interest, ana those novel and suggestive theories which have most
recentiy given a new impulse to thought. We dlaim, as-associates of
this Institute to, rank as loyers of science, united for the :nvestigation
,of the laws of nature and the discovery of new truths in every depart-
ment of humau knowlcdge. We desire also to rank as workers, and
to associate 'with us ail the workers in the same noble cause. It
wouid indeed be a grave reflection on this Province, dowered with the
Inestimable blessings of a fertile soil, a hardy yet: genial cliniate, and.
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above ail, 'with free institutions which, are the envy of less favoured
Iands: if, amid ail its cager pursuit of material, wealth, it could point
to no phalanx of labourers aiming at the increase of the wealth of
mind; to noue who covet being sharers in that glorlous advance-
ment of knowledge by which God, who has reveaied himself to
us in his word, is rnaking ever new revelations of himself in his
works ; and baving ntade knownto us Ilim who is the wisdom and
the power of God, through whoin we have the assurance of life and
immortality in the gospel of his grace; is anew, in the great volume
of nature, adding frcsh evidence of m.an's immortality, by revelations
of the inexhaustible wonders of that creation, whieh, I doubt not, is
to employ the purified. and enlarged. faculties of man i.n its study
throughi ail the ages of that future life to which. it is his atribute to
aspire. May we, while seeking here the ure and elevatîng enjoyments
which spring- from the discovery of nature's truths, find, knowledge
of the humbiest works of God au incitement to the adoration ana love
of Him, whom to know is life eternal.

ON THE TIIEORY- 0F TYPES IN OIIEMISTRLY.

flY T. STE-U-Y HUNT, M.A, r.R.s.

In the Annalen der CJkeinie undi Pharmacie for March, 1860,
(cxiii., 293) Mr. Koibe has given a paper on the natural relations
between minerai and. organie compounds, considered as a scientifie
basis for a new classification of the latter. Hie objeets toe the four
types admitted by Geehfardt, namely, hydrogen, hydrochlorie acid,
water, and ammonia, that they sustain to organic compounds only ar-
tificial and external relations, whiie le conceives that between. theseý
and certain other bodies there are natural relations having reference
to the origin of the organie species. Starting fromn the faet that- ail
the bodies of the carbon series fo.ud in the veg,ýtable kingdom are
daerived. from carbonie acid with the concurrence of water, he nMro-
-ceeds to show how ail the compounds of carbon, hydrogen and
*oxygen may be derived front the. type of au oxidle of carbon, which
s either 020,1, 0,202, or the hypothetical 020.

Wheu in the former we. replace one atont of oxygen by one of
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hydrogen we have 020311, or anhydrous formnie acidi the replt a-
nient of a second equivalent would yield 2022,or the unk-nown
formie aldelyde; a third, 001,the oxide of inethyle; and a
fourth, 02114,. -& forùiè. 1ýy substituting methyle for one or
more atoms of hydrogen iu the previous formula, we obtain those of
the corresponditng bodies of the vinie series, and it will be readlly
seen that by introducingy the higher alcoholie radicals we niay derive
from 0.0. the formulas of ail the alcoholie suries. .A grave ob-
jection to this view is however found iu the fact that while this
compound may be made the type of the aldehydus, acetones, and
hydrocarbons, it becomes necessary to assume.the hypothetical

C> 1HO, as the type of the acids and alcohols. Oxide of carbon,
0202., is according to Koibe, to bu receivedl as the type of hydro-
carbons like oleflant gas, (0211Me,) while C,2O, iu which ethyle re-
places oxygen, is C.115 or lipylu, the supposed triatomic base of
glycerine.

The monobasie organie acids are thus derived from. one atom of
020, while the bibasie acids, like the succinie, are by Kolbe,
deduced from a double molecule 00, and tribasie acids, like the
citrie, from a triple moîecule C0012. Hu moreover compares Sul-
phurie acid to carbonie acid, and derives from it by substitution the
various suiphurie organic compounds. Ammonia, arseniuretted and
phosphurettedl hydrogen, are regarded as 80 mny types; and by au
extension of bis view of the replacement of oxygen by electro-posi-
tive groups, the ethylids ZnEt, PbEt', and BiEt., are, by Koibe,
dissfinilated to thu oxides of ZnO, PbO,2 , and Bi0 3 ,

Ad. Wurtz, in the Repertoire de Cimîie Pitre for October, 1860,
bas given an analysis of Kolbu's mumoir, (to whichi, not having the
original before me, I arn iadebted for the preceding sketch) and
follows it by a judicions criticism. While Koibe adopts a:j types a
number of' minerai species, including the oxides of carbon, of suiphur
and the metals, Wurtz would maintain but threu, hydrogen, (H.2)
'water, (11.0.) aud ammonia, (N 3,) ; and these thice types, as bu
éudeavoured to show in 1855, repre.4ent different degrees o? conden-
sation o? matter. The molecule of hydrogen, H2 (M2 ), corres.
ponding to four volumes, combines with two volumes of oxygen (02.)
to form four volumes of water, and may thus be regarded as condensed
to one-haif iu its union with oxygen, and derived from a double mole-
cule, M2,M,. In like manner four volumes- o? ammionia coutain two
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volumes of nitrogen a-ad six of~ hydrogen, which, being reduced to,
one-third, correspond to a triple molecule, M3,M3 , so that these
three typeà and their multiples are reducible to that of hydrogen
more or less condensed.-(WuaTz, Adnnales de Chimie et de Phtysique.
(3) xliv. 304).

As regards the rejecrtion of water as a type of organie compounds,
and the substitution of carbonip acid> founded upon the considera-
tion that these in nature are derived from. 0,041, Wurtz lias well
remarked that water, as the source of hydrogen, is equally essential to
their formation, and indeed that the carbonia anliydrid 020O1, like ail
other anhydrous acids, may be regarded as a simple derivative of the
water type. llaving then adopted the notion of referring a great
-variety of bodies to a minerai species of simple constitution, water
is to be preferred to carbonie anhydrid, first, because we can com-
pare with it many minerai compounds wlmich. can with difficulty be
compared with carbonie acid; and seconldly, because the two atoms
of water being replaceable singly, the mode of derivation of a great
number of compounds (acids, alcohols, ethers, etc.,) is inucli more
Simple and natural than from. carbonic acid. As *Wurtz happily
remarks, Koibe lias so fully adopted the theory of types tiat, ho
wishes to multiply them, and even admits condensed types, which
are, however, molecules of carbonie acid and not of water; Ilho
combats the types of Gerhardt and at the same time counterfeits
them.-"

Thus far we are in accordance with Mr. Wurtz, who bas shown
himself one of the ablest and most intelligent expounders of this.
doctrine of molecular types, as above defined, now almo.at univer-
sally adopted by chemists. Hie writes,-" to my mind this idea of
r-eferring to water, taken as a type, a very great number of coin-
ponnds, is one of the most beautiful coiiceptions of modemn chemis-
try."'-(Repertoire de Ckimie Pure, 1860, p. 359) ; and again, ho
declares the idea of' regarding both water and ammonia as represen-
tatives of the hydrogen type, more or leas condensed, to, be so simple
and so general in its application that it is worthy IltD formn the basis,
of a system of chemistry.-(Ibid. p, 356.)

We have in this theory two important conceptions : the first is that
of hydrogen and water regarded as types to wvhich, botb minerai and
organic compounds mây be referred; and the second is the notion
of condensed aud derived types, according to whieh we not only
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assume two or three molecules of hydrogen or water As typical
forms, but even look on water as the derivative, of hydrogen, which,
is itself the primai type.

As te the history of tiiese ideas, Wurtz remarks that the propo-
sition enunciated by Eoibe that ail organie bodies are derived by
substitution from, w7-neral compounde is not; new, but kn!3wn in the
science for about ten, years. ,"lWilliamgon was the first who said
that alcohol, ether, and acetie acid were comparable te water-organic
waters. Itoffman and myseif had already compared. the coimpound
ammonias to ammonia itself'" * To Gerhardt belong8
the merit o? generalizing these ideas, of deveioping them, and sup-
porting them wîth bis beautiful discovery o? anhydrous monobasie
acids. Although lie did not introduce iute the science the idea o?
types, which. belongs te M. Dumas, he gave it a n,ýw form 'whieh is
expressed and essentially reproduced by the proposition of Koibe.
Gerhardt reduced ail organic bodies to four types-ydrôgen, hydro-
chlorie acid, water and amnionia.-(Ibid, p. 355.)

The historical inaccuracies of the above quotation are tbe more
surprising since iu March, 1854, 1 published in the .Aine;ieait Journal
of Science, (xvii. 194) a concise account o? the progress o? these
views. This paper was re-published iu the ChIemical Gazette, (1854,
p. 181,) and copies of it were by inyseif piaced in the bands of most
of the distinguished chemiste of England, France and Germany.
lIn this paper I have shown tbat the germ o? the ideo,, o? minerai
types is te be found in au essay of Auguste Laurent, (Sur les Con-
hinaisons Azotées, Ann. de Chimie et Physique, Nov., 1860,) where
he showed thaf alcohol may be looked upon as water (1420.) in
whieh ethyle replaces one aton ýof hydrogen, and hydrie ether as the
resuit o? a cemplete substitution of the hydrogen by a second atom
o? ethyle. Hence lie observed that whule ether is neutrai, alcohol is
monobasie and. the type of the monobasic vinic acids, as water is the
type of bibasie acids. Tu extending and developing this idea of
Laurent's, 1 insisted in March, 1848, and again in. January, 1850,'
upon the relation between the aicohois and water as one o? homoiogy,
water being the first term in the series, and R., being in like manner
the homologue o? acetene and formene, while the bases o? Wurtz
were said to, Ilsustain to their corresponding alcohois the same
relation that ammonia does to, water.- (Ain. Jour. Sci. v. 265;
ix. 65; xiii. 206.)
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In a notice of his essay, pu«blished in September, 1848, (1biJ,
-vi., 173) 1 endeavored to show that Laurents view might be
fardier extended, so as to include in the type of -water ««ail those
;aline cornbznatiofls (acidà) iwkick conlain oxygen ;"' and in a paper
rend before the American Association for the Advancemient of
Science at IPhi]adelphia, in Sept., 1848,. 1 farther suggested that as
many neutral oxygenized compounds .wbich do not possess a saline
character are derivatives of acids w.bieh are referable to the type
H'> 2Cg we may regard ail omygenizeJ bodies as 1belcnging to thi&
type,'- wvhieh 1 farther showed in the same essay, is but a derivative
of the primai type H.2, to iwhich I referred all hydro-carbons and
their chlorinized derivatives, as also the volatile a]kaloids, whieh were
regarded "cas amidized species"'- of the bydro-carbons, in which the
residuie amidogen, NB?2, replaced an atom of H? or 01., or what is
equivalent, the residue NU was subýtituteà for 02 in the corres-
ponding alcohols. (Ibid viii., 92.)

In the paper published in. Sept.,. 1848, 1 showed that while water
is bibasie, the acids which like hypochiorous and nitric acids were
derived from it by a simple substitution of CI and NO, for H,>
were necessarily nionobasie, and I then pointed ouf; tule possible
existence of the nitrie anhydrid, (N 4  -0~ whieh was soon after
discovered by Deville. Gerhardt at this time denied the existence
of anhydrids of the mnonobasic acids, wvhule he :regarded anhy..
drids as characteristie of polybasie acids: and indeed: was only led to
adopt, ry viewys by the discovery of the very anhydrids whose foirma-
tion 1 had foreseen.*

ln explaining the origin of bibasie acids 31 described them as
produced by the -replacement, in a second. equivalent of wa?,9-r, of an
atom of hydrogen by a inonobasie saline group; thus, sulphurie acid
would ho (59110611)02. Tribasie acids ini like manner are to be
regarded as derived "froni a third equivalent o? water in which a
bibasie residue replaces an atom of hydrogen. The idea-of poly-
mnerle types was further Mlistrated in the saine ipaper, -where three,
hydrogen types were proposed, (RU1) (112H19) and (1-I313) corres-
pouding Io the chiorids IICL, MOL3I and MOIS. It was alie

* Theo anlhydrids of the ionobasic aricis correspond to two equivalents or tho aria, minus
one or water, &s, 2 (C2 H4 0,4)-12 02=%B :He 06, while onle equivalcut of abibasie acia
(itself dorived from 2 (Hu 02) loses onc or watcr, and becomes an nahydria. as C'à H2u O-
Eu 02 -~ 020. So tlint botli classes of anbydrids are to bo rccrre tu tue type cf oa
MOIlcule Of Water H2 02-
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illustrated by suiphur in its ordinary s3tate, which I showed, is to, be
regarded as a triple molecule 831 (or 80 = 4 volumes) and referred
suiphurous acid S02 to tbf s type, to which also probably belongs
selenie oxide. (At the same time I su-gested that the odorant form.
off oxygen or ozone was possibly 03.) Wurtz in his inemoir. publish-
ed lun 1855, adapts my view, and makes sulphur vapour at 400 0 the
type off the triple inolecule. I farther suggested. (dmerican Journal
of Science, v. 408, vi. 172,) that gaseous nitrogen 18 *NN, an
anhydrid, aniid or nitry], correspanding ta nitrite off amnmonia, (NXO3 ,
NIHO) - 114 04 = N-N. This view a late writer attributes to
Gerhardt, who adopted it from me, (Ami. de Chimie et Phy8, lx. 381.)
May not nitrogen gas, as I have elsewhere suggested, regenerate
under certain conditions, ammonia and a nitrite, and thus explain not
only the frequent formation off arumonia in presence off air and redue-
ing. agents, but certain cases of nitrification '

I endeavoured stili further ta show,. that hydrogen is ta be ]ooked
upon as the fundamiental type froin ivhich the water type is derived
by the replacement of an atom off I by the residue iFl0.,, (A?nerican
Journal, viii. 93.) Tu tie sai-ne NvaylIregarded animonia as.--waterin.
which the residue N11 replaced 0,,.

I have always protested against the view which regards the so-
called ratioual formulas as expressing in any way the real structure
off the bodies whieh are thus represented. These formulas are
invented to explain. a certain clase off reactions, and we may con-
stract from other points of view,. other rational formulas -which are
equally admissable. As I have elsewhere said Ilthe various hypotheses
off copulates aud radicale are baseî upon the notion off dualism, 'whiéà
has no other foudation than the observed order off generation, and
ean bave no place lu a theory off science."- Ail chemical changes
are reducible to union (identification,) and division (differentiation).
When in these changes only one species le concerned, we designate
the process as inetamorphosis, which is either by condensation. or by

*Tho formation of %. nitrite 1,1 the experiments of Oloez appears to be indepetne of the
presence of amomonin, and to require ontly the~ clements of air and water (Coinptos Rendus.y
Sorne experimenits niv iii progrcss leaci me te conoludo that the appearance or a nitrite in
flac varions processes for ozone, is due te the power of nascent oxygen to d1ustrôy lu' oxyda-
tion t.he ammonia gencrated by the action of water on mitrogcn, the nitroug nitryi; so thati
thec odor and many o? the reactions assistied tW ozone or nasecut oxygen are realiy duo te
thec nitrous acid which is set fre w],en the former cucounters nitrogen and moLture. On
thu other band, naseent liyiro)gen, whieh readlly reduces nitrates and nitrites te ammonia,
by destroyiug the regenerated nitrite of the nitryl, produces amaoia ini many cases froin.
atrnospheric uitrogen.
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expansion, (homogeneous differentiation.) In metagenesis, on the
contrary, unlike species may unite, and by a subsequent heterogene-
eus differentiation. give rise to new species, constituting what is
called double decomposition, the resuits of which, differently inter-
preted, have given enigin to the hypothesis of radlicals and the notion
of substitution by residues, to express the relations between the
parent bodies and their progeny. The chemical history of bodies
is then a -record cf their changes; it is in fact their genealogy, and
in making use of typical formulas to indicate the derivation of
chemical species, we should endeavour to show -the ordinary modes
cf their generation. (See On the Theory of Chemical Changes,
J711. Jour. Sci. IV. 226, fi. E. & D. P/dl. Mag. (4) v. 526, and Jkern.
Centralblatt, 1853, p. 849. AJso oehougkts on Solution, Arn. Jour.
Sei. xix. 100, and liemical Gazette, 1855, p. 92.

Keeping this prineiple inu mind let us now examine the theory
cf the formation cf acids. As we have just seen 1 taught in 1848
that the nionobasie, bibasie and tnibasie acids are derived respectively
from one, two and three molecules cf water, H . 0. - Mr. Wurtz,
seven years inter, (in 1855) put forth a similar view. He supposes
a monatomie radical PO',, a diatomie radical P"03 , and a triatomie
radical PO"'2, replacing respectively eue, two and three atoms cf hy-
drogen iLu 02 , Hý,0 4 , and HG0 , thus (PO'4 1{) O2 (PO"3 U<.)0 4
and (0"R)0.These radicals evidently correspond te P0.5
which has lest oee twe and three atoms cf oxygen in reacting upon
the hydrogen cf the water type, and these acids may be accordingly
represented as formed by the substitution cf the residue P0 3,-O
fer 11, etc.

To this manner cf representing the generation cf polybasie acids
we object that it encumbers the science with numercus hypothetical
radicals, aud that it moreover fails te show the actual successive
generatien cf the series cf acids in question. When phospboric
auhydrid, P?20 1 0,=(POý04 XO, is placed in contact with water if
combines with eue equivalent, HO,2 The union is folloied by
homogeneous differentiation, sud two equivalents of ruetaphospheric
resuit, (0 0+f0 2 = 2 (P0 4 RH)0 2 . Two equivaleuts cf
this acid wlth eue cf water at crdinary temperatures are slcwly
transformed jute two cf pyrophosphoric acid, by a reaction pre-
cisely similar te the last. 2 (PRO)= (P]105), 0 + H -,0.
2(PHO3 RH)02 , aud two equlvalents cf pyrophosphoric, acid wheu
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heated with a third equivalent of water yield, ir. liko manner, two
of tribasie phosphorie acid; 2 (PH1.0 7) = (PIf 2 0 0G)2 0 2 + LI,0 2

=2 (PIL.06OH)02 = 2 PH 3 0s.
Gerhardt long since maintained that we cannot distinguisli betwveen

po',basic saits and what are called sub-salts, wvhieh are as truly neu-
tral saits of a particular type. Thus the hîbasic and tribasic phos-
phates are to be lookeci upon as subsaîts, which sustain the same
relation to the xaonobasic phosphates that the basic nitrates bear to
the neutraI nitrates. Re succeeded in preparing twvo crystalline sit'b-
nitrates of leadl and copper, havirig the formulas NO 5,M202, HO
(tribasie), auJn O5 MOdH (quadri or heptabasic), both of
which retain their water of composition at 3920 F. The compounds
of suiphurie acid are: lst. The true monobasie suiphate S,2 0,MO,
corresponding to the Nordhausen acid and the anhydrous bisuiphates;
2nd. The ordinary neutral sulphates, S2 00,, M20 0.; 3rd. The so-
called disuiphates, S, O ,, M.04, corresp onding to the glacial acid
density 1-780; 4th. The type, S,,, MO,6 , represented by turpeth
minerai; and, 5th. The so-callecl quadribasie sulphates, S,2 00 M.8 08
The copper saIt of this type, according to Gerhardt, retains, moreover,
6110 at 39211 F.-(Gerkarclt on Salts, .TQur. de Pharmnacie, 1848,
-vol. xii. ; Arn. Jour. Sci. vi. 337.)

*Without counting the stili more basic sulphates of zinc and copper,
described by Kane and Schindler, wa have the following saits, which
in accordance with Wurtz's, notation, correspond to the annexea
radicals ;

1. Monobasie.......... SJH0 7  =S,20, monatomic.
2. Bibasie ........... S<>2II0 =%04O diatomie.
3. Quadribasie ......... S0  01=S0 tetratomic.
4. Scxbasic S........ R 60j2=52 hexatomic.
5. Octobasie ........... S 8 1 4 = 2 -. octatomic.

It is easy to apply a similar reductia ad ab.rurdurn to thc radical
theory in the case of the oxychlorids and other basic saîts, and to
show that the radicals of the dualists are often merely alge'braic c--
pressions.-(See further my remarks la the Ain. -Tour. Science, vii.
402-~4O4.)*

* Thiose,%vlio are fauniliar with cheanical literature, will remoember an amusiniga'u drsirit
of Laurent's, ini which lie invited the attention o! the advocates of the radical theory to a
nowly inveiited electro-negative radical Erdc.-ops.Rendus des Travaux *e
Chimie for 18.50, pp. 251 and 376.) WVe observe a lato writer in the CIsemicat News (vol. 1.
p.326) proposing, as a nowv electro-negativc radical], undor the naine Of bydrinc, tho peroxyd
of bydrogen M02, the turhizene of Laurent 1
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The above, which we conceeive to be a simple statement of the
process as it takes place in nature, dispenses alike with hypothetical
radicals and residues, both of which are, however, convenient for thec
purposes of notation. Iu the selection of a typical form, to whieh a
great inumber of species niay be referred, hydrogen or wvater merits
the preference from its simplicity, and from the important part ivhich
it plays ini the generation of species. Water and carbonie anhydrid
are both so directly concerned in the generation of the bodies in the
carbon series, that cither may be assumed as the type, but 'we prefer

torgr 2.. like the other anhydrids, as only a derivative of the,

type of wvater, and eventually of the hydrogen type.
These views were first put forward by niyself ini 1848, when 1 ex-

pressed the opinion that they were destined to form '"the basis of a
truc natural systemn of chemical classification ;" and it was only after
hiavingy opposed them for four years. to, those of Gerhardt, that this
chemist, in June 1852, renounced bis views, and withlout any ac-
knoivlcdgment, adopted my owv.-(Ann. de G/dm. et _Phys. (3)
xxxvii. 285.) Already i. 1851, Williamson, in a paper read before
the British Association, had developedl the ideas on the water type to,
which Wurtz refers above, and to him the English editor of «me-»
lia'3 Iiandboolc ascribes the theory. The notion of condensed types,
and of 112 as the primai type, was not, so far as I amn aware, brouglit
forward by cither of these, and remained unnoticcd until rcsuscitated
by WVurtz in 1855, seven years after I had first announced it, and one
year of niy reclamation, published in the Arnerican Journal of
Science, in Mareh, 1854.

My dlaims have not, howevcr, been overlooked by Dr. Wolcott
Gibbs. In au essay on the polyacid bases, he rejnarks that iu a
previous paper, he haci attributed the thcory of water types to, Ger-
hardt aud Williamson, and adds, ee in this I find, I have not done
justice to Mr. T. Sterry Hfunt, to 'whom is exclusively due the credit
ôf having first applied the theory to the so-callcd oxygen acids ana te
the auhydrids, and in whose eirlier papers xaay be foundl the germa
of inost of the ideas on classification usually attributed to Gerhardt
and bis disciples."- (Proc. Arn. Assoe. B3altimore, May, 1858, p. 197.)
It will be accu, from -what precedes, that 1 flot only applieri the

- theory, as Dr. Gibbs remarks, but exccpt s0 far as Laurent's su-
gestion goes, invented it and published it ini ail its details some years
before it wvas accepted by a single cliemist.
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In conclusion, 1 have only to ask that; future historians will do
justice to the memory of Auguste Laurent, and will ascribe to iwhom,
it; la due the credit of' laviag- given to the science a theory which lias
exercised sucli an important influience in modern chemical speculation
aud researcli, rememberiug that. my own publications on the subjeet,
which cover the wviole ground, were some years eaier than those of
Williamson, Gerhardt Wurtz, or Koibe.

MonTLEàL, Jaituary, 1861.

NOTICES 0F BIRDS OBSERVED NEAR HIAMILTON, C. W.

BY THOMAS XC' TLNVRAITH, ESQ.

Contînued fropt page 18,

The sniall fari1y of .21'arsk b1ac/dbirds is next tri order, two species
of ivhich are well-kuown on account of their gaudy colours. One is
the Red-winged Blackbird so, common in our marshes dnriug suminer,
and. the other is the Baltimnore Oriole, whose pensile nest we some-
times see suspended fromn the drooping twigs of our willow shade trees.
The former of these enjoys the unenviable Teputation of being a
notorlous corn thief, and though several writers have endeavoured to
clear his character from this imputation, yet if broughit to the Bar on
such a charge, we miglt expeet to hear very strong condemuatory
evidence given ngaiiist hlm by the far-mer, and unless lie could suc-
ceed iu getting upon the jury. a rnajority of his friends, the G'row
.Blackbirds. who liad themselves tasted the corn, the chances are that
the case would go against him. .Admitting, however, that hie does
occasionally take what was intended for others, he amply compensates
for it by the destruction of innuinerable grnbs and caterpillars, whose
ravages among thé cora voild have far exceeded his own.. A, more
remarkable species than. either of these is the Cow .Buntiny, which,
like the British Ouckoo, builds no niest but; dropping its egg into
that of another bird, leaves, the care of its offspring to those not;
related. to, it, even by -eàlmily ties. With us, the Cow-birds are
smmmer residents, o-nly, usually nigking- their appearance about the
begiuning of April, a4d retiring, to, the.sontli about theend of October
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It is possible that a feW individuals may spend ti', winter ivith us, in
sheitercd situations; as -%Yhen visiting a farm house near Dundas,
earlv in March (1857,) 1 was surprised to see haif a dozen of these
hirds nestling close together on a beam just above the cattie in the
cow-house. On enquiry, 1 found they had been there ail winter, com-
ing out for a few hours about xnidday, and gleaning seeds from amoug
the fodder of the cattie. They were ail maies, auJ seemed in excel-
lent condition.

It was long a subject of remark among those wçho were fond of
observing the habits of birds, that the nest of the Cow Bunting was
seldom, if ever, found, and suspicions were entertaiued thnt some
irregniarity existed in their mode of perpetuating their race, but
W~ison was the first to, establish the fact, tînt they not oniy shirk
the duties of incubation, but tbat the whole tribe live in a state of the
most unrestrained poiyganiy. Theix conduet, in this respect, forms
a striking contrast to, that of ail our other summer birds : these, as
soon as they arrive from their winter quarters, lay aside the instinct
which has kept them iu llocks during their migratory course, aud
scattering; about in pairs, each pair niakes choice of a particular tree
or bush, which is to be their home for the season. To this spot they
are devotediy attached, and near it the maie may be constantiy seen,
cither cheering his mate with a song, or fighting bitter batties of dispu-
ted boundary with lis troublesome neigli'bours. Even thc Woodpeck-
ers, which, some writers say, have thle smallest share of enjoyment of al
the featheredl tribes, Mnay at this season be seen chattering and chasing
encli other round thc favorite decayed tree, whose hoilow recess is to
be the cradie for their young. During ail this excitement, the Cow-
birds remain in a state of callous indifference, and iu small flocks,
keep roaming about the clearings like bauds of -vagrants, with no
song save a few spluttering notes, holding no intercourse 'rvith other
birds, aud with no attachinent to any locality, save tînt where fod is
most abundant.

As the season of incubation advances, the female Cow*-bird leaves
the flock, aua having- made dhoice of a nest tol suit her purpose,
deposits therein one egg, and icaves it, not only without lesitation,
but, judging from her manuer, with evident satisfaction. The nest
s0 selected is usually Abat of a Fly-catcher or Warbler, in 'which the
owner bas just made a simular deposit. Wilson, who spent mucli time
in investig-.ating this niatter, tells us, that the egg of the Cow-bird is
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hatched in Iess tirne thani the others, and that the female being
obligea to leave the nest to provide for the wants of the yourigster,
the unhatched cggs are exposed to the weather, and do not corne to
mnaturity, but, in a few days, disappear altogether, leaving the intruder
in undisputed possession of the nest. It lias ever been a puzzle to
naturalists to account for this singular habit, and as it xnay be interest-
in- to hear what has been said on the subjeet, I will here makie one
or two short extracts.

Wilson, aftir devotiug more space to the description of this than any
other bird he met with, says, "w ihat reason nature xnay have for this ex-
traordinary deviation frorn the general practice, is, I c'onfess, altogether
beyond my comprehiension. Mauy conjectures, indeed, may be formed
as to the probable cause, but ail of thern, which have occurred to me,
are unsatisfactory and inconsistent. Future and more numerous
observations -may throw somne light on the matter, tili then, we can
only rest satisfied -with the fact.." Mr. Selby, the eminent Ènglish
naturalist, suggests, regarding this habit in the Cuckoo, that the old
birds retire to the south before the young- are able to accompany
'thern, and titerefore they have to be confided to the care of others.
The -writer of an article on this subjeet, in the British Cyclopedia of
,Natural History, says regarding Mr. Selby's theory, "11this is perhaps
about as good an explanation of the Cuckoo's peculiarities as hias yet
been ôffered, but it fails, liI<e ai the others, in being quite inapplicable
te the North American Cow flunting. The true cause, whatever
that may be, of this extraordinary deviation, must, we are persuaded,
be the sanie in both, nor can 'we at present accept of any. explanation
as satisfactory, wivch will nlot alike apply te either."

1 have been particular in making these extracts, because it occurs
to me that an important consideration connected with the subject lias
been overiookea, it is one 'which applies alike to the Cuckoo and the
Cowbîrd, and will, I think, if carefully followedup, go far to explain the
seemingly unnatural conduct of botli species. We recognize in it, as in
accordance with the ail wise loews whieh regulate animated nature, that
over eachi class there is imposed a salutary check, to prevent excess ini
production; this is specially observable arnong the feathered. tribes,
some of which have their eggs carried away by the ship-load from the
breeding places; others, sucli as the grouse aud waterfowl, are greatly
reduced in number by -sportsmen, or those who make a business of
eending-them. te market, wbile the flaches ana blackbirds contribute
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largely to the support of the birds of prey, and in the southeru part
Of the continent, are, during the winter, taken iin numbers with the
net, and solci for the table. None of these causes, however, in
any wvay affect the class which embraces the Fly-catchers ani
Warblers, as fromn their small size and tlhe ne.ture of their f'ood,
they are not sought after for these purposes. The check which applies
to, this class must therefore be of a difl'erent description froin those
referred to, and flnding no ivay in which their numnbers are reduced to
any extent, except by the sacrifice made of their own young while
rearing that of the Cowbird, leads me to, conclude, that the habit
has been given for the special purpose of keeping within proper

l2uda class of birds which iniglt otherwise have exceeded
their due proportion in the economy of nature. If we suppose the
habit to be the resuit of any physical defeet iu the Cowbird, we miglit
naturally expect, that it would confide the care of its young to a bird

neryallied to its own species, but in nine cases out of ten, the foster
parents belong to a group which are, diifferent both in size, habit, and
the'nature of their food; it is evident therefore t. &t thie resuit of the
peculiarity is intended by nature to bear specially on the class to
which the foster parents belong, and any one who has noticed the
flocks of cowbirds which pass along on their migratory course in
spring and fali, and estimnated that for each bird. in these flocks,
from three to five of a different class have been prevented from
coming to rnaturity, must admit that it is no small influence which
the Cowbird exercises, in maint.aining thé balance of power which
so admirably prevails axnong the feathered tribes.

If we coula imagine suchi a thing in nature, whose movements are
ail so well ordered as that the Cow Buntinga- should at any time, get in
excess of the other class referred to, it would be curieus to, estimate
the resuits; the iFlycatchers wvould then be fully occupied in rearing
foster children, aud not beiug permitted to perpetuate their own
species, must soon die out, when the Cowbirds, fluding- themnselves
without a substitute ini the rearing. of their young, would either be
driven by necessity to, make the atteinpt, thamselves, or they too
would soon be added to the Eist of extinet species.

Passiug the Jays. aud the C!rows, (both of wh.ich are well deserving
of notice dia our liauts permit,) we corne to, a species, which, in Our
Vicinity, is-the so1erepresentative of his faxnily.* This is the .drerican

~ ince writing the abovo, I have found a second Epecies near the cUiy, wbicb appears to
be the LaniusEBxcUitoroi,4 of Baird.
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Shrike, or .Butcker ýBird, so called from his habit of iinpaing, bis
prey on thorns. With us this species appears about the end of Sep-
teinber, aud a fèw aduits reluain over the winter. The mrJe freqaentty
rnakes choice of a particiflar district as bis huating gronnd during
bis stay, 'anid 1 arn inclined to, think returns to it, year after year.
lis aspect bespealçs both strength and courage, the short neclç, broad
head, and notched beak giving bim, rnuch the appearance of a bird
of prey. His favourite food consists of grasshoppers and other in-
sects, but in winter wheu these cannot be procured, lie does not
hesitate, to hunat down the sinaller finches, killing theni with a blow
of bis powerful beali. In October ]ast, when pasing through au
open field west of the race course, 1 noticed one of these birds,
whose motions led me to suspect he was engaged in the occupation
whicli bas gained hlm bis naine; lie was too shy to allow a close
inspection of bis operations, but on) examining the thoru bush I
found two of his victinis stili in lufe on thespikes. 1 did not observe
anything which could lead to an explanation of this singular habit,
except that lie seemed to take great deliglit in the pastirne, skipping
about betwee-a the ground and the bush, and warbling a few rather
musical notes in evident tolcen of satisfaction.

To those who have occasion to bo in the woods i winter, there is
no bird so famuliar as the White Ilreasted Nutkatch ; it is one of the
few whicb. rernain with us ail the year round, and la rexnarkabie for
its restiess inquisitive habits ; as a climber it has no equal, and may
often be seen running downward on the smooth bark of a perpen-
dicular tree, a feat which no other Canadian bird ever attempts. An
examination of its, feet shows a remarliable adaptation for this pe-
culiar habit. It is furnished. with a long and strongly hooked hind.
claw which enables it to, bang firxnly la that position. It is said to,
roost head downwvard, and 1 bave often seen it when shot, hanging in
this position after death. The Red-breasted Nuthatch la aiother
species of the same. genus ; it resembles the other, but is more mi-
gratory in its habitsless in size, and slightly different in colour.

The family of Woodpeckers is well represented in our woods,
seven different species being observed. 0f these the most common
are the two, spotted varieties, which resemble encli other in colour,
but differ considerably ia size; they are partially xnigratory, only a
few remaining during the winter. Ia the flU, when passing along
to the south, they are frequently seen on the shade trees of the cîty,
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jerking themeelvee round to, the off aide of the branch when observed,
or again startling the iumates of our fraine dwellings, by rattling
Ioudly on the decaying boards.

A very beautiftal species of tixis faniily is the Red Ileadeci Wood-
peckcr, whicli bas been remarked by those who are observant of our
native birds, to be less common, in this -district than formerly. This
cau only ho accounted for by the removal of the heavy decaying
timiber which forms the nurâery of its, favourite inseet food, and as
the country gets more under cultivation, we nia> look forward to, the
time when it will enly pay us a passing visit on its way te and from
thue woody regions te, the nortu cf us.

Tb4e least common species of this chass which. 1 have observed is the
Arctic thrce-toed TFoodpecker. Wilson does net appear to have met
with it all, and Auduben mentions the northern part of the State of
New York, as the seuthern lumit of its migration; it resembles the
spotted woodpeckers in size and manners, but differs frein them. ini
colour, and in wanting the hind tee. Why one class cf these birds
should have jour toea, and another, similar te it in babits shouid
have only tktree, we are at a loas te, determine. I may remark, howý-
ever, that the three-toed species belengs exclusively te, the north,
beingy aeldom found among decidueus trees, and I have ne doubt
that a careful examination cf the feet cf this bird, and their mode of
applièation te, the bark cf the pine, would give a satisfactory explana-
tien of the seeming defeet.

?assing the Pigeons and the Groua-,e, which are equally interesting top
the sportsman aud the naturalist., wc come to the Waders and Swiii)er8.
lEere my remarks will be general, as the haunts cf these birds being
beyond the reach cf nierning excursions 1 cannot say mucli from.
personal observation.

0 f thle llrst division cf tuis group, which includes the Plovers,
Sandii-pipers, Ciurlews, &c., little cau be said, except that they -visit the
sandy shores of Butrlington B3each in considerable numbers every
spring and fall, vhen on their migratory course te aïudfrom their
sumimer residence in the norti. In sprilg these visita are usually made
during the month of May, occasionally the fleeka remain for a day or
two, but more frequenti>' they move off after a rest cf only a few heurs,
aud are succeeded by others bound on the s5ane journey. ]3y the
first cf June they have ail disappeared. except the littie Spotted sand-
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Piper, which. stays witli us during the Buramer, rearing its young on
the shores of the bay.

0Of the Heroit family we have four species : viz, the Great B3lue
Ucron, tise Iliack-crowned Night Ileron, and the greater and lesser
]3itterns. Much information has yet to ho gaincd regarding the birds
of this class. Being ail more or Iess night feeders, the. study of
their habits is attcnded. with peculiar difficulty. On the brcast of the
great bine heron, covered by the long plumage of the neck is a tuft
of soft tumid. feathers, iwhich, when exposed in the dark emit a pale
phosphorescent light. The use of this does not yet appoar to be fully
understood, thougli the fishermen aver that when the heron retires at
nighit to his fecding ground, he wades knee deep in the ivater, ana
shiewing this light attracts tise fish within lis reach, mueh in the same
way as the Indian docs when fixing the torcli of piteli-pine on the
bow o?' his canoe.

0f' the flocks of the larger water-fowl which periodically pass along
on thecir migratory course, only a very few now visit us; occasîonally,
in thick or stormy 'weather a few stragglcrs alight on the bay to, rest
and recruit themseives, though they generaily forfeit their lives by so
doing. Last faîl three specimens of the American Swan were thus
procured, and a single individual of what lias hitherto been considered.
the young of the Snow Goose was also obtained; doubts still exist as
to, the identity of the latter bird, some writers maintaining that it is
a separate and distinct species, whiie others declare it to be the young
of the snow goose in immature plumage. There are. good arguments on
both sides, but conclusive information on the subjeet can only he,
obtainecI fromn thèir breeding grounds in the far north.

0f Ducks 1 have noticed in the market and elsewhere, t.wenty
différent species, the gayest of which is the 7'ood-duck, so callect,
fromn its habit of building its nest in the hollow of a decayed tree. A.
few pairs of this species annually raise their hroods near the shores.,
of the Pundas marsh ; the Xecd and the Mallard have also been oh-.
served Ieading out their young fromn the ready inlets of the IBay, but*
there are exceptional cases, as the great. body pass farther to the north,,
paying us a short visit going and retnrning.*

*It has becu remarlced by fisbertnen and Cthers, whô have bad occsion te be on the
xvaters of the Bay during tnie snnnacr niontbÀs, that there are usually about a dozen ducks.
which keep together in a small flock, and do not scem to take any share in the duties of the
breeding season. Thse flock is coniposed ofboth sexes, and frequently of different speeles..
'Varlous conjecetires9 have licou formed as to thse casù of this slugular conduet, but- the-.
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Nearly allied to, the Ducks is the amali family of .?derga"sers, 'whlcl
contains only three species* peculiar to the American continent, all
of whieh are, at certain seasons of tho year found round the shores
of the bay. The birds of this class siibsist chiefiy by fisliug, an&
have the bill eompressed and deeply serrated, to enable them to hold
their siippery prey. They are also furniished witli a crest, the use of
which lias been a matter of conjecture arnong uti-uralists, one of wvhom
suggests that the elongated feathers of' the liead being acted on by the
water, serve to give precision to the blow when striking the fish, înuch
in the samie 'wYay as a feather acts on tise shaft of an arrow. The most
beautiful of' this class is the hooded inerganser, whose fine erectile
crest extends frorn the bill righit over to tise hind hcad. WVith us this
species is neyer abundant, but a few pairs are seen every spring as
soon as the ice begins to shove from tise sides of' the bay. Their stay
at this season is short, as they soon pass on to the north to breed; in
the fali they again pay us a visit, accompanied by their young, and
follow their avocation round the bay tili they are frozen out, when
they move off to the south to spend the -,vinter.

Two species of Teru visit the bay iu spring, and during ivinter
three species of Guil have been observed at the beach ; of' the latter
.class the xnost conspicuous is the Great I3iack-backed Guli, which
*arrives from the north at the approaeh of Nvinter, and leaves again on
the first appearance of spring. The word Guli, as applied to, the
-human species is often used to denote dullness or stupidity, but sueh
.*a meaning could not be suggested by the character of the birds to,
whieh it belongsà, as there is not, aniong ail our water-fowl, a more
vig-ilant species than that which we have just ret'erred to; it neyer
cornes within gun-shot, ani the only specîmen, ever procured at the
beach, met his death by following the example of an eagle in tasting
a poisoned carcae, a few minutes after which, both were stretched
deadl upon the ice.

Lowest on the Eist as being least perfect in their organization, are
:the Grebes, a class of birds which frequent the borders of our smaller
lakces and ponds, fanding their sustenance chiefly in the shallow waters,
-which abound with water-plants. Three different species ofthis genus

-probability is, that they are birds, whlch, from be!ng wounded, or otlierwiso in III healtb,
llave been unable to perforrn the journey northwards, and preter spenditig the sunimer In
i,otjrement, joining their corerades on their return In tha flU.

.4 The Smew, or White Nun, is mentloned In somo worlcs a-j an Anierican bird, but its oc-
cursence as very rare andi corisdered accidental.
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arc found. in the bay, ail of ývhich arc known to the gunners by the
somewhat suggestive naine of Il elldiver." An exainination of, these
birds shows the most -.vonderfu1 adaptation to their peculiar mode of
life. Tlieir food being obtained entirely under wvater, aud their nest
being only a few inches above its level, they have littie occasion to be
on land. When surprised in that situation, they seem most helpless,
their legs being placed so far aft, they are unable to keep the body in
anything like a horizontal position, and so make poor progress
in walking, but the moment thecy reaeh the wvater, they disappear
under the surface, and are not again seen while the cause of alarm
remaind. The plumage of this species is of' the most compact and
silky texture, and is neyer penetrated by wvater while the bird is iu
life. The legs are plaeed far behind the centre of gravity, to give it
greater power iii swimming, and are much compressed. sa as to offer
the least possible resistance to water, while the tocs, iri place of being
connected ivit£h a web as in the duck, are eaeh furnished with a
separate membrane, whieh. enables the bird ta pass -vith case and
celerity throughi the tangled masses of water-plants, among which its
favorite food is found. Ia some parts of the European continent the
skin of the Grebe is much prized as trimming for ladies' dresses; and
in olden time, when the fovling piece was a less perfect instrument
than at present, considerable diflieulty %vas found in supplying the
demand, as the Grebe being a most. expert diver, disappeared at the
flrst flash of the gun, and wvas under water ere the shot could reacli
it. Since the inveation of the percussion cap, however, they are
more readily killed, and were any of our Hamilton ladies desirous of
having a dozen ao: two of Grebes skins for trimming-s, 1 have no doubt
the birds wvould be forthcoming. At present there being no
deniand. for the 8/dns, and the flesh being unsuitable for the table,
they are not much disturbed.

0f the three species alluded. to, oae is a wiater visitor, the other
two remain during summer and rear their youug in the Dundas
marsh and the reedy inlets of the bay. 'rhey are well protected with
featLh,ýrs, yet seem very sensitive ta the cold, maving off to the south
at the first toucli of frost, retu-rning- againi about the latter end of
April.

1 have thus alluded ta only a few of aur more remarkable birds.
The total number of species observed in the near Yie-inity of the City,
from May, 1856, to the present time, amounts to 206, each of which
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has a separate tind. distinct history of its own, though in rnany cases
it is -very imperf'ectly known to us. If sportsmen and others Who
have opportunity of observing the biýrds in their native hauts couli.
be induced to make notes of their observations, and communicate
them te public bodies having the nieans of making them known3
inucl ncw information would no doubt be gained, and we could with
tolerable certainty ascertain the geographical distribution of many
species, a point at prescrit undetermincd.

There are few places in Canada so Nveil situated for making such
observations as Hamilton, for besides being. in the near vicinity of a
large lake and extensive marshes, %vhich are the favorite resort of the
waterfowl, it is situated between two Jakes, on a narrow neck of land,
which is niost probably the route chosen by ui large proportion of our
short-wing-ed summer bîrds when xigrating to and from their great
nursery in the north. It -would also addl much to the interest taken
in ýthis branch of natural history if museums were formed, accessible
to the public, and. containing welI-preserved specimens ot ail the birds
found in their particular districts. Good books of reference should
aise be in the libraries, se tlr.t those whose tastes tend in that way,
might have the means of gett.,. correct information on their favorite
subjeets, 'iithout incurring very great expense.

With sucli facilities at command, we might fairly expeet, that rnany
of our young men 'wonld be induced to devote a portion of their
spare time to these healthful and elevatîng studies, as a pleasfig relax-
ation from. the more confining duties of the countin-house and the
store ; and by cultivating and extending the love of what is truc and
beautiful in nature, keep alive the better feelings of the heart
which the cares of the world are too often allowecl to overgrow.

ON THE DEVONIAN FOSSILS 0F CANADA WEST.

BY E. BILLINGS, F.G.S.

(Oontinued from vol. V. page Z22-No. XXVII. May, 1860.)

As the nomenclature of the important and w~idely-distributed genus
.dtkyris is somewhat confused, it, seems advisable to give, in this
place, a short account of the leadring points of its history. Professor
McCoy wias the first te separate the species, of which this genus is
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composed, from Terel$ratula, .dtrypa, iSpirifera, and other genera to
wvhich they hadl been previously referred. is original description
wvas publisheil ini the "lSynopsis of' the Carboniferouis Fossils of
Ireland,-" in 1844. Froin this work we shall make the foilowving ex-
tracts

IlThe family DelthyridSo appears to, be divided into the five following genera:
1. Spirifera, Sow., composed of those Iongitudinally%-ribbed species, ia which
the hingc-liae 15 equal to, or exceeds the width of the sheli, the cardinal area
with parallel sides, the cardinal teeth of 'ho 'ventral valve (now called the dor-
sal valve) large, spirally rolled, and having a triangular forinen bcneath -the
beak of the dorsal (ventral) valve. 2. M3ar1iniia McCoy, or ihe smooth Spiri-
fers, in which the binge-line is lesa than tho width of the sheil, and the cardinal
area triangular. 3. Athyjris, McCoy, la which there is no vestige of cither fora-
inen, cardinal area, or hinge-liae. This reniaikable genus is frequently con-
founded with those sheils usually named Terebraitila, in the older rocks, but is
distinguîshed by the large, spiral appendages, iwhich are wanting in the other
group. 4. Bractyityris, McOoy, ia which, we Iind the longitudinally-ribbed
surface of Sqpirýfera, united with the short hinge-line of Jiaritnia. 5. Orthîs,
Dal., in which there are no spiral appeadages, thie hinge-line and strke frequently
spinose, (as in Lceptoena>, and the cardinal area common to both valves, and its
sides inclined towards each other at its angles; dorsal valve smnallesL'k"Work
cited, page 128.

On page 146 of the ame work, he thus concisely describes the
genus:-

IlGén. Ck-Nearly orbicular, small; no cardinal area or hinge-line; spiral
appendages very large, filUing the greater part of the sheli.

Il This very intercsting group, possesses ail tlue oxternal characters of the
erebratulidÀ, united to the internal structure of the Spirifers, to which latter

family it truly belongs. Professor ]?hillips is the only author who bas reeog-
nized the group: hoe forms of it his last division of the geaus Spirifcra, but gives'
no characters to distlnguish it from fferebratula; thoe iaterzûul structure is, how--
--ver, a sure guide."

The above descriptions include ail the more eompréhensive and
important eharacters, or tiose iwhich conneet the species together into
one group by general affinities pervadirig the whole. In this respect
nothing more has been donc for this genus since 1844, although
several ininor and highly intercsting points of the internaI arrange-
ments, such as the complicated structure of the spires and the forun
of the muscular impressions, have been ascertainecl by other authiors;
(espeýcia1ly by MeSsrs. Davidson, ]3ouchard, and Suess.)

McCoy wvas under the impression that ail of the species were desti-
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tute of an aperture in the ventral valve, but it now turns out that
many of them have a srnall circular perforation in the bcak. Some
are thcrefore disposed to reject the name .dtkyrià (%Yliehi means
"withiout a door ;"- or, «cdeltidium," as Mr. Woodward construes it)

altogether as inappropriate; and accordingly D'Orbigny, in 18417, re-
described the genus under the liame i Spirigera. lus description is
in substance the same as that of McCoy, but more in detail, and,
'with the additional character, that the ventral valve is truncated at
the beak by a circular orifice.*' This woul exelude more than haif
the species that he placed in bis genus ; as ail those which belong to,
the group typified by A. tumida, -A. Ceres, A. pageer, &c., have the
beak entire. «With respect to this part of the shell, therefore, lYOr-
bigny's definition is quite as defective as McCoy's.

lu 185 1, Professor Suess, of Vienna, proposed the name of Meriste
for some of these shells, but di& noý define his geans. nor -give the
names of any species to be included ini it.t

In 1852, McCoy, in the 2nd Fasciculus of the "flBritish Paloeozoie
Fossils,", page 196, re-defined Atitris as follows

"Geu. Cit.-Jearly orbicular or ovate, both valves convex; no cardinal area,
foramen, or hinge-line; spiral appendages to beak of entcring valve very large,
nearly filling the shell a: stiong mesial septum in the rostral part of entering
valve; dental lainellm inoderate; tissue of sheil apparently fibrous.

Il One specimea [of A. turnicla] shews the palliai and ovarian impressions to,
be tliick, numerous, and dichotomising frcqucntly from beak to margia."l

Afterwards, in 1854, Suess objected to the term .AtlLyris being ap-
plicd to sucli spz:cies as A. turnida, on the ground that it was orngin-
ally used te include Spiriyera cancentrica, S. lamellosa, and other
siînilariy org-,anizedl forms.t Hue therefore proposed te suppress
A4 tliyris altogether, substituting Spiriqcra for those, -vith the beak
perforate, and bis own genus Mýerista for the others with entire beakl,
or mesial septum in the dorsal valve and a shoe-lifter process iu the
ventral. It is quite certain nowv, however, that some of those 'Witli a
non-perforate heak have no shoe-lifter proces, and canuet he includecl
iu .1V)crista.

In flavidson's - Introduction, ou the Classification of the Brachio-
poda,-" iSpirigera is retaixîed for those 'vith the beak perforate, and, no

~ ?Z.coaioyic Praz<asovol. iv. page 337.

1This is talieu from a note by Mdr. flavidson, ou page .1 of the .&ppetilx ta lis Jlritish
Oolitic ami LisieBrachlopoda.
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inesial septum in the dorsal valve, (type AS. concentrica,)- and Atltyrzs
for those of which A. turnida is the typical form. This is the inost
just arrangement of the difficulty that lias yet been proposed, and lias
been adopteà by F. Roemer Lu the last edition of Bronn's «IlLethoea
Geognostica."-

MNr. Woodward in the "lManuel of the Mollusca," adopts Athyris
La the 'wide sense, as intended by McCoy, but admits Meérista as a
sub-enus for those with a shoe-lifter process.

In the New York Reports, the species of this genus, until within
the ]ast'four or fBye years, have been placed in the genus Atrypa.

In the tenth annual report of the IRegents of the Thùiversity of th?
State of New York, published in 1857, Professor Hall describes six
species from the Upper Silurien rocks, under the genus Merista, and.
one from the Hfamilton group, under >Spiriffera. This latter, whicb.
lie calls Sp/ripera .spiriferoides, is considered by many authors to be
identical with S. concentrica.

In the Geolog,,y of Iowa, dated 1858, he describes three species
from the carboniferous rocks of the Western States, under Atityris.
These appear to be perfectly congenerie -with S. concentrica, or,
S. spirýfer-oides as lie cails it.

lIn the twelfthi Annual Report of the Regents, dated l5th Marcb,
1859, publishied October, 1859, he proposes a new generie name
(Cai)ar-iurn,) for those -with a shoe-lifter process. This genus is
identical with -i1er/sta.,

lIn the thirteenth Annual Report of the Regents, published January
1861, Professor Hall abandons bis genus Camnar/w7n, finding it to ha,
identical with Mei/ste, and then for those shelis which have ./t/iyris
turnida for the type hie proposes a new name, .Mer/st e/a.

Some of the European authors, sucli as Pictet and Sandberger,
retain Spiriyera, and in bis recent hig-,hly instructive papers in the
CGeologist,"' Mr. Davidson places ail the species under At/iyr/s, but

says that sub-genera niav be admitted, provided they be founded on
good and sufficient distinctive characters.

lIt is not necessary to extend this Eist of references to the Opinions
of paloeontologists. Sufficient appears in the above to shew that tihe
nomenclature of this genus is in a state of confusion. 1 think the
best way of getting out of the difficulty, is to faîl backz upon, the
arrangement proposed by Mr. Pavidson Lu bis Introduction.

1. McCoy's several definitions shonld be construed Iiterally or
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according to his intended~ meaning, and confined to such species as
have the beak imperf'orate, and usually a mesial septum in the dorsal
valve. For these the name Athyris is perfectly proper and involve
no contradiction whatever. The type of this group would be .Atkyriâ
tuznida, as given by Pavicison in lis Introduction.

Z. IOrbigny's definition also literally, and it would include all
the species with perforated beake which have Spîrigera concentrica
for the type. The mesial septum in the dorsal valve in this genus is
either rudimentary or entirely absent.

3. the genus Atliyris heing ]iînitedl as above, two sub-genera
*might be subtracted from, it, that is to say, Merista-Suess, and
Nucleopira-fIl l.

According to Professor flali's recent proposais, Spiriqera must be
suppressed, aud Atkyriâ made to take its place. This would leave
the first of the above groups without a name, and thus bis genus
.MeristeZla would be accommodated.

The following figures represent some of the internaI characters of
the above mentioned genera:

D

Fig. 48. Fig. 49. Fi.50.

Fig. 4&-.ltiriv tuiide-Dalman.-Interior o! ventral valve. D.-divarientor impressions
O.--ocelusor impressions. T.-teetb.

Fig. 4.-Inttrior of ventral valve of Athyvris Cu7ra -lillings.
Fig. 50-d& rCka, iinterior of dorsal valve.

In the interior of the ventral valve of A. turnida, Fig. 48, the two
elongate oval scars which indicate the place of the attachment of the
divaxicator muscles or those wvhose function it wvas to open the valves,
are situated side by side about the centre of the siiell. Above, or
pattly between, is thie small heart-shaped scar. of the occlusor, the
muscle that served to close the valves. Beneath the bealc is seen the
ivide triangular foramen 'which, in consequence of the close incurvation
of the beak is always :counpletely closed. This. foramrenis a different
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thirig from the small circular aperture whieh occurs in the point of the
beak of Spirigera. On each side is a short stout tooth, beueath wliich.

strong nearly vertical septum extends a short lvay towards the front.
These two septa are the dental-plates. Fig. 49 shews the form of the
inuscular impressions in «à. Clara. At first sight they appear to be
,widely different from those of A. tumida, but this is owing to the
greater thickness of the sheli in the upper half of the ventral valve of
this species. Since this species was describedl in this Journal, in May
last, 1 have aseertailied that the same variations iu the fori of the
muslUSUIr impressions. occur iu the genus Spirifera. In the thick-
shelled species Lt is deeply excavated, and is represente on the cast of
the interior by an abrupt promînence, longitudinally or diagonally
striated.

In the thin-shelled species Lt is saperficial, and presents a different
appearance. There are other variations iu the form of the scars Ln
the ventral valve not represented in the above figures. Sometimes they
extend nearly to the front of the sheil, as is the case in an undescribed
species from, Anticosti, and in a Corniferous species of which I have
some fragments.

In the dorsal valve, fig. 50, there is a horizontal plate (the hinge-
plate) just beneath, the beak, with, a triangular depression in the
miiddle, from which a thin vertical septum extends about one-haif the
length of the sheil. On each side of the central depression the hinge-
*plate of the specimen figured shows two short, slender, spine-lik-e pro-
jections, these are siniply the bases of the spiral anus, which were
here attached to the auterior edge of the plate. At the extremities
of the hinge-plate are two small pits,-the sock-ets for the reception of
the teeth of the opposite valve. The occlusor muscular impressions
are four Lu number, and elongate oval, the anterior pair about the
mide of the sheli, aud the posterior pair between the auterior aud
the beak.

Fig. 48 is copiedl from Mn. Davidsou's paper Lu the 11, Geologist,"
Vol. I., Plate 12. Figs. 49 and 50 are fnomn specimens in the collec-
tiou of the Geological Survey.

In the sub-geuus Merista the dental plates are éiounected by a
peculiar arched plate, resembling a shoe-lifter, hence its uame,-the
shoe-lifter process or septum. (See fig* 53). lu the species on which
Prof.. Hall founded his genus, Camariurn, and also in some of the
Europeau forms, Lt extends from, the beak downwards bial? the length
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of the valve, and the dental plates are partly supported by it. 1
think this process is an abnormal form of the pseudo-deltidium, that
occurs, in some of the Spirifers.

In aIl of the genera, Spin/fera, Cyrtia, 8pimfeiina, Suessia,
Gyrtina, Athtyris, Spirigera, Merista, Nucleos.pira, and Uncites, the
spiral appendages have the apices of the cones ivhich they form
directed outivards, towards the sides of thie sheil, as represented in
the followiîîg figure, 51.

Fig. 51.

Fig. 52. PIg.53.

Fig. 51. Interior of .Alkyris (Spirigera> anbigua. showing tho disposition of tho spiral
appeiidagei. Copied froin Davidson4-(Geologist, Vol, III. Plate 1.

Fig. 52. Interior of ventral -valve oûf Spirigora concontricz shewving the muscular impres-
sions and the circular aperture in the beak.

Fig. 53. Interior of ventral valve of Mofrista ffercuUka (Barrande), ai Bobemian species, S.-
the shoe-llfter process. D.-the divaricator muscular impressions.

It will be seen on examining lig. 5 1 closely, that the firSt couls Of the
spiral appendages are ýconnected. on the dorsal-side, by a transverse bar,
from vihich an uprig&,ht process springs, sloping upwards slightly
towards the beak, and giving off two haif cols,-one on each side. It
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is yet to be ascertained inl 11w xnany species this complicated structure
prevails. We may expect to find by continued searcli in our Canadiana
rocks, specimens which. wvil enable us to make out the structure'of
these peculiar organs ini such species as we have. As yet, I have only
-seen five or six specimens of dl. Clara and A. Maia iii which the
8pires could be seen, but none are suifficiently perfect to exhibit the
details.

In Mr. Davidson's earlier writings, the muscle called the IlDivAnt-
ICATOR" in this article, is styled the " RETRZACTORt," While the "cOC-
CLUsoR" is d.esignatedl the "fADDUCTOR.' But in lis recent papers
in the G!eologist lie uses both. It appears that the new names,
"Divaricator " and " Retractor," were devised by Mr. ilancock.
1 shall hereafter, from time to time, as materials are collected,

publish ini this Journal such other particulars of the structure of
these interesting, genera as may seem to be of importance.

0f this genus, Spiriç/era, wve have, as yet, clearly rccognized only
one species in Canada, but it is, in the opinion of some good paloeon-
tologists, identical witli the famous S. concentrica, the type of the
group. Three species> described in May last in this Journal, whieh
have the beak perf'orated, may possibly belong' to Spirigera, and
would have been so referred, but at that tinte 1 had flot made up my
mind what course to take with regard to, the sub-divisions' of At/ly;-i,.
The three species in question are not yet generically determined, and
I have therefore marked them, doubtful tIns: -. dth!/,is (?) 8citulda,
.dt7yris (.?) ro8trata and .tlkyris C?) Cklbe.

SPIRIGERA CONCENTRICA.-(Bronfl, aSp.)

TEREERATULA CONýCENTRICA.-BrOnni 1829. ATRYPA + SI'iRi.
GERIA + A.THYRIS CON;CENTRICA,-Of the generality of authors.
SPIRIGERA SPIRIFEROIDES, FIal.-Tentl& àUnfUal Report Of t/le
Beqent of /le Uk'iversity of the State of Nev -York, p. 153. 1857.

Fig. 5. Ff g. 55.
Fig. M~ Spf rivera concontrica.-Dorsl View. PI. M5 The sanie.-Ventral view.
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-fflrFis. 67.
Pig. 116.

VFig. 5G.-~Sk1o vicwv. Fig. 57.-Dorsal vicv of a specinen %vith a truncatcd front niargin.

-Description.-'Transverselysub-ovaI; greatest width about the mniddle
or a littie above; the front margin sometimes extended into a short,
broadly-rounded linguiform projection, and sometinies nearly straiglit,
or eveti a littie concave for about one-third, the width. ]3oth valves
moderately convex ; the -ventral valve usually with a shallow rnesial
sinus, or depression, which becomes obsolete before reaching the beak ;
dorsal valve 'with a broad slightly elevated niesial fold. fleak and
uimbo of ventral valve of inoderate size, the former ineurved, ana
perforated at the point by a circular aperture. The umbo of the
dorsal valve is amall ani neatly rounded, the beak buried beneath that
of the opposite -valve. Surface marked by sharp concentrie ridges,
which are sometimes so greatly, developed as to co'ver the whole sheli
with thin overlapping scale-like plates.

Length fromn nne to fifteen lines ; width a littie greater than the
length.

This well knowu fossil lias a very ide geographical distribution,
being found in the Devonian rocks of Russia, Germany, France, Spain,
England, and America.

It varies a good deal iu forni, according to -the sediment in inhicli
it is found. Where the shell i8 thin, the middle of the front margin
is straiglit or concave, as lu Fig. 57 ; 'but the thick-shelled indi-
viduals have the front margin more or Iess pointed. Some think
our species different from -the European forra ; but others, sucli as
De Verneuil, Roemer, Lyell, $harpe, and others, inha have compared
specimens from. both sides of the Atlantic, have pronounced thera to
be identical.

.Locality and formiation.-Occurs in the Corniferdus Limestone in
the Township of Cayuga, and lu the Hamilton Shales at various,
places iu the Township of Bosanquet.

(Jollector.&-A. Murray, T.. Richardson,J. De-Cew.
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Genze. RETZIA.-(King.)

ItETZI A.-IKing. Monogçpaph of the Permiaît Fossils of D, gÎand,
P. 137. 1850.

RETZI.-Woodwvard. MaitUal of the liiollusca, p. 224.

Generic cltaracters.-The species of this genus are in general
smaller than those of Athyrù? or Spirigera. The form is ovate or
sub-globular; the ventral valve the Iargest, with an elevated, beak,
which is perforatedl at the tip by a small circular aperture; a small
fiat area beneath the bea«. In some species there is a shallow mesial
fold and sinus, or more usually two or three of the ribs in the Mniddle
smaller than the others. The surface is covered witli radiating ribs,
as in Rhynconeila. The internai characters are not yet welI known,
but it is certain that the spiral appendages have their apices turned

out~ard, asin pirigera. The sheli struct'ure is punctate.

Reizia differs from Spirigera ini being strongly ribbed, sînaller, the
heak of the central valve erect, or nearly so, and in having a small
flat area bqne.%th the rostrai aperture.

Rhyîzclolira,-Hall, does not, appear to me to differ fromn Retzia.
The genus is sai t., range from the Silurian up to the Permian.

Dedicated (by King) to the celebrated naturalist .Reizi us.

RETZIA EUGENIA-N. >Sp.

-FIg. 58.
Élg. 58-Rtza ugcnia. a, b, c, dorsal, side, and ventral views of a specimen; d, a smafler

specimen-dorsal view.

Description.-Sheli sinail, sub-giobular, with from. ten to tweive
strong angular ribs on each «valve. Ventral -valve convex, inost, Pro-
minent on the upper half, a slight mesial depression the width of
three or four of the ribs in the lower hait'; beak elevated, incurved,
but flot i contact with the umbo of the dorsal valve, perforated 'at
the point; a flat, solid deitidinin or area beneath the aperture. Dor-
sal -valve rather strongly and uniformly convex, most prominent aiong
the middle, where slight indications Of a Me8ial, foid are evident;
umbo small, rounded; beak buried beneath the lower edge of the
deltidium, or area of the ventral 'valve.

Length of the Iargest specimen seen, six Unmes; width about the
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samne, or s1ightly Iess than the lerigth ; elevation of the beak of the
ventral valve above the umbo of the dorsal valve, hiaif a Une.

We have one small specinien three uines in length, which appears to
belong to this species. In form it is ratiier more elongate-oval, and
not SQ colIvOx as the larger specimens.

Closely allied to, Reizia globo8a (Tremalospira .q7obosa), Hall, but
in that species whien there are any indications of iesial fold or
depression, it consists of one,, two, or three ribs, which are smaller
than the others, and do flot reaeh the beak. lIt inay be that specimens
wvill bc found. connecting the two species, but at present I think it
best to k-eep them separate.

Locality and _Fornation.-Lot No. 5, Con. 4, Township of Walpole.
Collector.-The only specimens 1 -have seen were collected by J.

De Cew.
(To be coftiniicd.)

NOTE ON A NEW GENUS 0F PALAOZOIC BRACHIOPODA.

BY E. BILL!NGS, F.G.S.

Geflui CHARIONELLA.-N. a.
Since the foregoing article on Devonian Fossils was written, 1 have

ascertained the generie characters of the so-called A trypa or .dt.yris
8scitula. lit has internai spires with their apices directed outwards, as
in .Atkyrià and Spirigera, but the dorsal hinge-plate has its anterior
Inargin and a large portion along the middle anchylosed. to, the bottom,
o? the valve. lIn another congeneric species, the middle portion of
the samne plate is obsolete, there remaining only two smnall, thin,
nearly vertical septa, (sooket plates) one on eacli side of the cavity of
the umbo. The perforation in the beak of the ventral valve is bounded
on the lower side by a deltidium. of either one or two pieces or by
a portion of the shell. The mesial septum in the dorsal valve is either
rudimentary or entirely absent.

The several species of this group, at present known to me, resemble
4dthyriy, but are flot so convexand are, besides, more elongate ovate,
or approaching to TereIbratula in general form. 1 shail give further
details and some figures in the next number of this Journal.

The genus is only proposed. as a sub-group to be retained in case
4tilyries is divided' .
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A PO01ULA«R EXPOSITION 0F TRE MINE RALS AND
GEOL)G-Y 0F CANADA.

flY E. j-. CH1APMAK,

VROeUBSOU 01? IIU-LOGY AND GEOLOGlY INY UNIVIIRSITY COMMEE, TORONTO.

(COntinued fro»& Vot. V., eage 531.)

The present article coucludes the Second IPart of tijis subject, corn-
pleting our Synopsis of Canadian Minerais.

D. AspectfNon-metallic (stony, glassy, etc.) Hfardnes inezfjicient
to çscratch gla&2*.

.D. 1. Soluble (sapul) Imineral8.
To tbis group belong - Roek Sait, Sulphate of Iron or Green Vitriol, Suiphate

of Copper or Blue Vitriol, Suiphate of Zinc, &lum, &Q, none of whieh have yet
been discoverecl at lenet as solid minerais, in Canada. Rockr Sait occurs elsewhere
in -lamellar masses and in cubes, eitlxer colourless or colourcd brovn, red, &o. IL
bas a strongly saline taste, and is deliquescent. Green Vitriol ccurs cbiefiy on
decomposing iron-pyrites, in 'wbîte or greenish crusts and acicular crystals. Blue
Vitriol, as a 'bluish efforescence or in crystalline groupa on decomposing, copper
ores; and aise iu solution in mine waters, from whieh the copper may be precipi-
tated on pieces of iron plate. floth yield a strong, metallic taste. An efflores-
cence of Epsomn Salt~ a substance easily recogaized by iLu peculiar taste, bas been
noticed in certain serpentines fromn Marmora, 0. W.

D. 2.- Takling fire wken kelci in thin splintera in the iame of a
candie.

The minerais belonging te this group admit of a natural subdivision into two
sections, according to the following arrangement :-§ 1. Burning wilh Idueflame
and odour of Sulp14ur or of aarlic :-Native Suiphur, (aspect, resinous; yeilow.
Bp. gr. about 2-0) ; Orpimcnt, (golden or Ieman-yellow, paler in the streak, 8p.
gr. 3-4-356); Realgar, (red, with orange-yeliow streair); Cinnabar or suiphide of
Mercury, (red, with red streak; sp. gr., in pure specimens, 8-0-8-2). Orpiment
and Realgar are eompounds of suiphur and arsenic, and yield, when burning; an
alliaceous or gariic-like odour. .§ 2. Burning wil& 3 ellowuatslame and bituminous
or resinotus odcir :-Amber, and aiso the varions kirds of Bituminons Coal,
ineluding Jet wit> Brown Coal or Lignite, and Bitnmen or Asphaitum, may *be
placed in this section. 0f these minerais, two only have been met with in Canada:
(1.) A 'kind àf indurated bitumen, occurring in asmalt, blacki, and more or less
friable maspes, in crevices in the TrentLon Iimestone and other fossiliferou6 rocks,
somnetimes filling, indecd, the interior jf fossil shela, and much resemabling coal

e e thehbeads or tbls arrangement or classification at page 170 of 'Vol. V.

VOL. VI. IL
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in it gancral aspect; and, (2.) A dark varlcty of Potroleurn, bcoming viscous
and eveti soli<I on continued expo9ure te tt!o tmiosphcro. This latter substance,
which oecurs abundantly in epringea nd wolae traversing the Devonlan beds of -
Iiuni8killen, Mosa, &., of the Western peniinsula of Canada, and whieh bas aise
beca dipeovered In Gaspé, wilI bc nntleuit fully in Itis geological relations, unclor
PAntT V., of tho present Eseay. Tho bitumninoncs and more or less iinflammnablo
sbales of those Dovontan beds, and thoso bolonging to tise Utica Siate subdivision
of thse Lower Silurian serlca, will corne undor î'evlew, aise, la tho urne place.

.D. 3. Not exhibiin the roactions of D.. 1 or D7.. 2. Sirealc
coloured.

Eart7iy Mangane8e Oro :-Black or B3rown; in earthy masses,
'whicli usually soil the hauds. Strcak, chiefly dark-brown, sometitues
black. Infusible, yielding water in tise bulb.tube. When fuscd with
carbonate of soda, it forms a "turquoise entunel," blue whilst hot,
and g'reen when cold. Composition very variable, but essentialiy:
hydratcd. sesquioxyd of inanganese. Earthy or Bog Manganese Ore,
somietimes callcd «"Wad," occurs in the Eastern Townships of B3olton
and Stanstead; ini Aubcrt-Gallion, Triug, and. Ste. Marie, in Bleauce
County; and at Ste. Aune, in Canada E ast.

&aly Irn Ore (A variety of Red .Zron Ore) :-In glistening,
red masses, of a scaly or lansinar structure; streak, red. Soils the
hands, more or less. IBecomes magnetic before the blow-pipe. This
variety of lied Iron Ore occurs in emnail quantities at many of the
localities in whichi the latter mineral is found. Sec A. 4, (vol. V.
p. 173.) Some specimens have recently been sent to, us from the
back of Peterboro', Canada West.

Red Ochre (Au earthy variety of Red rom Ord) :-Chietly in
amorphous masses of a duli red colour, with earthy aspect, red
streak, and Iow degrme of hnrdness; b"It sometimes occurrings as a
red powder. It leaves a red trace on paper. Blackens a~nd beçosnes
inagnetie before the blow-pipe, oe when held (i the foern of çi thin
aplinter) -i» the Ilme of a candie or ignited match, lied Ochre ceÇure
at 1?oint-du-Lac (St. Maurice County.), St. Nicholas, Ste. Aune, andi
other localities in Eatern Canada, accompanying Bog Iron Ore aud
YeIlow Ochre. With the latter, it is largely empioyed. as a wash or
paint for wodc-work,, and also i» thse preparation of vanous pigrn"sts.

Boy Iron Gre (A. variety of Broton iron Ore) :-Chiegy i
amaorphous masses with sub-metallic aspect. Colour dark brown ;
atreak, yello*ish-b;~owu. Gives off water in the b-tub9 and
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becomes nagnotie nfter ignition. For more complote description,
atéo A. 4, (Vol. V. P. 175.)

Yellow Oclire (A.n carthy variety of' .rowon troit ore) :-In ýamor-
phous and carthy masses of a duil yellow colour and streak. Lenwes
a yellow trace on paper; gives off water in the bulb-taabe, and
becomes mgignetie after ignition. LocalitieB and uses, thfo same as
thoso of Red Ochre, doscribed above. 0f the two ochres, however,
the present is hy far the more abundant, and je the principal baais
of the pigments manuf'actured at Point-du-Lac, in St. Maurice
County. Quite rccently it has been found, in some abundance, in
the County of Middleliex, C. W.

Huniboltine, (Oxalate of Iron) :-In yellowish cruets or thin
layera in the bituminous shales (Devonian) of Kettie Point, Lake
Huron, and the township of Innisiien, Canada West. Streka,
pale yellow or greyish. Turne black and red before the blow-pipe,
and becomnes magnetic. Yields about 16G per cent. of vrater in the
bulb-tube.

Vran-Ochre, (Ilydrated Oxide of tTranium) :-In small earthy
masses of a ye]low colour, accompanying actynolite ini the magnetie
iron-ore of Madoc, C. W. Binekens before the blow-pip&, but does
net fuse.

J7iviaftite or Phkosphaee of .Tron m-m blue pulverulent masses,
associated with bog iron ore ini Vaudreuil County, on the Sb. Law-
ronce and Ottawa, C. B. Composition: phosphorie acid, protoxide
of iron> and about 28 per cent. of water.

Malachite or Green Carbionate of Copper :.-Chiefly in green
masses of a fîbrouý or lainellar structure, sonietimes with botryoidal
eurface anad banded shades of colour. Otherwiee, in earthy coatingpê.
on copper ores, &c. Streak, pale green. R. 3-5-.4-0 (or leseý);-
ap. gr. 3-7-4-0. Yields water in the bulb-tube, atnd becomes.
red-aced per s.6 to metaic. copper before the blow-pipe, tinging.
the flame green. Composition: carbonie acid, 20; oxide of copper,
72; water 8-the latter, however, usually somewhat higlier. Mfala.
chite cSurs in email quantitezi, with native silver, &o., in quartz
axid cale-spar at Prine's Mine, Spaàr Island, Lake Superior. Aise
ocçasionally, as au incrustation, 4monge9t the copper ores. of Lake
Huron and thqpp of the East.ern Tpwns1bips. The bl~carbonatç,
iu n rthy. qta1tet is so4petfirnes znixed wyith it.
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The following minerais may aliso be referred to, in conneion with this group .
.Red Uopper Ore (snb-ozide of copper.) Red, -with red streak; often in octabe-

-drons and rhomb1ic dodecahedron;, converted on the surface into, green melachite;
fusible nnd reducible per se, colouring tbe fltm: green.-flack Oxide of Copper.
Chiefly in black, earthy, or amorpxouà masses, (or cubi cal crystais> from the souti;
shore of Lake Superior. Blowpipe characters likre tLose of rcd copper ore.-Red?
Zinc Ore. In granular or lameilar masses of a red colour, with orange-yellow
streak. Lustre inclining te semi.metalic. H.4-0-4-5. Quite infusible. Hlitherto0
found ony in New Jersey. Normal composition: Oxygen 19-75, zinc 80*25; but
sesquioxide o! manganese, to lie amnount of 3 or 4 per cenit, is present, aise, in
most specimens.

D 4. Sirealc, whiite. .dshydrozts. .Nbt;yieldiny water in the bulb-fube.
-The Canadian minerais of this group may be conveniently arranged in several

sections, as follows: § 1. «YIELDING To =E NÂi: Mfica of différent kinds; cer-
tain vark,,ies of TValc; .4esu-§2. EFFERTESCING STRONGLY IN COLD IIYDao.
ouLOaiLI Acmn:ý Calcite or Calc Spar.-§ 3. ElFEaVE5CING PSEBLY IN< COLO, ]BUT

SENSIBLY IN ROTr Acir: -Dolomnite, Mragnesite.-§ 4. FUSIBLS: Fluor >Spar (phos-
phoresces); Hfeavy Spar (coinurs flame paig &reen); Celestine (ccdoura fiame red)
-INFUSIBLE: Light-coloured varieties of Zinc Blende.

.Afica.-The terni "mica" includes properi1y, a series of distinct
though closely allied silicates, piesenting equally a metallic-pearly
3ustre and a strongly-niarked foliaceous or fissile stracture, the thin,
,component Iaxnino of which are flexible and elastie. These distinct
-4pecies being, however, in many instances, of very difficuit separation
.- frquently requiring indeed, for the, purpose, the aid of accurate
*chemical ainalysis, and minuteoptical and crystaliographic investiga-'
-tiou-they may be grouped together ini an Essay like thse present,
more especially 'with regard to their geological bearings, and treated
practically as one species. Thus considered, mica occurs in foliated
and scaly masses, and occasionally ini six-sided and rhombie prisms,
of a white, 'brown. black-, grey, green, red, or yellow colour, with

pseudo-metallic or pearly aspect. The prisms areC> ofren tabular, as in figure 46. RI. 1-0 on the faces
or broad surfaces of the Iaminoe, and sometimes as
higis as .5-0 on the edges. Cileavage very strongly

Fýz. 46. marked in one direction, se that by means of the
.fnger-nail, or thse point of a knife, leaves of extrema tenuity May be
.obtined. These are flexible aud elastie. Sp. gr. 2-7-3-1. Some
~.Yatie±iès are fusible,- others become opaque before thse bldwpipe, but
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do not fuse. Common mica iis essentially composed of' silica, alumina,
and potash; but other micas contain Àjnaesia, oxides of iron, lithia,
&o. Mica is a component of granite, of ordinary gneiss, mica siate,
and other eruptive and. metainorphic rocks, besides being of frequent
occurrence in tracliytes, lavas, &c. In Canada it occurs iu more or
less distinct specimens throughout the area oceupîed by our Lauren-
tian rocks, and, also lu the metamorphie district of the Eastern
Townships, both in the stratified-crystalline an*d in the trapp.en or
trachytic rocks there present. la the crystalline limestone (Lauren-
tin Series> of the township of Grenville, Argenteuil county, .E11.,
plates axe obtaied of sufficient 8ize to be employed. for stove-fronats,
Ianterns, &o. We possess soine crystals of a yelloW'ish-green colou 'r,
over half-au-inch in lengtb, and perfectly translucent in a transverse
direction or parallel withi the cleavage-plane. They are imbedded in
crystalline limestone and are said to have corne from, the *Upper
Ottawa. A lithia-containing mica, known as Lepidolite, in granular.
8caly masses of a pink or reddish-grey colour, andl pearly lustre,
occurs lu Maine, and elsewhere lu the -United States, but lias not
been found, as yet, in Canada. lIt fuses very easily aud Nvith con-
tinued bubbling, tingiugr the flame red.

§IIalc (certain varieties.)-In white or greenish foliated masses,
somewhat unctuous to the touch, and yielding read.ily to the nail.
Most varieties give off water when heated, and hence this minerai
is described more fuilly iinder division D 5 belowv.

.dsbetw.-In soft, fibrous, sud. more or less flexible masses, of a
green, white, or other colour. Ea-3ily fusible. See under Hornz-
blende and Aufite, 0 3, above. (Vol. V., p. 5'27.)

§2. EPPERVESCING STILONGLY IN COLD AciDs.

a&kite or CQzZ Spar.-Of ail eolours.-white, grey, ye]low, black,
&., with -white streak. Occurs in lamellar, fibrous, uadgranular
masses, iu stalactites, &c., and in crystals o? the hexagonal system,
soma o? which are shewn in the aecompanying figures. Cleavage

,,rngy marked in three directions, producing a Tîlombohedron of
105c' 5' and 741> 55',-Fig. 47 a. H. 3-0; sp. gr. 2-5-2-75. Infusible,
but glows strong]y before the blowpipe, aud beconies caustic. Soluble
witli efferveseeneiîn acids, Composition: carbonie acid 44!, lime 56 ;
but a small portion of thie carbonate of lime is generally replaced by
=abDnate of iron or magnesia. This substance, lu the forni of rock
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masses, (limestonie, marbie, &.)is perhaps
the most abundantly distributed of al! minerais,
quartz oniy excupted. lu Canada, in the crys-
talline lirnestones o? t'ho Laurentian Series, and
in the vast caicareous deposits of the Ifuronian,
Siluriàn, and Devonian forrnationà, it occupies
oxtended areas, although much concenled by
the overiying clays and, graveis of the Drift.
Rhornbohiedrons, sealenohedrons, and other
crystals are freguently met with ini cracks and
boiio'ws in these limestone and other rocks.*
Stalactitie masses are aise found under similar
conditions; and nodular concretions occur in Fig. 47.

the amygdaîoidal, traps of Laite Huroii and Lakxe 9ùl)erioÉ. y3ilnë
cry8talliza-tions, also, amongst the copper deposits of these 1 kes

White ana variously coioured marbies 'of much. beauty are obtaitxëd'
from our Laurentian rocks and froin the more modern netamorphîaý
series, south of the St. Lawrence; but these, with the other e-éonomie'
lvnestones of Canada, wili corne under review it ,PÀIrI V. of tliW
Essay. It shouid. be observed, however; that many of dur so-ca1led
limestones are dolomites or dol.omitie limestoues, contaiing mùagnesia.
See under Doloind8e beiow.

NoTr.-Carb)onate of lime hia dimorphous substance, oecurring utider two dis-
tinet serios of crystai-.orms: tue crystailographie difference being aceompanied,
mioreover, by a difterence of liarduess and other physi c liaracters. It thug
furzns two distinct minerals: Cale spar and Arragonite. Whlat the former, or-
normal condition of carbonate of limec, is eixceedingly abundant, the latter Wa
Somparativeiy rare. .&rragonite cryst-allises in rJ'u-bio prisins and other trimetrie
combinations (the compounds of which often présent ri pseudo-hexngor.aI aspect),
snd aise ini fibrous, coralloidal ani botryidal musses. SmaiI splinters, 'wher
beated, become immediately opaque, and crumble or decrepitate gently into
powder, a peeuliarity by which this minerai rnay be disingouiàhed fromecalo spa1.
Pibrous arragonite appears t.o occur sparingly amngsttbe Lakte Superlor traps-
and occasionally in thin coat.ings on the sides )f cracks- in some ofour limeston&'
roeits> but nowbere in very distinct specimens.

Whilst writinR this description, fur example. we bave receivcd somne large orytals (com.
binations of arboxubobedron and two scalenohedrons) froxu a caçdty lu the Trenton limestono'
(lowcr Siluriaii Series) or Huntingdon township, in the county of Uaatiub%. C.V. The
cavity contincd un imaense number cr these crystals.
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§ 8.EruIEoN *HET tlr«DxLLoIioBI ALD, BUT NT~o

A&T ÂLL, oit OiY PEi3BLù, ]m~ OoL'D &0[D5.

.Dolomit.-White, gray, brown, &o., in lamellar and granular
masses, ana in rhombohedrons, closely resembling cale spar. Il.
35-4-0; sp. gr. 2,8-2-95. Infusible, but becoming caustie after
ignition. Effervesces feebly in cold, but vigorously in heated acide.
Composition: carbonie acid, lime, and niagnesia; or, carbonate of
lime 54-85, carbonate of magnesia 45*65 ; a certain portion of the
lime ana magnesia being, however, generally replaced by protoxide
of iron or ianganese. Dolomite ocuirs (ini 8mall groupe of rhombo-
hedrons) amongst the copper ores of Lake Huron, and aise in fissures
and cavities in manv of our limestone rocks, as at Niagara ialse and
elsèwfiè. Many of our so-ealled limestones indeed, consist, lu
theuriselves, of dolomite, pure, or nearly so. Those of Gait, Guelph,
&o., in Câinàa West, may be cited aB examples. Others are dolo.
mitie limiestones, or mixtures of limestone and dolomite. Yery few
aure wholly dýstiiute of magnesia. Orystalline dolomite and dolomi-
tic limeàtone, again, exactly resembling the ordinary crystalline
]imesto*ns, occur ini bede amongst tise gneissoid rocks otf the Lau-
rontian Series, as at Lake Mazinaw, &c. These rocks corne pro.
perly undér discussilon in FAuT V.

nfe.-WiI;egrey, &c., in granular-crystalline masses aud
in rombobedronà, much like those of cale spaý and dolomite.* H.
8'5-45; sp. gr. 2-8-0. Infusible, but becoming caustie after
strong ikaitioni. Composition:- carbonie acid 52-5, magnesia 47.5 ;
but môàt speèimèns conltaini a sniall arnount of carbonate of iron,
lime, &c. Magneia does not eff'erversce in cola hydroclilorie or
nitrie acid, and dissolves bât skrwly in these acide under the aid of
heat. In Canada, this minerai oceurs ini beds; amongst the altered
Silurian strata of ]3olton and Sditon îownsbips, in Canada :East.
(Seo analyses&by Tý. 8terry Hunt in the Geolôgical :Report for 1856.)

§ 4. FusmBr.

.Puor sSpar.-Chiefly in cubés, either simple, or modified on the
eýdýes and angles (Fig. 48, a to c). These cubical crystala break
rêadily at tise aorners, owing to their strongly-pronouneed octahedral

*' l prt5laaehmo dom'srs15 *oe pkde in doloinite,
106" 15'; anxd iti nïagnuate 1070 20'. la carbonate of iron (a minerai aeso belonging, witiz
carbonate of mnanganes, carbonate or zinc, &e., to the xiatuffi group of Riiomboliedral
Carbonates), the saine angle equas 107V'.
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cicavago, and tjie rogular octahiedron (Fig 4R d) ay tlius be obtainod
froi them. Specimens occur of ail colours,
but chiefly, dairl violet-blue, lilao, yelioNw,
greon, whbite, and grey: the etdgqs of the!r
crystals beiug often of a deeper or lighter k z
shade, or even of a difféerent colotir, frorn tho
,central parts. Streak, wvhite. Il. 4-0O; sp.
gr. 3-32. Fusible bef'ore tho blow-pipe v
into a wvhite enamel, but inost specimens de- \\..J -

crepitate on the first application of the flaine. Fg 5

(See PAUT 1., Vol. V., pp. 11-18). Whcn
crushed to a coarse powder and gently hieated, a greenish or otherý
coioured phlosphorescence is ustially exhibited. ComIlposition:- fluorine
48S7, calcium (the metallie base of lime) 51-8. Fluor spar occurs in'
601110 of the crystalline lihestones of our Laurentian rocks; ana
here alla there in the metalliferous veins of the luroni.n formation;
also, in simall cavities in the linestoneà of the Siluriau fieries. The
best known localities comprise Fluor Island iu Prinýe'B Bay, on the
morth shore of Lake Superior, w'lere fille green crystals occur ; Iron
Island on Lake Nipissing, Nvlhere blue crystals weore discovered by Mr.
Murraiy*; the township of R~oss in Itenfreiw Caunty, on the Oitawa.;
the Niagara liniestone about the rialis, &c. l uoc~rsa

ceurs, more especially, in association with load, tin, and silver ores,
in nietallic 'reins.

.Teavj Spar or Stipha ce of Baryta.-White, grey, yellow, reddish,
etc., with white or uncoioured streak. lu lainellar, laminar, and
fibrous masses ; and also in trimetric crystals, of which a comnon
example is given lu figure 49. Il. 3-4-5 ; spa. gr.
43-4-7. DecrepitateFs (in general) before the blow-
pipe, (Seo PART I., 'Vol. V., P. 17-18), and fuses
into a -white enlamel. tingilag the point of the :Ramne
pile green. This latter character is well-marked,
and serves to distinguish, very readily, sinail pieces
of heavy spar from other minerais of a siînilar
aspect. With carbonate of soda in the yeliow flame, it formne an
aikaline suiphide, whviceh imparts, 'Wben moistened, a dark stain to

*sec Catiadian Jou)-i:ali 17e. MI New suries, P. s25. Aiso Geological Report ror'1854.
The cr37staI- occur lu crevices auxd fissures or a cavcrnous limestone associated with specular
irou ore.
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silver.# Composition : suiphurie acid 843, baryta 05.07. This
inorai occurs abundantly in many parts of Canada. In the Lau-

rontian series of nietamorphîc strata, it forme considerable veine,
ueually accompanying galena : as in the townships of LaLnsdowne,
ILeeds Go., 0. W.; Bathurst, lianark Co. ; MeNab, Reufrew Go. ;
I3 ummer, Peterboro' Go. ; and olsewhere. Red crystals were dis--
covered by Mr. Murray on Iron Island, lake Nipissîng. Itoccurs,
likewise, ia connection with the trap dykes oif Laite Superior and
the nortli shore of Lalce Huron, as at Spar Island, &c., ber3ides
being found in some of'the copper-ore veih. oi the Bruce mines..
Hleayy spar lias also been met with in the serpentines and Chier rocks
of the etietern metainorphio region, south of the St. litwrence ; and,
occasionally in cavitieti in the Niagara limestones of the west. It is
employed sornewhat largcly in the manufacture of paints, and ie too
often used i this connection aisa fraudulent substitute for wvhite lead.
Ileavy spar ie also the principal source of tlie baryta saits of the
laboratory.

Cclestine or Sulp7hate of Sirontia- :-White, grey, pale-lilue, &c.
In lamellar and fibrous masses, and in Trimctric crystals, often
élosely resembling thos3e of B:eavy Spar. A coatmon combination
is sliewn in Figure 50. Il. 3-0-3-5; sp. gr. 8-9-
4-0. l3efore the blov-pipe, it (generally) de-
crepitates, fuses, and imparts a red coloration E E
tD the point of the flame. (See aiso the note Yîg. 5~

under Heavy Spar.> Composition : suiphurie
acid 43-0, strontia 54-4. Celestine occurs with smail crystals of
dolomite, gypsum, fluorspar, blende, and other minerais, in cavities
of the Niagara limèstone, as in the district around the Falls, and ini
the Vicinity of Owen Sound, &c. Drammond'a Island, Liake Huron,
is likewise a noted ]ocality of this minerai, lb occurs also, occasion-
ally, in. crystalline limestone, as in the neighbourhood of Kingston.
Celestine is the chief source of strontia sauts, used in pyrotechny te

' To dotect sulph:rr, ti amy form ti minera] bodiles, fuse a sauitquantity of the suibstance
undcr examination, with cari>.a.oda a-nd a very littie borax, on charcoal, ins a good reducing
ilamoe. Detacli tise fused mass, moisten 1t, and place it on a piece of bright silver, or on
Io-ad te!it-paper. (A coin or glazed visiting-card may bo substituted for the purpose.) if
suipliur bo prescrit, a yellowisb, brown, or black stain will resuit. Sec Oarnadian Journai,
'Nw Serlcs, Vol. Ill, P. 217-18. floth sulphato of baryta and suiphate of strontia dissolve
rcadily ti carbonate of soda betore the bloNvPipe, resemhbling, ti this respect, alkaline sul.

iatts. gulphato of Iiinse <withi ail lime saits) on the other hand, requires the addition o!
a littie borr to promote solubility.
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1 1mpart a red colour to rôAcets ana sigx"81 lights, aud for laboratory
purpoaes.

§5. INFUSIBLE.

Zinc Blende (Suiphide of Zii) :-This minerai bas been already
deséribed under eub-division B 8, (Vol.- V. È. 182,) but it le men-
tioned again, iu this place, ad ome of the ligbt.coloured vidrieties-
present a vitreo-resinoug or other nôn-mnietallie lustre. These are
chiefiy light brown or yellowx, 'with colôuýrlesà or very pale.brown
Streak. H. 3-" 0. Infusible. SometÏmes phosphorescent -when
rubbed or ecratched. SrnalI bright-yellow crystals aud crystalline
masses occur s3paringly in cavities ana fissures of the Niagara l-ime-
atone in the vicinity of the Falls. For other localities, &o., see B 3;ý
above.

D 5. Streak, whkite. YTielding water in the liulb-tub..
The minerais of this sub-division (many of whieh, howev'er, are nierely altered

varieties of other speciee) may be conveniently groupeci in tbree sections, as
folIows: § 1. 'YYELDING TRAM~S ONLY, Oit A VERY SNALL AMOUNT 0F WATEt-
eAfea, (some few vaieties), 11alc, (ineluding Stcatite); lleneeiacrite; .Diallage.
§ 2. YiELDiNiG. À coiisiDEUÂDLz A&,ouxT 0F wATta; ÉLowLY DissoLvÈD BYnoz011h

ÉEFORE TEEC BLOWPIPE:' &il)entinc; Ofsorite; Loganite ; Pholétite. § 3. YIECLD.
ING À LARGE AMOUST OP WÂTER:' RUADILT »ISSOLVED BY BbRAX BEPORE TEE BLO'W-
PIPE, TEE BEAD, WHEN SATUEATED, EOMING OPAQUE:. Gypîuri.

ia :-In foliated ràasÉès; &e., *~itb* péâily pgeudô -metallie lustre.
Normally, anhydrous,-but specimens occasionally yield a littie
water when heated in the biilb-tube. See à ub-dËvisiôn- D 4 (el )'
aboyé.

Tale; (including Stealite ):Grenisiwhite, greenj, greyish, &,d.
.Iu foliated; ànd alsô in compact mussié, which feél more -or lesÉ*
grea .sy, a:nd whicli yield to, the nail ; sp. gr. 2 55-2,8- Very sectilè.
Flexible iu thin folive; but not elastie. infusible. Cômpositibn:.
silica 62, magnesia 3, %'atfer' e. Takc occurs, iù the form of talcose,
SIdtè, l oiat ases sd môte espêCially in thé form of steatite
or compact tàlc, prMncipally anxongst ile metamorphie rocks of the
more nmodern series, south of the St. L àwrence. lTnder the latter
&mnditibn, or that of *stéàtitè' it foruiis'exÈteniive beds iu the toWuI-
9hipsof Pottoni Suttoni Bolton, Stàustead; Leeds,Irelaud, Broughton,

tè. , thr;oughouit tili rég*"on-* Xt'occuïà aisé, thoiigh far less àibuùl.
dantly,;- axnongsù the older metaxuorphie rocks of the' Laurentiau
series, as lu the townships of Marmora, Eltevir, &c., iu Canada&
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iVest. it je Used aà" a flrédh'ic or refractory Étoüe, and ijiso, as i
4âIare paint or wasb.

Ren8elaeriee (a variety of #Steatitei odr .AllerecI .dugite) :-Grenish- white,
brownisb, &o.; in graioular and dompact ruasses niufeh resembling steatite, and in-
peudo morphous erys9tals after augite. I. 25-40; sp. gr. about 21-2-8. Very
seetile. Luqtre, somewhat waxy. infusible, yielding about 4 or 6 per cent. of
viiteé in thre bulb.tube. Couipoeition:. s'llici, maguesin, and water. Renselaerite
oinot bd regarder] as' a distincot M'TheiaI-speèi;6. Thre crystals arceovidently
augithr p§eudonorphe, and, tue substance agfees ësseutially in composition witlr
steatite. It ccuùrs iu beds assoeiatcd. vith the crystalline limestones of the,
Laureutian rocks, ns in thig township of Grenville, Argenteuil County, 0. E. Alse
in the townships of Itamsey, Rawdon and Lansdown. lu Grenville, it-ïontains (in
"suree) a soft, yeltostish-white, and earthy variety of serpentine (-= aphrodit e.)

Diallag -T s ssaneignelly regarded as a variety of

Augite; (Sée C 3, above. Vol. V. p. 527.) Normally, it ie anhydrous;
but. it ig frequently mxore or les altered, and containe 3 or 4 per
cent. of water. It form« laimellar or fôiated masses, chiefly of. a
gi-e or greenish-grey colour. I., sometimes, 5-0, but usually
rathor less - p. gr. 3-0 ta a31. :Fusible fite a greyieh slag, though,
nlôt eaeily. Canadian, specimeüs- give off a littie water in the b'ulb-
ttxbei and become in general' red or reddish-brown. A variety from
the township of Oxford, analysed byr MVr. Sterry Hunt, containedý:-
silica 4l-20, magnesià 24-53j protoxide of iron 8-91, alumina 3-40,
lime 11-36; water 5-80; 'with traces of the oxides of nickel and
chexxdumn. Oncurs chiefly in the'aitered striata of the Eastern Town-
shiÉý, asý in Oxford, Ham, ana elsewhxýe, associated with serpentine,
chroiiroixt ore,&o

§S2. YIELDING A CONE303LRAJ3LE VUÂliTIrY OP WATEBLn II H

I3tJLB-TUBE. SLOWLY SOLUBLÈ IN BÔXL&X BEFORE THE 13LQWPIP-E.

&ýpentine, (including Retinalite; .PicrsoZit, Chrysiotle, 4,c.) :
Thiâ substance odcurs chîefly in amorphous or rock masses of à
gieen; iÈèd; browi, bluish;gri3y, yellowiùb, >or otheié côlour, fié-

:flbôuý. magee the latter sometimes pïodhcig a spnieaIèW
]GuMér, usually somewhat wax-y. Il, Miu gienerl, about 3ý0; seme-
tliêse 4è-6'O Very sectile, sp. grÈ*-6 ome of the flbrous'
va .riâtieà fuge on the edgég, tÈé other&àarê infusible. Ail yield. wateë
(4nd! harden) in tlie buli;tli6d. Cômùpôsition, eàsentially- eilicà,
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nignegin, nnd atbout 12 te 15 i er cent. et' water. Serpentine ceurs
in association with th Uc ryt3talline liniostenes cf the Laurentian
rocks, ns iii the townsàliip of Grenville, Argenteuil county, C.B.,
%vhero it occurs iii dissemiinnted graine; Calumet Island en the
OttaNvai; thie township of Burgess, Iianark Couuty, O.W. ; Marinera
and adjacent townships, with imegnotic iron ore; and in other pinces
Nvlere theso rocks provail. It is met with, liowovor, far nioro oxten-
sively inoiig8t the altered Siluirinul etrata of the Eastern Townships,
both alone, and fbrniingý in some localities, especially in the town-
a1111) of' Oxford and Broughton, serpentine mnarbies of grent beauty.
Fine varicties of' gree:î serpentine ceur about Broinpton Inke, in the
formier cf thesù townships. A tougli, fibrous vnriety occura in Blolton
tewnship, Bromei Ceuntty. In Boltonî and itain aise, serpentine
rock, carrying thiui beds eof ciroinie iron cre, is met îvitm; and in
thie county cf' Beauce, timis rock contains a bed cf umixed nngnetio
and titauiferoius ore, lifty feet iii tbiokness. To these lecalities must
be tidded iMeunt Albert in GaspS,.,whiere, as described by rvfr. Rich-
ardson of the Geelogical Survoy cf Canada, an inexhaustiblo supply
of grceen, broNvu, and variou2ly striped and unottled serpentine,
capable eof economuie cemployanent, occurs in association with chroenio
iron. lu its rock relations, serpentine ivili be discussed more fully
in a succeeding part cf this Essay.

tJlilo-ite.-Thiis minerai occurs ch.iefly in foliated, scaly, and granu-
lar niasses of a dark greeni colur; cr in greenishi-grey slnty beds,
formiiug the sù-called pot.tone, a naine aise semetimes appliedl ta
varieties cf steatite. 1-. 2-0-2-5; sectile; sp. gr. 2-6-2-8.
Fusible (or fusible on the cdges enly, i senie varieties,> and yielding
waternlu te bulb-tube. Comiposition, esseutiilly :silica 32 i, alumina
M85, inagnesia 36, wvnter 13 : hence, the chioritie petstones differ frcm,

the workable steatites iii containing alumina as au essential consti-
tuent. ' I union ivitlî quartz, fermiiig chlorite slate, this minerai
is cf common. occurrence arnengst metamorphie strata. Iu Canada, it
ceurs ohiefly in the alteredi rocks cf the Eastern townships, assooiated
with magnetie ana specular iren ores, spheue, &c., and with beda cf
doloinite. Iu this region, as in the townsluips cf Potton, Bolton, &o.,
it is met wvith aise i thiok beds cf a slaty or more or Iess compact
structure, forniiing au aluminous potstone cf good Nworkable quality.
Chleritie schists, probably of Huronian age, ceur likewise, according,
to Sir William lgan, in great force in the valley of Lake Temisca-
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mhig, witlsin the nortlierft gcological-basii: of Callala. (Sec Part V. of
tliis Essay.)

Zogjanite.-Thiii substance nuîmed by Mfr. Stcrry Hlunt, lulionour of the Director
of the Geologicitt Survey of Canada, le a vory doubtfîil apecies. It oeccuri. sub-
ireinons brotvisl nmasses, anid In apparently 1psouc(otinorphoits oryotils (aftcr Horn-.
blonde 1 Dana,) in tise erystallino lihaatone of Calumet island on tho Ottawa. a,
U10; sp. gr. about 2to, Composition, accordisng tu tise analysls uf Tr. Sterry Hlunt:-
S'îlien, 82-09, alumine. 18,18, scsqui.oxlde of iron 2-14, rasîgncsit 86 17l, lime 0-95,
water (assd 4cswboislc acid> 16,02. Dîîsis places it undcj' I>yrosoborite, a minora!
closcly rele.ted tu Cistorite, if, lndced, truly sepsirablo frein tisat spcieo.

.P/oldrite.-Thoe substance thus named, is ususslly looked upon ne a produot of
altoration, arirlsg fron tho decomposltion of eau of thse foidepar opecies, (sie 0.
83, abovo : Vol. Y. p). 528-9,) or, mose directIy, from, thse altersstion of olay-slato.
Uuder Vi viow, It la a kind of lCaolin, with whiohi substance It ngrees in genorai
composition. t l peots, llowover, peeuliar physbcal ciarnotcrs, inuet rcaombltng
tisosu of btl, a inerai witts wlsici it is often eonifossndod. Phioloriteoccr OUin

eofti uuctueuse, and scssly masses of a pcarly aspect, and of a white or palù green-
ili or yeliowists colour. Sp. gr. 2-3-2-0. Iloforo thse blowpipe, 1V exfuliates and
ourla up, but s'enains; infusible. It consiste ogsentttliy, of silice., alumina, and
witter: tise Litter varying front 18 Vo 15 per cent, Nacreouis sessios of tht.
nsinoritd occur, in fissures, iii mandatono strate. of Silurian tige, near thse Chaudière
FaIls ia Canadfa Eisat; and many of tho altercd slaVes of tho adjoiunDg mctamorphio
region appear te owo their talose aspect to its presenco, or to that of eloseiy
relatcd uoin-iagnesian silicates of more or less indefinite composition.

S3. YIIELDING A LARGE AMNOUNT 0F WATER. READIJX' DIS-

SOLYED IIY BORAX ]3EFORE THE BLOWPIPE : TUE J3EAD, WUIEN

SATURATED., ISECOMING OPAQUE.*

Gyp8itti.-(Hydrous Suiphate of lime.)-This important minerai,
occurs ehielly in lameliar, fbrous, and granular m'asses, okf a white,
grey, yellowish, or Qther colour, and aiea in crystais of the Mono-

e linie System, a common'example of which is show» in the
mnrgin: fig. 50. Lustte oftenpearly. 11152,(ana
thus, ail specintens of gypsurn may bu seratched by the
nail,) Sp. gr. 2.25-2-35. Sectile; and, in thin lamellee,
somewhat flexible. Yields a large quantity of water in the
bulb-tube; becomes opaque in the ilame cf a candie; andi

Flig. 50. exfoliates and fuses hefore the biowpipe, into a wvhite enamel.
Composition: suIphurie acid 46.51, lime 32-56, water 20,93. The

The saine resuit fa produeed with a moderate amount ef the ssssay substance, whea the
besd ia exposeci te tise actIon of an lnterrnltt9lt. fiante: a procesa tehnicaly tcrmced
le lUming.1»

loi
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transparent cicavable varicties arc ofteli cailed *Oeleiiite," alla the
fibrous mid 11nie graîîuinr varieties arc kiiown by lapidaries ne q "sntI4
silar,> and «allatr,-ans howaver, gonifethUe5 apphied to varie-
ties of cale spyar. GYp)SIIII, whijn tlepriyed of hms water by a lov lient,
forma the weIl kniô%wî pla8ter of 1Ptr8. lit Westernî Canada, tlîs
niost îiseffil inierai oeirà abttdanty iii the Gypiierotis or Onon!,
daga Sait Group of the Tlpper Siturlàti Series (sec lPart y. of this
Essay) -. ne i the towvnships of Dumnfrîc3, Blrantford, Oneida, Solnea,
aitd Cayxiga, more c8pecially, along tlio viilley of the Grand River.
The gypsum does miot occuir in bedo, proporly no-called, bû~t iii vast
irregular muasses, supposed by Mr. Sterry Hbunt, (GCmptes ReCiZte,
1855, and Bsqtt;,"ë pe!ôlogiqtte dit Canada,) to, arise front the actioil,
01n the sntrolinllng limestono mtrata, of springa containling frea gl-
phiurie aicid. In these localities tho gypsuin id more or less inixed
with, carbonate of lime. Fibrous and othet varieties occur aiso ;Sý
the vicinity of Owen Soitud, and throughout tho tract of country,
getierally, betwvcu the easterni extrcmity of Lake Brio iuxd the rnonth
of the Saugeen- Likewvise, here anâ tierc, in Sitiali cavities naud
fissures in the Niagara lihestone att& oider rocks.

.4 Cla.ssifled Lf.et of the Caaudip Mitierals deacri&cd above.

In this list, wvhich is inteuded to serve as. a kind of Index to, tisa
minerais described i tise present Part of our Essay, cadih substance
,.will be foutud arratigcd under the ch 'emical sub-division to ~vihit
belongs. The letters amicl numnera1s within brAckets, refer to thse
groups and sub-groups of the Arrangem4ent, aeopted above.

I. Simple SbtaUtes.
Native Gold, (B. 1.) Native Platinum and Ostniuni-Iridiuni,

(B. Ï.) Native Silver, (B. 1.) Native Copper, (B. J..) Graphite,
(e. 2.)

2. dlr.emide aud &1pAidés, (Cenîbinations of arsenic, or suiphur,
witli metallie buses.>

Arsenical Nickel, (.4. 2.) Suiphide of Silvcr, (B. 1.) Galena or
Suiphide of lead, (R. 3.) Suiphide of Copper, (B.. 3.) Purple
QcPP'er P1yrites, (B, 8.) Coppet 1)yritez, (B. 3.) Zinc* Blende,
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(B. 13, andl D. 4.) Molybdonite, (B1. 2.) M.Nngiietio P>yrites, (B1. 8.)
Tron 1yrite8, (A. i.) Ardecnical P'yrites, (A. ;J.)

u. Oxidos of Iron, Ji'anqano, &û.
Spctlair or' lItd Iron Ore, (A 4, auid D 8.) Ilmnonito (A 4.)

B3rown Troti Ore <A 4, and D 3.) Magnotia Iron Oro (4,l4, and C i.)
IBorinc (A li.) Chiroinic Irou Oro (A 4, and C 1.) Bartlby Maua.
ganose Ore (.D B.) *Urati Ochro (D) 8.)

4. Altimina and 4luiiiiiae.
Coruanduin (C t.) Spînel (0 t.)

Quart« 01.) Zircon (ai.) Anduuite (C 1.) Cyanite (C1.)
Staurolito (Ul .> Garnot (C 3.) Idourase (C 8.) 11pidotef(C 1.)
Micit (14.) Tournialino (CI3) Cliondrodito (02.) Oliyme (02.)
]Iortnbloudlo, Actynolite, Tromnolite (C 8.) Augito, Diopaide,
.A8bcetua (C 8, and D 4..) ]iyporsthone, I3ronzite (C 8.) 1)iahlage
(0 8, anmi D 5.) Woltuotonite or Tabular Spar (0 8.) Talc (D) 5.)
[liern8laorite (1> 5.)] Serpentine (D) 5.) Chlorite (D) 5.) [Loga.
nite (D 5.)] Orthoclneo or Potash JeId8par (C 3.) Pe t,
Kaolin iD.)] Aibite (C 8.) Labrad9'ite (C 3.) Scapolite or
Werziorito (C 3.) Prolanito (C 4.) I)atolite (0 4.) Thomisonite

6. T1itanic aoid andi Titanz'ateos.
Rutile (C 1.) Sphiene (C 8): ullually regarded n a m sîhico-titgi-.

ate of lime, but its tIlrue atomie constitution is stilli uncertain.

7. Carbonuate&.
Calcite or Calo Spar (D) 4.) Dolomite (D 4.) Magneaite (D) 4.)

Arragonite (D) 4.) Malachite and Blue Carbonate of Copper (D) 3.)

8. SulpI«de.
B3arytine or Heavy Spar (D 4.) Celestine or Suiphate of Strontia

(D 4.) Gypaum, (D) 5.) Epsom Sait (D 1.)

Keepitug in viow the popular and explanatory chaimotor or this Ëssay, it May net bo
Iapproprato to obervo tjiet the týqnn 'Sl signi1cça a combination os ailica or

si11010 acid %vlth osio or moro oxldizcd buses, onch u~ a lime, mnagneaia, oxitle of iron, alumins,
M. Ini liko jninr (to cite a row more crampic, of tixis .nomcùoiaturc,) a Ilca«rbonate" 1,

combiùation of carbonlo aci,--a " pioâ'hlxc 0fiosphoi ad, "uPhatQ," of
suitluric acid-witioneor bdvcret thesi xides. Tixus, dzipaaincstfng ofsuiphuirlo
actd, imue, aud vatcrla a bydrous aulphateo f Ilme. The teîm "a ulphtde,,?or ý4suiphuiret
on tho oLiher haud, donotos a comnpovný :taibrwt or iwl usaca a
copper. tron, te., or'wlth uevcrai ortlse
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9. Phosphate8.
Apatite or Phiosphiate olf Lime (C 2.) Vivianite (D 3.)

310. FIau, ides.
Fluor spur (D 4.)

Il Salis of Orgqaitio Origin.
Humboldltine (D 3.)

12 llttiiiiwse 8ulb8tancos.

Asphaltum and Indurated Bitumen (1) 2.>

CONOLUDING NOTE TO PAM~ IL

Min mineraIs of Canadian ocurrencea -includlng both the very rare and the
doubtful species, sucli as native Platiuum, occasionally found in saal grains with
the Native Gold of the Rivière du Loup; audzAthe altercd substances, Renselnerite
Pliolerite, &«,-amoupt au nuinber to about sevatity. Many of tbcse ara of more
or less local occurrence, but others, on the coutrary, are comparatively common.
These latter are collected together, and arrangcd in accordanco with their more
obvi~ons characters, in the Table annexed to, this Note. The less experieneed
reader, eonscquently, may avoîd somxe trouble ia the determination of an unknown
minerai, by consuiting thi8 Table in the first Instance. If the specinien under
ezamination do not, agr,,ee with the specice hoe cited. the regular Table given et
page 110 of Vol. V., eau then be referred te. In case of agreement also, recourse
may lie lied to the latter ais a confirmntory test.

OANADrAN< MINERÂLS Or M0IC OOMUON OOOURUBtNOE.

*A8pect .3fetallic or Sub.feialUic.,
-*» Bard enough7 to £crcA glass.

Brass-yellow :-ron .Pyrites (A 1.)
Steel.grey; powder, reddieh:-,,pecular rron Ore (A 4.)
lron-black; powdcr, black; magnetie :-Magnelic Iron Ore (À4 4.)
T 2oo 8ofi Io scratolt gla8a:
Bronze.yellow; slightly magnetie :-Magznelc .Pyrites (B 3.)
]3rass-yellow; streak, greeuish.blaek :-Oopper .Pyrites (B 3.>
Ueddish, with blue tarniali; streak, greyish-black :-Purple Copper

Pyrites (B 3.)
ILead-grey; breaking into reetungular fragments :-alena (B' 3.)
Lead-grey; ln soft salses; marking :-foybdeaild (B 2.)
Black; in soft scaies; marklng :-Gtrapiiit (B .1 2.)
Lustre, nietallie-pearly; brown, silvery-white, etc.; ln salses or foliated

mosses 'vith 'ehite streak :-Mica (D) 4.)
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jAspect, vUireou8, ste»y, or eart4y.
ff lard enougli to scratch glass.

Colourloss ainethyotiuc, red, &c.; :No lumellar structure. lufusiblq:
Quartz (0 1.)

WVhite, red, grecn, &o. ; Lamollar structure. Fusible ou the edgcs
Feldspar (Orthoclaso (' , .)

Dark-red ; in 12-i'ided crystals, &c. Fusible :-9arnet (0 3.)
Bllack; fibrous, or In triatigular crystala. Fusible :-S/iorl (0 8.>
I3laok or green, (soinctimea colouris% iu crystai&ne limestono.) Fusible:

-lernlende and Âugile (0 8.)
ft jj 2oo sofe te scratch glams

White, grey, &c. Effervesoing etrongly in acîds :-Cale Bpar (D? 4.)
White, grey, brownieh, &o. Effervesoing féebly in acide, -Dolomnite

(D 4.)
White, blueisli, &tc. Fusible. Ofteu accompanyiug Galona:-Heavy

Spar (D 4,)
White, greenish, niott1cd, &a. Very soft. Infusible. Yielding water

in bulb-tube :-Steatitc (Dg5.) .Mso Serpentine (D 5.)
White, &mc. Very soft. Fusible. Yielding water in 1buIb-tube:

Gypsurn (.D 5.)
B3rown. Streak, yellewish-brown. Magnetie after exposure to heat:

l3og Iron. Ore (D 8.) .Mso Yeflew Ocl4re (DB8.)
Red. Strak, red. Magnctio after ignition :-Redl Ochre nnd Scaly Iron

Ore (D 8.)

SPECIMEN 0F A FLORA 0F CANADA, WITH IPRE LIMI..
NARIY ItEMARXS.

BY WILLIAM RINCK5, F.L.S., F.R.S.E.
lIOliOIUY MEMABEU OP THE YOUXBRIlE PHILOSOPIH!OÂL SOOIETY, AND OT T"E 130TANICAI

130CIBTY OP< CANAD & ' C0URLESPO1NDIZ<G ME.BEU 01 TUE LIVEUPOOL LITERAIL
ÂIND rUILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY, A2YD 01< THE ESBX COUXTY INSTITUTE,

MASS., IU.S.; PIlOPESSOIL 01<1<ÂUA IIBTOUT, VUNIVBE$tTY
COLLEQE, TOILOXTO.

Fiera is the name appropriated since Linnoeus's time to a descrip-

tive catalogue of the vegetable productions of auy particular country,

preparedl ina such a manner as to assist a student i acquiring a know-
ledge of the plants he may meet with. Where a country is separated
from others by strongly niarked natural boundaries, its flira often
presents characteristie features of much interest in respect' te the
general distribution of plants. 1 need net say that this is flot the case
with Canada-the North American continent exhibiting in its fiera

VOL. VI. M
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166 SP..CIMEN 0F A FLORA OP CANAIJA.

inainy cominon characteristics niodified by latitude and local circum.-
stanices. It has been flound a- convenience by the students of' Canadian
Botany that the floras of the neighabouring United. Statçez-, where there,
bas earler b-"en a demand for such works, contain -nearly al! our
plants, and corriequelntlv offer us inuch of the assistance that we need ;
but at the samne time besides the flot unnatural feeling of a desire «as
a nation to provide for our own scientifie wants, the large number of
plants found in the' middle Ujnited States, wliich oui' more northern
climate refuses to support, increases the catalogue to an extent; which
very mnaterially adds to the dificulties of the student, and if no0 more
were attempted titan to exelude front the list, plants wvhich we can
have no expectation of finding within our borders, the utility of a
Canadian ?Flora to those amongst us who desire to be acquainted with
our native plants would not; be small. «My attention having been
directed to the snbject with this -view, I have carefully considered in
what respect 1l should be disposed to deviate from the methods which
1 fibd adopted by otLers, and 1 propose now very coneisely to expînin
and defend my views, whiehi 1 ;sbll also illustrate by a sufficient
speciluen.

1 would speak first of the system whiich it seems expedieut to,
follow. I presume it would be needless to argue in favour of soute
modification of the natural method, anJ this being admitted, it ivill be
found that, excepting in a few cases wvhere sub-divisions are deem
necessary by soine and rejecteil by others, there is general agreement as
to the orders of plants. The differences, excepting where they have to
do -çithi the limits of genera an d species, relate to the larger combina-
tions, and to the most proper series, subjeets xnanifestly. of very inferior
importance, anJ of snob. a nature that any one wvho, has an ordinnry
acquaintance with the principles of the Science, coula eiuploy with
facility any of the rnethods whieh have been recently proposed. The
method of De Candolle, front its real merits anJ the deservedly high
reputation of its author, as welI as from its having been employed in
his celebrateil work, (Prodronus Systemnatis Naturalis regni Vegeta-
bilis,) the greatest attempt in modern times at a general description of
the species of plants, has obtained more enrreney than any other, and
for that reason is apt to meet with favour. It seeins to me, however,
that the trifiing inconvenience; of xnaking a change to those 'who are
habituated to a particular arrangement, should by no nueuns prevent
oui' aimin- at improvement, ana having come to the conclusion that
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on the 'whole the method of Lindley, (our grcatest English authority
in respect to J3otanical classification,) is to be preferred ; and especially
that his attempt to characterize alliances or more extended groups, as
well as Ori1ers, is a great assistance to an intelligent student ; 1 have
made use of this method, undertaking on my own part to construct a
seyies o>f tables, of a kind which 1 have long fourid advantag-,eous, to
facilitate its application, In thc names of the Orders I have uniform-
ly followed Lindlcy, discarding such names, however familiar or
expressive, as Cruciferoe, Lcguminosoe, Umbelliferoe, Compositie,
and adopting the names ending lu aceoe formed froru some well-known
characteristie genus. 1 confcss to some tinwillingness to give up the
above mentioned names, but the advantages of a miiýform system are
in xny estimation too great to be neglected, and require the sacrifice of
mere habit ana prejudice.

lu giving the characters, 1l have been very particular about the
lauguage cmnployed, discarding, ail such terms, however sanctioned by
good recent authorities, as imply notions of structure which are now
known to ho erroneous. For example : the term inonopetalous is
avoided as implying that the Corolla to 'which it is attributed really
consista of a single petal, whilst it is now universally understood. ta, arise
froin ffhe coherence by their edgcs of several pctals whlich are really
distinct organs. De Caudolle's termn Ga7nopetalou& not seeming to be
approved, 1 have used Synpetalows, and instead of Poly-petalour,
dialypetalous, -%vhich vcry clcarly and simply convey the right idea.

On a simîlar principle I abject strang-ly to the term pistil, which T'
think should, now only be used. in its Linnoeai sense arid in confection
with the Liunoean Artificial System. The inner part of the flower
'which becomes tde fruit, (the Gynoecium,) is now well understoo&i
to consist of a certain number, one or mare, leafy organs rnodified in.
thei:- development, so as ta be germ-producing, and furnished with a
stigma-eac'h of these is a carpel (carpellum.) The differences of
structure consist ini the number of carpels-one, some part of a
complote circle, or the -whole of it, or several eircles-distinctly
arrangced or indefinitcély crowdcd, with the carpels distinct or colierent,
and if the latter, unitiug together in sevoral modes and degrees-
with, or without the adherence upon them of the torus only, or of the
calyx as weIl as the torus, with several modifications as to substance,,
membranous, coriaceous, woody, fleshy, or pulpv-aud consequent
differences in the mode of frecing the ripe sceds. These are the
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differences wliich dlaim attention, mid they cannot be exprcssed Nvitli-
out a correct phraseology ivit11 iich the use of tic old tcrm pistil is
entircly inconsistent-nor do 1 believe that the use of ternis corrcctly
expressing mir nleaning cati cmate difficulty to any oue having even
a slighit acquaintance with vegetable organography.

It appears to ine tlîat accuraey in these inatters is of real importance
and that. %w canuet expect righit notions te o fermed iu the minds of
Icarntic 3, whist wo dling to a terîninology foutidcd upon utistakes, now
generaliy abandoncd.

lu order to makie the stndy of our native plants a source of as
inucli information as possible, 1 have iii ail important cases said soine-
thing eof the extent, properties auid distribution of the erder; 1 have
given the number ef known species ini the genus fromn the bcst accessi-
bie anthority, and i have statcd rcspecting each species iii what ether
parts of the wvorld it is known to hc found. As far' as 1 could satisfy
xnyself upoti the subjeet I have distingislied betwcen our genuine
natives and introduced plants, and I have added notices of a few cul-
tivated species, distiuguishing theni by a diflerent type. 1 have formed.
xny Eist of native plants from iny owvn observations during six ycars,
aided. by several pubiied cataloguies, hy the k-ind conuînications of
sýeveral friends, andl hy sutçl pnblishied authorities as 1 could consuit,
but 1 have thouglit it best to place in îny Eist species known to bo
fouund ini tite Northern United States, aud which inighit probabiy he
cxpeeted in qCanada, theugli 1 do net know eof thteir having bet found
here.

The omission of' auy station or antItority li sufficiently distinguisli
these doiuhtful natives to wlichl I have aIse attached a note of interro-
gatien.

1 iiow lay before the Canadian Ilnstitutte a specincun sufficient to
illustrate mny plan, including as inany of the tables as are required to
shiow thîcir nature Ra use, ana one sînaâl section of' the work in its
couiplete state. 1 bave spoken of adopting the systein of Lindley
referring te iny preference eof it for practical use te tlîat of De Can-
dolle, but I inust not seern to nake that distingyuished Botauist
responsible for somne changes whl. have seenme te nie desirable, and
wmhich 1 eau only submit te the candid Judgxnent eof those whio study
the subject.

(To be contized.)
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It El~ V 1 E W S.

Oontibieioi.< q tili N'atral History qftMie United Statag of Aincrica.
By Louis Agassiz. Second MVonograpli, iii iv parts -- I. Aca-
lehps in goueral; Il. CtenophorSo; 111. Piscophoroe; IV. Hy-
droidoe; V. Htomologies 'of the Radiata - With forty-sic plates.
Vol. 111. Boston:- Littlo, Brown and Co. London:- Trilbner,
and Co. 1860.
Every lover of nature ivill watch with interest; the progress of Vhs

great work and foel grateful te its illîstrious author for opening bis
stores o? curious and valuable informnation, whicl it1 ha% required
gcnius, enthusiasîn, iiîdomitable industry, and long experience to bririg
together, apply and makoe available as ho bas done. The second:
monograpli, of wvhichi the first volume is now before us, relates Vo the
Acalephoe, sca-nettles or jelly-flsh, a c]ass o? the, Radiata branch, or
sub-kingdom of the Animal Kiugdoxn, Vo wvhich it appears that the
author lias devoted niuch, attention, and wvhich, consisting eliiefly of
marine animais difficult Vo preserve and riirely seccu in mUseumis.' is
bass known to persons of genoral information and oven to many
intelligent naturalistas, than almnost any other that could be nained.
Information respecting il; founded on an intimate acquaintance with
all that bas been done by othors, joined with most important original
observations, applied in a truly philosophie spirit, mnust be propor-
tîonably acceptable.

At'ter anl historical introduction referring te ail that lias been done
on the subjeet frein the earliest time, te the present day, our author
proceeds to Vhs deterinu:tion cf the natural limits of the class, and
thene of the siub-kingdoin or brandi of Vhe Animal Kingdom te
ivhicli it belongs, examining the question whether thc so-called
Colenterata are really separable lrom the jEchinodermata, as a
distinct brauch.. Ile decides this question on evideace satisfactory
te us, setting aside thes ub-kingdoin coelenterata ziud establishing
three classes of Radiiata:. Echinodermata, Acalephoe-, and Polypifera,
bat preposing some changes ia thc limnits of the Vwo Iast-mentioned
classes which deserve attentioa and have much probability in their
favour.

It is a highly interesting- and curious discovery o? recent turnes
that whist certain Acalephrn ini their early stages of development,
assume ftw Polype forin, ths lowest division, as they ivere believed
te be, of Polypes called Rydroids, most of themn are found te produce
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frein what are called thoir ovarian vesicles, wlîat seein to be true
znedusma whether free or fixed. This remarkable observation caused
some embarassient to speculative naturalista ini deterrnining the true
gradation of animal feras. Since if PolypiferS bo the lower class it
is credible enough'that the early stages of developinent of' .Acaiepboe,
the next clas ini order, should bear a resemblance te Polypes, and
vice-versa, but that two neighibouring classes should each in the
young state assume the forai eof the other is antecedently improbable
and is difficuit; to reconcile with our ideas of the erder of nature.
Our author proposes a novel view which coinptetely relieves us from
this difficulty, but which yet la net recoinended te us for that
purpose, but is supported by facts, and by arguments ùf great; weight,
claiming caroful consideration, and wvhich we inust say corne near te
convincing our ininds. lie maintains that IFydroid Polypes are
imperfectiy developed, or nt least merely nutrient forms eof the lower
Acalephm. Rie shows that the anemnalous formns eof Acaleploe are
truly, in accordance wvith sone, et' the inost probable recent specula-
tiens, comupouud animuais; that the floating colony contains Polype
or nutrient; forins along with iliedusan, which are reproductive
forins, aund lie considers the liydroid polypes as sedentary colo-
nies of analogous character, either produciug free uieduaOe, whicll
are the perfect and properly reproductive forn et' the animial, or
having as a part of the coloily fixed ineduiso formas, wvhich falili
the sainle function. lience lie trausfiers the Hydroid polypes alto-
gether te the class Acalephoe, wbere %vith the ether inferior and
ofven comnpound aniais eof that; class tbey makze the lowest order
ffydroidoe. Tvo Cther erders are recognized : thie Discopltoro, or
typical medusao, and the Ctcizophoioe, wbich are te be reg'arded as
highiest lu the class.

It is a recognuised principle that the presence et' the polype fori
dees not nlecessarily iimnply connectienl wibh the class Pulypifera, as
besides emnbryenie conditions of Acalepio we liave the Polyzoa~ of
much higher organizatien, and the Vorticelidie belongingy te a lower
type, both sinulating the Polypes. Mâr. Pana had alreadyinarked the
great importance et' the structural diflèrence between the liydroid
anid Lctiuioid Polypes. It rettuaiuied for Agassiz> by determiuing the
real uharacteristies eof Polypifera9, and the truc interpretation of' the
inedusa forma produced by the Hydroida, te settle, -%we niay at least
say witb. the higlîest probability, the preper limita et' the classes,
giving the Hydroida their place among Acalephoe.
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The second chapter on Morphology and nomenclature among the
Radiates contributes not a littie to cicarness of ideas, the correct»
perception of' homologies, and the removal of' popular errorà in
respect to, this branch of' tho Animal Kingdom. The body taken, as a
whole of' auy IRadiate animal, our author denominates a Spherosome.
Its homological segments are Sphieromeres ; the peculiar mouth of'
these creatures is the Actimostome. A commnuaity of Hlydroids is
an Hydrarzuim . a bunch of' medusa buds arising from a HLydra is a

11fZuarima eonimunity of heterogeneous communities is a Ilydro-
qnledusarium. The useful application of these naines wve shall illus-
trate by a quotation. (Chap. ii. p. 81.)

IlThe use of such naines for these different communities and thoir comnbinations,
wiil greatly simplify oui' descriptions and add muoh precision-Ào our ehni-actcris.
tics of the different fatnilies aud genera of the Hydroids. For instance, the
-72abzlarioids us a family mnay be described as Ifydro-Medusaria, arising from
single Ijydroe which by budding aud by stolons beconie Hydraria; cadi aduit
Hydra producing iu tiinie several piendant .3flledusaria. The differeut genera of
the tihmily xuay then bu characterizcd by the peculiarîlies of their Ilydroe, aud of
their Medusoe. The Ga7npaitulari ans as a fiaily uiay be described as Hydraria
with Liwo hinds of Hydroe; soine being sterile aud mnore uumerous, wvhilst others
are fertile and produce Medusme froin thecir proboscis. Thc different genera rnay
ensily bc distinguisbed by the peculiarities of tiae two liuds of Hydroe. ne vel as
by thieir Medusmo. Sinlilar differeuces exiat asmong the Siphonophoroe. Tio
Veltlidoe are einiply Ifydraria arising from a single Hyi~dra, which. grows larger

and larger until it produces other .Ifydroe of a di'fcrent formn, and froin these
single Medusmo buds spring forth and fiumlly free themselve8. The Phy3aIid, on
the contrary, are .flyidro-illediisaria, arising, Ilko the Vclcflidoe, frein a single
Hydra, which aiso grews larger aud larger, and even acquires an enorinous size,
formiug ini tho end the large swirnîniug-bmtg, frein wvhich. siugle additionmd Rydrma
at first arise, and afterward a larger and larger unmber, formiing Beveral distinct
Hydruria, suspcudcd (romi %lie original cnflarged Hydra. Thiese Ilydraria thein-

selves consist of heterogeneous Hydroe, thougli of Hydrie only. Others preduce
Medusc'ria and thus become Hydro.Mfcdsaria; se ttiat a Physmilia conimunity is
x'eally inade up of mnauy licterogeucus comniunitioB attached to a gîgantie Hlydra.
The DiprLyidoe are alse Hydro-ijlfedusaria, but of a very different k-ind froin these
of the Pliysalidoe. Here the coinmunity beginis froax a Médusoid individuai,
frein 'which arises auother Medusa, thus formîing Medusa twius. This twin
cemmuuity produces a string of Medusoid Hydreids, fraili cadi of whichi arises
another kind of Medusme, iu clos connectien with their Hydreids, thus feruîiug
secondary twin coumnunities, each of which cousis of a Micdusoid Hydra, aud a
genuiue Medusa. lu the PIîysophoride, the combinatlous are stili different, The
cemmnunity constitutes aise a Hydro-Medusarium; but it arises frei a eingle
Bý,dra, frein the upper part of which bud steie .7MeduscE, while other Hydroe
arise frein its Iower part, between which, finally, a xu.iaber of .Meduscsria make
their appearances."
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Tliose who ouly kcnow tho 00111 1oid Aeiiloplitt iiiiiinnhjl, wliohi
comtiratively 11mW llttrtllh3LLi cati 8tudy in Ù110u living~ litto, fromx th>

rpin given, In the ordimiry booe mltty ba ic 3rjrieod at th>
abuvo ttniont8 which 3IvrxI~they %vill mon fiud L'o alod a
bea.ttiffiI lighit ovur th() wvho1u of a v'ory obsoluro 8iubjuet-

'1h11 IiLli Section of tht>3 Clitpturon «1 Il l<hvidulity 1111( 8puciio
difibonces 111o101g Acttduphis," fiirniuit our aut;hor with nu oomiioji
for reuirks on flnrwii's Il Origiu of' Spucioès," in wiuh hio ettrustly
anid pow'<3rfXlly opposes th> viows of that xvriter, N0101iohow o00111y
so largo a shlaro of' tht> attention of tho lovork; oF Nattural Soionoo,
Iii a fobrmer iimiber of t1ht> J'ournal ivo copluci froi~ SiI1iînnn'o
joumanl th> extract on1 tlis t>ubjet frotin the theu 111pliblitahod voluilno
iiow bu'oro us>, and weo nky -add n elhort pistigo wvhioli stroigly
expresss thil Convictions> of onu0 who ui1inliîtly itinitLa I'hilo8opliy
with varied 'iW1 nevoel prarticatl observation iiihlà ruicarclies. After
referrinug tu the polyiorphistil of thu low'or Aeilduj)hae, 11o guet> on
to Say -

Il Bunt, îîi'tîhnigthis piolyîcii sîn)li8i :iunoiig Vie individivit> or' oneu and
flic maie weoinilîity gimierienllyV monnected LogeffiIOr, <îitncsvagnOllration

repradttees the sailit k-lads of hoterogeiieotis indivititnîilo, auîd notldîîg but iiid(viý
du:dsl,, finked togétbor ini tho saie way. Snirely, wu have lîie il groltur divorslty
of inliriditae, bora onc t'ten tuie othere tinau ié oxlîibited b3' t tmt dlivur8ifiecd
brzedt; of eur dIoiiiestiieated annimi-; ilnd yut ail thesua heturogencous individlualls
Tlflltlf trueî ta their qpmo'î1z, in une cliqe nm in tlio otiier, ani do i uaLflird the

Sflghtest evidice of a tramîittatation ofI Species. Would the aipportcrs of the
fancittil theories lataly propounded, only e\tetid timeir studiosa i itto boyond the
raiigo of doit stited Niai, t'eld Vieuy ilivestigate LIO altortiate gerieflns
of the -ctlleplit,, the extr.101diuvîry miods (if developinent of thu flelmintlîs, the
reprodactioa of the Selpe &e &., tbey wvôuld. sooo la-tira Liait thore arc in the
ýworld far more atnhngpliti'tolll. strictly eiensrhdbotween i tin 11terai
limits of mn',Rryingt 8peee, titanl tho sligiit differtanes pradueed by tho initervuai-
tion of amon, Mioug. doeetiqited Illilll-ts; and perimps, cise Lu bo se conifidenit
-ts tuiey "emn te bie, tiait these differimics amre trustwortmy intdicationis of tho
rariabiity~ of speeies. Foer aîy owii p:îrý 1 iinst eaîplatiealiy decitire that 1 do
not kuowzi sitngie faet tendiing to sliew Uit speeies do vary ini mny Nvily, wvhite 1V
is trac Unit t iudividuals of .)ue iind te saine species itre more or less polymnor-
ptons. The circuiiistziaee tat itraiists mayî find it difficult ta trace thc

naturai limits of miy eue pirtiuar species,, or th,- inistalies that tlîùy illay inamke
in their attempts to dist.înguaià timei, bas [have) liotiiug watsoevcr te du with
te question cf dheir uii.

We muust noV pretend te follow thenro 'nthor tee closoly
through the> contents of' se large a 'volume. Hie establisiies the>
dlaim of the> class A*alephr-e to the Ctenophioroe, which suint distin-
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gutihode( niturialitii hiw1O booni diOpo80d ta 0coiniaut wîtlî thua 1tiientodi
Molhi3ci, %vhihlt lt the, lowor oxtrolnity OC~ tho 01ftm~ ho niot only

ta1cou in tho llydroid Pol1ypes but tho iVtilloparow aîid tiovortit othur
foriuu. la cotiolttdoii tho jrtion of làs workc forînitg thu goenoral
introductioti by au itecouià of' tho viiriO1u8 ittompltf lit tL1oolUifIn
of' t11080 itaniil8 iahl i Vory vahmilblo ta blit 8Ludoit, who, cauld
not witholut groant (Iiflieutty hrLvb Collotcd f'oi, inrnolf tho scattorod
matorials. Tho roinaindur of tha prouiont voltwio iii dovated ta tao

fl.rit ordor ot' Actopar, GotnopIîorw. 'Uliir F3truotuiril toitturog
inust uaL bu ailowed ta dotaini 118 firbir thu&il by a Oifnglo t4iort
qtiotation ta umitrk tIîo Charautor whieil givoît thin tlîair iamo:
(P. 1O0i.)

Il Olie ut the miout apparei ent iiritios or tho (itonophorio, outiodts of (.1llt
rova of locoinotivu llitppolî'q, extcnd(lig îtong the ciglit vertical sind potil hon

ohlylnlforoawf tubes, ivitia whvl they itroeoloooly conncnctod. Asi fur au 1 cati necor-
tan, ill Ctonofflîora) havii cilht suicli r-ow, thouigh somnu of Viym lire ropIrclenltod
iv1tit only four' muid othlorti with twcv1]o. But thîolr elouo connleotion wltlî the
anibuineral tubes, aud tho constanoy of tho nuner otf thcoo tubea i all thou
Otenophorto whiclî I cicr liîd the Op)poîttunity of exilîniffng, tend Mo to taite Lt for

grautoil tVint the typiCal tiunîbuir of the vertical roivi of locomotive ilnpperg musit
ho ciglit. 1 amin inolineil tu acribe the couîlllothîg stmteuncnts upout tini point tu
tho inai-kd InCquulity Observc(] 1unog theso rowovI hi fforent, fuiniicui, he ract
le, that w1ihUo thoy aro ait ciglit, of oqual louigti amud cquitl promninenco in certainx
roprocutitativea of Lhîlu ormber, in othors thero arc four largor, lonmger nd more
pronîiient ornes, amd four shertor unînial mler otîcii, dilI'uring moro or les in thoir
couri3e. 1 holil, thereforc, that tho immalor rovi inay havo benm ovonlookodin l
those guncra %vhiclh arc, decribod as having only four rowvs of locomotive Hlappers;
and that ini tho4u which itre roprosomitoi R-6 Iîavinig INeVOIV rowaj, the vibratile cdlin,
of hie epithîclial colla Iiuiîug theo digestive cavity, inay have beeu mitken for
adchitioîîal rowvm of locomotive flnpjluris. Gec!nrgive8 Vime saino explanation of
the simgular figure of thc.&belnoo papillrnm of Delle Ohij. l'he ceeu( conneetion
-which exists betweeni the rowto of locomotive flappersa nd the ohymiferouis tubes
is se similar te the genoral orguizuition of the ainbulacral sycutn of the Echiao.
donne, thiat I do not hmstatc tu coneiclor thoso structure asn homnologous."'

Passing by al that; relates ta the sub-orders îrnd familios of Oteno-
pbioroe, ud proceeding ta 'the Mirt1î Arnericanî species, ive muet
induiilgo our2elves ini a descriptive quotation well fitted ta excite the
curiosity and admiration of every reader;:

"Tlro ea bo scurcciy anything more beautiful tu bchold thau u eh a living
transarent sphero sailing through the wvatur, couraing une 'uay or anothor, now
slowly revolving uiporu it8elf, thon as8umniug a straight; course, or retrograding,
advanoing. or inoving siduovuys, in ail directions -%vith equal precision and rapidity ;
thon stoppimug to pause, and remaining for a ime almuet jounoveable, a gligb.t
wftvin of seine of iLs vibratiug organe cea8ily cuunterbalanuing thme difference
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,of its specifie gravity and that of the water in wlxich it lives. So Pleurobrachia
may appcar ut times, an2d so dees it also appear when moving in a sLaVe of eon.
traction. But generally, whcný activo, iL haugs out a pair of most remarkable
appendages, the structure and Ienigth, and contractility of whicli are equally
surprising, and exccd in wonderful adaptation, ali 1 have ever known among
animal structures. Two apparently simpleé, irregular, and unequal threads bang
ont from opposite Bides of the Sphere. Presently these appendages May elongate,
and equal in length the diarneter of the sphere, or surpass iVt and increase Vo two,
Vhree, five, ten, and twenty times the diameter of the body, and more and more;
so mueh so that it v<ould seem. as if these Vhreads had the powver of endless
extension and development. But ns they lengthen they appear more complicated,
from, one of their aides other delicate threàds shoot out like fringes, forming a row
*of beards like those of the inost elegant ostricli feathers, and cadi of these tlireads
it8ecf olougates tili it equals in letngtli the diameter of the whole body, and benda
in the most graceful curves. These two long streamers, stretching ont in straight
or undulating lines, sometimes parallel, then diverging or variously curving,
follow the motions of the main sphere, being carried on with it ia ail its move-
ments, wliich are no doubt influenced by them, Vo, a considerable extent, Upon
considering this wonderful being, one is at a loss which most Vo admire, the
e1egance and complication of that structure, or the delicacy of the colours and
hues, which, with the freshness of the murniug dew upon the rose, alune fromi ils
whole surface. Like a planet round iLs sun, or, more cxaýctly, 1k-e the comnet with
iLs magie tail, our littie animal moves in its element, as those larger bodies revolve
in space, but unlike them, aud to our admiration, it moves freely in ail directions;
and nothing eu be more attractive tlian to -%vatch such a little living cornet as it
darts -with its Lail iu undetermiued ways, and revolves upon itself, unfolding andl
bending its appendages ivith equal case and elegance, et times allowing tlsem to
float for their whole length, et times shortening themr in quick contractions and
causing thens to disappear suddenly, then dropping theas as iL were from its
surface so that they seem to fall entirely away, Lili, ]engthened Vo the utmost, they
again follow in the direction of Vhs body Vo wiiich they are attaehed, and with
wbich the connection that regulates their movements seemis as mysterious as the
changes are extraordinaryf and unexpeeted. For hours and hours I have sat before
thens and watchcd their xmovements, and have neyer been tired of admiring their
graceful undulations. And ilhough 1 bave found contractile fibres in these thin
threada, showiuig tînt tiieze inuvements are of a muscular nature, it is stili a unique
fact in the organize.tion of anim-al bodies, that parts may be elongated nnd con-
tracted to sudh extraordinary and extensive limits by mens of inuscular action."

We miust bring Vhs notice Vo a conclusion. We caunot speak too
hig-'hly of the mnert and interest of the Nvork, or of the beauty, effec-

iveness and usefuiness in conveying information of -the nuinerous
plates which accompauy it. The work has met %vitb. liberal patronage,
and neither author nor publisher ban nparea any pains to deserve it
both by the originality and value of the matter, ana by tue sump-
tuous raanner in which it is brouglit before the public. W. I.
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Narrative of tMe Canadian, Red River E.'ploring Eaxpedîtion qi' 1857,
and of t/w .d8siniboine and Sasltatckezoai Ezploring Expedition of
1858. By Henry Youle }Iind, M.A., F.R.G.S., Professor of.
Chemistry and Geology in the University of Trinity College,
Toronto. 2 vols., 8vo. London: Longmnan & Co. 1860.
In the year 1858 there was issued from the press of the Provincial

Governeut, a Canadian -Blute Bookt, Ilprintedl by order of the L 'eg-
isiative Assembly," and embodying the l'report on the exploration of
the country betwecu Lake Superior and the Red River Settlement."
In 1859 a second Blue Book, printed by the saine authority, reported
the resuit of another exploratory expedition, to survey the valleys of
the Assiniboine and Saskatchewan rivers. Both -reports wejecillustrated
with inaps, sections, and woodI-cuts of geological and other objeets of
interest ; and attracted fully as much attention as. the most inteyesting
of blue books usually do. A review in our own pages, directeà the
attention of our readers to, some of the most attractive of their varied
contents;, and the Canadian press generally published notices and
extracts from them. But it is an old saying that Parliament eau
print blue books, but it is beyond its power to make people read themn;
and we doubt if the "cRed River " aud clAssiniboine " Blue Books
furuished auy very notable exception to this popular dictum. Extraets
and digests iu the periodical press sufficed to gratify populitr Cflquiry;
a few copies were bouund and plared on the shelves of both public ana
private libraries, both hiere and at home, and the remainder, it is to be
feared, experienced the usual fate of Blue Books, however valuable.
But the enterprising leader of those expeditions wisely conceivcd that,
the suI)ject treated of in lus two reports ncrited a wvider and more
eruduring interest; and. the two haudsome and copiously illustrated
volumes, now issued from, the London press, suffice to show wvhat
good editing and liberal publishing zeal eau effect. A soldier returned
from a rough campaign. tattered, travel-staiued, and way-worn, does
not differ more ]narvellously from the hero set forth by the most
fashionable of army tailors for a review or preseutation at Court,
than does the B3lue Book of our Canadian Parliamentary press
from these gýay volumes, with their chromo -xylographs, wood-cuts,
maps, aud sections. The very wood-cuts which had already fi-ured
lu the first issue are scarcely recoguisable, in their new aud greatly
improved aspect, under the comb;",ined effects of good paper and
London priuting.
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From the attention -vhich, those expeditions have alrcady excited in
the Province, and the extent of our former notice of thcm, it is
scarcely necessary that wve should now do more than cail attention to
tliis revised edition of the reports. They have been augmented.
by information derived f'rom varions sources; new maps and plans
grcatly add to their practical value, and the whole work is reproduced.
iu a highly creditable permanent formn. To the topographer it supplies
much valuable material ; the ethinologist will find in it many references
full of interest to him ; while to the future hisiorian of the extending
provinces and colonies of B3ritish North America it will be indispensa-
ble as a book of reference. lii this latter departmcent, the history of
British Amnerica, like that of our great Indiai- Empire, is intimately
interwovcn witlî that of one of the great trading companies of the
remarkable people whomn the lirst Napoleon sneeringly designated. a
nation of shopkeepers. That they do now constitute a nation depen-
dent for their endniring g-reatness on their world-wide trading relations
and, ommercial enterprise is indisputâble ; and among the powerful
trading corporations by which their territorial influence and wealth
have been extended, an important place must be given to that
company, which, deriving its naine froin the great Aretie Bay that
bears the naine of' the bold explorer Hlenry Hudson, lias extendcd. its
forts and trading-posts from the Gulf of the St. Lawrence to Van-
couver's Island and the shores of the Pacifie and Arctic Oceans.
Professor IIind gives this condenscd sketch of the greac Fur Coin-
pany's history :

" The Iludson's B3ay Comipany was iucorporated in the year 167.), under a royal
chat ter of Charles the Second, which grauted thein certain territories in North
America, together with exclusivé privileges of trade and other righb.s and advan-
tages. During the first twenty years of their existence the profits of thie Copany
were segreat that, notwithstanding considerable losses sustained by the capture
of somne of their establishments by the French, amaounting in value to £118,014,
they were enabled to malie a payment to the proprietors in 1684 cf fifty per cent.,
another payment ia 1688 of fifty per cent., and a farther paymcnt in 1689 of
twenty.five per cent.

lu 1690 the stock was trelled without any calf hein- made, besides affording a
payrnent to the proprictors of twenty-five per cent. on the increased or newly
ereated stock ; front 1692 to 1697 the Company ineurred loss and damage to the
amount of £97.500 sterling fr, the Frenchi. In 1720 thecir eircuntstauces were
s0 far improved that they agaiL --bled their capital stock, with ouly a call of ten
per cent. fron theê proprietors, on which they paid d1vidends averaging nine per
cent. fur tuany years, chuwing prufitb un the uriginally subteribed capital stock
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actually paid up of betveen 60 and '10 per cent. per annum froas the year j6ý0
to 1800, or during a period of 110 years.

Up to this lime the Hudion's Blay Clompany eiijoyed a monopoly of the fur
trade, and reaped a rich harveit of wealtb and influence.

In 1783 the North-West Company was formed, having its head-quarters at
Montreal. The North*Wcst Company soon rose to the position of a formidable
rival to the Huclson's Bay Comnpany, and the territory the twvo companies traded
in became the scene of animositie, fonds, and bloodshed, involving the destruction
of property, the demnoralization of the Indians, and the ruin of the fur trade.
Owing to this opposition, the interest of the Hludson's Bay Company suffèecd to
snobi an extent, that between 1800 and 1821, a period of twenty-twa~ years, their
dividends were, for the firat eight years, reduced to four per cent., during the next
six years they eould pay no dividend at aIl, and for the renlaining- eight years
they êould pay only four per cent.

In the year 1821 a union between the Noïth-Westand Hudson's Bay-Jompanies
took place, under the titie of the last namned. The proprietary wvere called upon
to pay £100 per cent. upon their capital, whieh, with the stock in trade of both
parties in the country, forined a capital stock of £400,000, on which four per
cent. dividiend was pnid ini thc years 1821 to 1824, and fiorn that tirue hiaif yearly
dividends of five per cent. to 1828, from, 1828 to 1832 a dividend of five per cent.
with a bonus of ten per cent. was paid, and froîn 1832 to 1837 a clividend of five
per cent., 'with an average bonus of six per cent. The distribution of profits to
the shareholders for the ycars 1841 to .1856, both inclusive, was as follows

1847-1849, ton per cent. per annum ; 1850, twenty per cent. per annuni, of
which ten per cent. was ndded to stock; 1851, ten per cent ; 1852, fifteen per
cent., of which five per cent. was added to stock; 1853, £18 4s. 6d., of -%vhieh
£8 4s. 6d. was added to stock ; 1854 to 1856, ten per cent. per annura dividend.
0f 268 proprietors in July 1856, 196 have purchased their stock at from 220 to
240 per cent.

The afi'airs of the Hud-zon's Bay Company are managed by a Governor-in-ehief,
sixteen chief factors, twenty-nine chief traders, five surgeons, cighty-seven clerks,
sixty-seven post masters, twelvc hundred permanent servants, and five hundred
voyageurs, besides temporary employés of different ranks, chicfly consisting of
voyageurs and servants. The total number of persons in the employ of the Rud-
son's Bay Company is about 3000.

Sir George Simapson bas been G overnor of the Hudson's Bay Company. for forty
years. Nie exorcises a general supervision over the Company's affairs, presides at
their councfls in the country, and bas the principal direction of the whole iuterior
management in North America.* The QOvernor is assisted by a counciI for each
of the two dcpartments into whiehi the territory is divided.

The sent of council for thc Morthern department se at Norway flouse, on Lake
Winnipeg; for the southern department at Mîchipicoten, Lak~e Superior, or
Moose Factory, on James's Bay.

*Bef'ure the volumts reached Canada death liad deprived the Company of their long.tried
and effIcient Governor.
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The council consists of the ehief officers of the Company, the chief factors
being ex-officio mexnbers of council. Their deliberations are conducted ini private.
The sixteen chief factors are in charge of différent district@ ini the territory, and
a certain number of them assemble everv year at Norway Rouge, for the northern
dcpartment, generally about the middle àf June, to meet the Governor and trans-
net business. Seven chief factors, with the Governor, form. a quorum, but if a
sufficient number of the higher rank of officors are not present, a quorum fa
establishcd by the admission of chiot' trader's.

The Eudson's Bay Oompany's operations cxtend not only over that part cf
North America callcd Rupert's Land and the Indian territory, but also over part
of Canada, Newfouudland, Oregon, Russ8ian America, and the Sandwich Isies.
The following table exhibits the numbcî' of departmcnts and district postea into&
which this immense territory is divided for the proBecutien of the fur trade:

Country.

Part of Indian tcrritory
and part of Rupert's
Land.

Part of Rupert's Land,
and Canada.

Newfoundland and part
of Rupert's Land.

Part of Indian territory,
Washington territory,
«U.S. an Oregon, 'U.S.

Departîncnts.

Northcrn.

Southern.

Montreal.

Oregon,

'Vancouver's Island, part
cf Indian territory and Western.
Russian America.

3 Independent Countries.1 5 Pepmts.

Districts.

fthabaska.McXclliîzie River
Englisih River.
Sasicatchowan
Cumberland

SSwan River
Rcd River
lac la Pluie
Norway House
York

Albuy
Kmogumnisse

Lake Superior
Lake Hluron.
sault St. Marie
SMoose.
East Main
Ruper-t's Hiver
Temiscamingue
Fort Coulong
Lac des Sables
Lacluire
St. MauriceL ing's Posta
Mingan
E squimaux lay
Columbia
colville
Snake Country
Vancouver's Island
North-We3st Coast

SThompson's Rivet
LNew Caledonia

- 83 Districts.

No. of Posta.

4
h

9
8
6
6
7
2
5
4
2
9

i
4.
s
8
6
3

i
8
6
8
4
8
5
8
8
i
]
8

152 Pesta.
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Froni the foregoing table it appears that the operations of the lludson's Bay
Company extend over territories whose inhabitants lowe allegiance to three differ-
ent and independont governments, British, Russinn, and the United States.
These immense territories, exceeding 4,50O,000 square miles in ares, are divided;
for the exclusive pui poses of the fur trade, into four departinents and thirty-three-
districts, in which are included one huindred and fifty-two posts, commanding the.
services of three thousand agents, traders, voyageurs, and servants, besides giving
occasional or constant employment to about one hundred thousand savage Indian
hunters. .Armed vessais, both sailing and eteam, are cmnployed on the North.West
Coast to carry on the fur trade with the warliko natives of that dist'aut regrioa.
More than twenty years ago the trade of the North-West Coast gave employment
to about one thousand met), occupying twenty-one permanent establishments, or
engaged ia navigating five armed sailing vessels, and one armed steamer, varying
froni one hundred to three hundred tons in burdeu. Eistory doas not furnish
another example of an association of private individuais exertimng a-powerful influ.
ence over so large an extent of the carth's surface, and admini8týring their affairs
with.quch consumnmate okili and unwavering devotion to the original oJl.«eýts of
their incorporation."

Thxis is a remarkable chapter in British Colonial History. The.
capital, property, and investments, of the company were set dlown by
one of their own officiais in 1856 at the immense sum of one million
two hundred and sixty-five thousand and sixty-seven pounds sterling ;
and its influence over the destinies alike of natives and settiers
throughout the vast area, extending from the Atlantic to the Pacifie
shores, is ail-predominant and unchecked.

The history of the Selkirk colony of RIed River curiously illustrates
the relations alike of Indians and European settlers to the all-powerful
trading company.

"The Indian wars undertaken by the Uffited States Goverument during. the
last haif century, have eost infinitely more than the Most liberal annuities or
comprehensive efforts fo the amelioration of the condition of the aborigines
woutd have doue ; snd in relation to tixe northcrn prairie tribes, war is alxvays to
ba expected at a day's notice.

«IThe ecroachments of western setters upon Indian lands are constant and
increasing in the Unitedi States, aud there is no reason to suppose that these
encroachments will diminish for many years to coma. Already the Red River
south. of the bouudary line, as well as its south-western tributuries, are ivaded
froni the valley of the Mississippi, and as the territory of Dakotali has not yet
been ceded to the United States Government, the prospect of a war with the
Sioux, whose hunting grounds embraca it becomes daily more imminent. Lieu-
tenant Warren, who lias condue.ted several United States' exploring expeditions
in Dakotah and Nebraska territories, remarks :-11 The advance of the settlements
ia universally acknowledged to ba a necessity of our national development, and is
justifiable in displaeing the native races on that ground alone. But the Goveru.
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-mont, iustead of being so constituted as to prepare the %VaY for settiement hy
vise aud just treaties of purehase frorn the present ownere, and proper protection
and support for the indigent race so dispossessed, is sometirnes behind its obliga-
tions in these respects; and in some instances Congress refuses or delays te raçlfy
the treaties inade by the duly authorized àîgents of the government. The resuit
ie, that the settler and pioneer are preeipitated into the Indian's country, without
the Indian having reeeived the first consideration promised hlmi; aud ho often,
iu a manner that enlists the sympathies of ail znaukind, takes up the tomahawk
la defence of his right and perishies in the attempt?' The same officer states that
there are so many inevitable eause * at work to produce a var with the Dakotahs
(Sioux) before many ycars, that he regards the greatest fruit of bis explorations
to be the knowledge of the proper routes by whieh to, invade their country and
conquer tbem, but at the sanie time he thinke that mauy of the causes of var
with thcmn might be removed by tiniely action in relation te the treaties made
with Vhem.

IlThe country of the Dakotahs horders on British territory, some of the tribes
are the confirmed enemies of the half-breeds and Ojibways of Red River; peace
bas vften beeri made, but ma often broken again upon trivial and even accidentai
grounds.

IlThe frontier tribes eati muster at lest two thousand warriors hy uniting with
several of their mort- southera allies. ]leing the most *wvarlike sud numerous
Indi.ans in the «Uni ted StaVes territories, snd their hunting* grude iuterlocking
with those of the Crees in British .Ameriea, they will probably yet play an
important and active part ia the future of the colony and the new adjoining terri-
tory of Ohippewa.

"«Thickwood Crecs, Swampy Crecs, Plain Crees, sud Ojibways are ..c Indian
nations whio new oceupy that part of Rtupert's Land 'where settlemen.s would
first bernade. These nations &.e friendt' Vto one another sud hostile to the Sioux.
They are, in fact, the hunters of the Hudson's Bay Company, and eonseqnentiy
friendly with that body, who have neye. -,oughit to extend the settiements of the
white race lu Rupert's Land ; but of laVe ycars since the questions relating to
titis to lan'ds, annuitieg, and compensation have been raised, they are beeoxning
dissatisfied, suspicious, and untrustworthy.

IThe Itight Eionourable Edward E Ilice, M.P., in reply to a question put by
Mr. Christie duigbis exainination before the Select Committec on the H1udson's
Bay, respecting the extinction of the Indian titie in Rupert's Land, stated that
"the Engrlish Government neyer extingu7ished the Indian titie in Canada Whou
they took possessiru; Vhe Arnericaus, wvhile ibey bave heen cxtcnding their
possessions, have extinguished the Indian titie, but in Canada there haïg neyer
been auv treaty wiLh Vhs Indians to etinguish the ftle; the Cro'wn, retaining
certain reserves for the Indians, bas always insisteà upon the rigbt te oecupy the
lande, aud Vo grant the lande.'

IlGreat sud apparently reasonable doubLa exizt respecting the Indian titie te
that pA of the valley 'of Red River sud Assinniboine now eceupied by the
settiements. 1The royal <farter for ineorporating the Hudson's Bay Company,
granted by Char'es Il., A.D. 16110, trausferred te' the Company ths trade, lands,
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meines, minoUs1, fisheries> &oa., of RuperL's Land. The territory to be reckoned
one of his Majesty's plantations or colonies in Amorica, and thse (4overnor and
Company to ho tise Lords Prop)rietort3 of the same for over.

IlOn the 12thi June, 1811, tise Hudson's Bay Company nmade a grant of landeto
Lord Selkirk inoluded withiu tise following boundiries :-" Ail that tract of land
,or territory bounded by au itlaginary line running as follows, that fis to say,
beginning on the -westerzi ehores of tise Lake Winnipeg at a point in 520 30'
.north latitude, and thence running due -vost to thse Lake Wivmepego.sis, then in a
southerly direction throughi tie said liiko eo as to etrike its western shore in lati-
tude 520, thendue west ta tise place wiserc tse b20> intorseets thse western branch
of Red River, tise Àe9siuniboitie River, thon due soutis froas that point of intersec-
-tion tu thse ieight of land, 'which separatos the waters running into, Rudson's Bay
from tisose of thse Missouri and Migsissippi, thon in an casterly direction along tise
s8aid height of land to the sourcee of the Winnipeg River (rneaning by sncb last
natned river tise principal brancis of the waters whicb unite in Lake Seiganag-ai,)
thence aloug tho main streami of these waters, and thse middle of thse several Ial<os
through which tbey flow, to thse nouth of thse Winnipel River, and tiseuce in a
norther]y direction through thse middle of Lake Winnipeg& ii tise pla ce of begiDning."

Ross,.in .i. Red River Settiement, its Bise, Progress, and Present State,"
introduces a treaty rmade betwet.a Lord Selkirk and certain Indian obiefs, Crees
and Sau1.teauxi (or Olibways,) on thse 18th July, 181>?, in wbich tise cisiefs agree to
give unto, thse kinig, for thse use of tise Earl of Se.lkirk, j, considerable tract of land
on thse -Assinniboine and Red Rivera3 for tise quit-rent of 100 Is. of tobacco, tu
ho paid annually tolte chiefs and warriora of tise Cree and Saulteaux tribes then
occupying tise country.

Il 1851 Peguis, au imumigrant frorrn Pigeon River, Lakte Superior, at Red River,
sent a letter to thse .Aborig;nes' Protection Socie.ty, London, complaining of thse
non-fulfilment of this treaty. Tise followi*nr, extrae. from tise letter sent by
Poguis is published in-the Biue Book :-

IlMany winters ago, in 1812, thse lands along the Red Rivcr, in thse Assinni"-oino
country on wbich I and the tribe of ludiaus of wliom I arn iliief thon lived, r-re
talion possession of, withGut permission of tiyagcIf or my La-use, by a body of
vhitc settiers. For tise sztkoof pea--, I, asr tise ropresentative of my tribe, nllowed
tisen to.reniain) on our'lancls ou their promnising tisat we sbould be weli paid for
tisems.b.y a great chief, w-ho, was to follow tbcmi. This great chief, whom -me eall
thse silver chief (tise Earl of Selkirkt), arrivcd in tiso spring after thse war between
thse North-'lest and Hudsoa's B3ay Companies (1817). Ilc told us hoe wanted
laud for somne of bis countrymen, wiso were vcry poor in tiseir own country; and
I consentcd, on the condition tuait hoe paidwell for niy tribe's land, lio could Lave
from .thse confluence of tise Assinniboine tu acar Maple Sugar Point ou tise Red
River (a distance of tweuty ta twenty-four miles), iollow.il thse course of tise
river, and as far bacli on écd aide of thse river as a isorse can be seeu under
(casily distinguisised). The Silver Chief told us hoe lad littie -witli wisich to*pay
us for aur lands when hoe made this arrangement, in consequence of tise troubles
of -the North-West Company. Ile, howevor, askcd -us wisat we rnost required for
the present,.and'wo told b7im we would bc content tili-tho iollowing year, -wison ho
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promised again tuo ruturn, tu taie ouly anunusnition and tubacco. Tho Silvor Chief

nover rcturned, and citiior Iii8 son or thu I.tudsoll't l3ay Conipanv hivu (,ver ainCO

paid us aniiuîîliy for our lands oniy thoù tenait qîtautity of ainunuinition aud tobacco

which in te tiret hîist-inco we Loolc lis a preliiminary tu a final bargain about our

lande."l
Tu March, 1859, 1'etuis diet.ntod atiothc*r iettcr on Lhe 8lubjeot of te titie of his

tribu Lu a portion of the lande un Red River. Thtis i~ngular comimunication, as
publicqhed iu te Il Aborigitiier, Friend and Colonial Inteiligenicer," le as foilowil

411 Poguis, + (his muark), Salteauc Cioif of te Indiau Settienient aL Reci

Riv'er, tv:sli to nake n.iy StaLetutint tu te Great Ir«ous acrosB (lie great wvaters.
diI aniiiy people have our inunds 73nOoh disturbed by tho fludson's B3ay Comupany,

because the said Coîuipaiiy have nover arrauged %vith iue for our hînds. Wu neyer

sold our Iiiido Lu te 8aic Cotinpitty, uer to tho Etarl of Selkirkc; aud yet the said
Company mnark out and sali our lands without our- perinission. IF; titis right? I

and my peuple du nuL tako their propert.y froin theni, without giving temi gret

value for iL, as ftirB aud uther thinge, and is iL right thaL the cniid Comupauy shouid
Lakze our iauded proporty frein us 'vithiout our purmiiesion, 1111( without our* receiv-
iug paynent for te sanie? 1 have asked the said Company for paymniet, througli

their agents, and I aseked. Mr. àMactavisit for the samne Lhiug, last spring, but I gut
nothing for niy lande.

IIf I ivera neairer te Great Ilouse, I %Vouid speak iueci td l( oud. I and My
people are disturbed, aud will te Great flouse approve of anuther Fur Company
beiug charLered froin Canada? Witt thero bu anotiter Coinpany for te North,
aud anotiter for ta South ? Witt te Cyrcat flouse sancetiona more itostilities as
before, wlieu there were Lwo Fumr Contupsuiies trafing iu our country I And wili

another Conipany take in landl for five miles on eaeh side of ttc great rond to be
made be.tWeet titis place aud Canada. without cousulting me sud miy brother

ehiefs i 1 speak loud: elsent iWe have httd enougi of ail For Companies.
Plase setîd us out radier llneetan1ie:a andi iupiemieuts tu help our filiiies lu forai-
ing settlenient W, aud to secure as reserves." d'c.

The subjeet thus refcrred te is stili uusettled. Au aunufl payment
ot' £8 sterling- bas been MadE by the lludson's B3ay Comnpany, regularly
since 1812, te, certain Indians and their descendants, iu fulfilment of
the treatv with Lord Selkirk ; but the Indiaus 110w deny thsut the Cree
Chief, w;ho alone had the riglit of dispesal, ever parted with the land
either tr, the Earl ef Selkirk or te the Pur Company; and future
difficulties with Assinniboines, Plain Crees, and Gbjibway Indians, will
have toe dealt wîCh in sonie satisfactory way before an undisputed
tfle eau be acquired te the coveted lands iii this territery.

These extracts aud notices niay uiffice te illustrate the interest
which attaches te the volumes in question. Many other subjects of
equal value are discussed. The routes of travel, future Unes ef road>
character and reseurces of the country, statities of population, andj
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the industry, tradinig, and mnissionary enterprise, of the various
districts explored, are ail treated of in detail. Indian customBs,
stiperstitions, and gencral characteristics, as well a.q the history of the.
curious inixed population growing up within the Cotnp)any's territo'ries,
supply materials for another series of chapters ; while a third is
devotcd to the geologicat and paloeontological characteristies of the
country explored. Numerous illustrations add to the minuteuess and
'value of those details; and combine to forai a wvork whichi ought to
fixnd a place in every public library in Canada. D. W.

Thte Ja7aýfacture qf 1/inegar; M?8 t/teory and practice. .By Charles
M. Wotlierill, ]ZL.P., M.D., &e. &o. Philadelphia : Liindsay and
Blackiston.
Vinegar is a substance wvhichi is used se extensively both in

domestie life and iu :nany of the useful arts, that its cheap and
certain manufacture bas of late years become a subjeet of considerable
importance. For persons requiring any large amount of vinegar in
their domestie economy, and especially if living at any great distance
from towns, the kuowledge of a sure process of manufactureais very
desirable, not enly on account of a possibility of a failure in the
supply, but also on the score of economy. Vinegar even for
doniestie purposes is used in large quant-*.ies, especially ini the prepa-
ration of those hideously indigestible pickled cucumbers which form
so frequent an addition to the dinner table on this continent, and
being a bulky article, contaiuing but little of the acidifying principlo
in comparison with the water, the cost of transport becomes con-
siderable, and the marketable price far beyond that for which it; eau
be manufactured in every private farn bouse. A few pounde of
starcli obtained from damaged wheat, from Indian, cern, from potatoes
(even disease-d ones,) or a like quantity of sugar obttained from the
niaplo or the sorghuin, or eveu a gallon of unreflned maple or sorg-
hum mnolasses, will, with. proper management, yield anl amouuit of
excellent vinegar, which in most country places coul.d only be
purchasedl by the expenditure of many dollars.

The above mentioned work is well calculated to afford all necessary
information on the subjeet, iot; only to the manufacturer ini the
langer towns, but also to the Paterfamilias of our rural districts.
Many treatises have been written on the subject, among whi.ch none
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is more couiplete tham the elaborate one of~ Otto, to w'hich our author
with most commendable frankcness, owns lis mate-1~1 indebtednesn.
-Aithougli mnucli of the work before iii is therefore xnerely a transfla-
tion from Otto, the coinmunity is not the less indebted to Dr.
Wetherill for the production of a very readable and carefully coin-
piled %work on this subject, especially as it contains in addition the
resuits of -nuch personal experience.

The work is divided into two sections, the first treating of the
chemidal history of those substances whichi are used lu the production
of vinegar, of tho theory of its formation, and of its chemical history
generally; the second of the purely practical part of its manufacture.
Perliaps our author's work inight have been as useful if conflned 'to
the second portion, but any or:e Nvho desires to enter upon the
manufacture of vinegyar whether for domestic or iianufaoturing
purposes, mwill not flnd imiself any the worse for an attentive perusal
of the preceding pages. 111e wili be inuch less likely to fl'al into
error, and will ho better enabled to remedy any defoect which. zay
occur in the process of manufhoture.

The very complote second part of tho present workç, in w'hich al
'uecessary practical, details tire fully doscribed, is not of sucli a
character as to admit of mnucli reinark, but a few observations may
ho made on the' first part, in which our author first treats of the
history of vinegar or acetie acid, of chemical principles generally,
of sugar, cellulose, starch, gum, dextrine, &o., with their variou
mnodifications, of alcobol and feriaontation, xnalting, brewing, hydiro-
mneters, &c., and lastly of acetic acid, its -strength, properties, and the
theory of its preparation.

lu the historical -portion, our autiior, with a laudable anxiety to
,enhunce -the value of the substance of which lie is treating, endea-
-vours to prove its great autiquity, and lu support of this, proposition,
afirms that it must 'have been knowu to Noah, as hie Ildrank of
wine"- to intoxication, aud wvine is converted injta vinegar by
'keeping. Tho reasoning 18 irgenious but the deduction somewbat
illogical, inasmucli as if Noahi used. bis wine so freely as to-induce
intoxication, the probabilities are that Le never kcpt it sulllcientiy
long to form vinegar. That it was ltnown at the tiinie of Solomon
appearxs from, the -following passage from the Proverbs, -cAs hoe that
-taketh,'away a garment; in colai weather, and as vinegar-upon nitre,
80ù 'jbe-that singetli songs to, a heavy hcart,-" where nitre probably
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signifies carbonate of soda or potassa. Oleopatra is said. to bave
Bwallowed the value of a million sesterces in. pearls dissolve& in. vine-
gar. Geber in, the eighth, century firat described the method. of
concentrating vinegar by. distilation. Wood vinegar, whicb, was
long considered. to be a distinct substance and lcnowu. under the name
of pyroligneous acid, was described as early as 16148 by Glauber, as.
resulting from the distillation of vegetable substances. Dr. Wetbe,
ril states.that Ilthis and alcohiol are the only sources of acetic acid
if we except the brilliant researches of Berùhelot." It may be
remarked that the formation of acetic acid fromo the produqte
resulting frein the action of chienine cn suiphide of carbon, was
knownr long before Bcrthelot commenced lis researcees

The first step towards improvement in tUa manufacture of vhwegar
dates froin the year 1822, when.Dôbereiner discovered the possibiîity
of converting, alcohiol into acetic, acid by means of air andý spongy
platinum-,; from this bas axisen the so-called quick precess of man'u-
facture which bids fiair te supersede the eider methoda of fabrication.
Our author states that on this continent this process is stili held to
be a secret and often sold for exorbitant prices, a statement which
frei our own experience we caui perfectly conflrm for Canada.

The enly ndvantage wvhich the; old precess, consisting in a slow
acetification or conversion into vinegar of beer or wvine, possesses ever
the neiv, is denived frein the fact that by the old process certain
ethereal and aroinatie substances are generated which do, net appear
when vinegar is made frein alcohiol, especially if pure, and te which
the pleasant flaveurs of beer and wvine vinegar seerm to be due. This
objection may, however, be obviated by the addition of a trace of these.
essences artiflcially -prepared te the vinegar generated by the quick.
process. Dr. Wethevill enters inte the subjeet of these fruit flaveurs
rather largely, and fully confiris the opinion expressed by the writer
in a former number of tl"is journal, as te the harmlessness of the
compounds thus used. lndeed our author snbmitted the matter, as
regards ene of the essences, te a very striking proof, a true experi-.
meni-tm crucis, for lie states that in order te test the inuocuousness
of the sa-called essence of Jargonelle pear, he, consunird a whole
pound of pear drops, witlîout Ilexperiencing any injurions effect.'
Any injury done, must we conceive bave been te the confectioner,
for it seems higlUy improbable thar, the Dr. would, ever eat aniy more
ppar drops for the rest of his lle.

j.à5
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Chapter I.-TPreats of chemical principles generally, and contains
a description of Lhose, elements which as enteriug into the composi-
tion of vinegar or its producers, aie of intereat to, the manufacturer.

Chapter 11.-Treats of cellulose andl lignine or woody fibre, starcli
and its conversion into sugar, dextrine, gains, diastase and the sugars.
It is stated under the head of Milk Sugar, that the IlTartars ferment
the milk of their mares to form the alcoholie drink koulimias, whieh
when distilled yields the spirit called arraek." We were always of
opinion that arrack was obtained from. the fermentation of rice, and
t'bat the spirit procured froin Kouhmiss was called Asa.

Our author objects to the term grape sugar, as grapes do not
contain the modification thus designated, and substitutes raisin
sugar, a change for which there does not seem to be any valid reason,
inasmucli as it is only old raisins and not these that are new and
fresh, which contain true grape sugar. The naine glucose is also
objected to, inasmuch as grape sugar isi not so sweet as that fromn the
cane. an objection which, seems of littie value, as after aIl glucose is
sweet, and the naine is not intended to show that it is the sweetest
of aIl sugars. The termi dulcose lias been proposed with some
rea-son, instead of glucose, on account of the termination osus being
essentially Latin.

We eau scarcely imagine that our author lias Iimi-self tried the test
for cane sugar inentioned at page 78, viz.,-boiliug witli dilute
sulphuric acid, if hie had, lie would certainly not have recom-
xnended it.

Cliapter III.-ontains a very full account of alcoli, its chemical
nature, its presence in wines and ail fermented liquors, the înethods
of determining its strength, and the calculations necessary for
preparing a mixture which shall contain a definite quantity, together
with a full description of the different processes of malting., ferment-
ing and brewing generaly, by which any one may prepare for himself
an alcoholie Iiquid fromn the substances described in the preceding
pages, and adapted for the manufacture of viuegar.

Chapter IV.-Contains a chemical history of acetic acid, aud
'iopious extracts from. Otto's work ou the differeut methods of
determining the strengtb, and hence the marketable value of any
sarxple of vinegar.

Thne second part contains the information mnost valuable to the
manufacturer, consisting of very plain and full descriptions of thG
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idand new processes, both as applicable to doinestie purposes, and
to the preparaVion of vinegar on the large scale. Althoughi there is
certainly a large portion of the above work which mighit have been
oniitted without greatly detracting from its usefulness, yet on the
whole it may be safely recommended as a very complete and trust-
worthy manual on this partieular branch of manufacture. H.0

Contributions to Paloeontology, 1858 and 1859, with addition8 in 1860.
By James Hall, Geologist and Pakceontologist. (Trhirteentli Annual
Report of the Regents of the State Cabinet, &c., of Albaniy.) 1861.

It bas been said that to stand stili in science is reallyr to retrograde.
I1f this be truc of science i general, it is more especially truc of
palieontology. Within the last ten years, to carry our retrospective
view no fartier, the entire domain of this science lias been subjected
to many and miaterial changes ; and, as these are still going ou, our
most elaborate works beconie rapidly obsolete, or fail, at least, to keep
up withi the progress of the time. in this light, the 'valuable contri-
butions of Professor li to American Paloeontology, a s published i n
the Reports of the Regents of the University and State Cabinet of
Albany, are alwvays welcome. The prescrit series embraces a wide
field: Graptolites, Brachiopods, Cephalopods, Trilobites, and other
types, come under review; and new forins and points of structure are
educeci in ecdi. Amongst the graptolites, a species of l3arrande's genus
Rastrites, hitherto iurecognised on this continent, is figuredl and
described from the Hudson River shales of the environs of Albany.
Some curions illustrations are also given of the old species G. gracilis,
a formn -%ichl will probably be found to include several of the more
recently established species. Notwithstanding the comparatively per-
fect structures obtained from- the Quebec rocks, our knowledge or' the
truc nature of tic graptolite stili remains obscure, and mnch iincer-
tainty prevails respecting the characters ou whichi sp-ecies niay be
legitimately founded. In the lincar forms, so far as present 'ýserva-
tion goes, the formi and comparative distances of the serratures or
ceils, appear to be the only trustworthy ciai'acters (and tliat only in
part) available for this purpose. If tic mode of branching, or that
-of the general aggregation of the stipes be employed, it is evident
-that many identical formb wiIl be described under different specifie
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namnes. In the work before us, ProfessQr Hll proposes two new
genera: Reteogi-aplus and Tharnnog;-apt us. The former is charac-
terised by the reticulated. stiÉucture of the entire stipe (as in the G.
tentaculatus of Point Levy, described by the author in the Geological
Report of the Canadian Survey for 1857) and thus resembling to
some extent the genus Retiolites or Gladiolites of Barrande, but the
serratures do flot reaeh the central cells. In the new genus T/iamino-
graptus, on the other baud, the stipe appears to be entirely destitute
of celis or serratures of any kind.

Amongst the Brachiopods, several new genera, in addition to those-
dcscribed more or less recently by the author, are also proposed; but
the data on which these are fouuided, appear to be somewhat unsatis-
factory. As regards fossil forms, wvhich so greatly outaumber living
species, in this class of inollusca, the classification-characters, indeed,
are beset in. their application, and throughout the entire group, with
almost insurmountable difficuities. Tfhe earlier genera were estab-
lishied, to a great extent, on external characters of more or iess easy
employment; but it soon became evident that; many species were thus
placed in forced or artificiai collocation: as, aithougli alike exter-
naily, their inuer structure wvas frequently found to be entirely dis-
tinct. Thus, the formns of the genus Atityris became separated from
Terelhatula (or xnostly so,) by their internai calcareous spires, and
placed properly amongst the àSpiriferide, aithough a straight hinge-line
was originally thoughtto be one of theessential characters ofthese latter.
In Terebratella, again, the supposed archedl hinge-line of the Tere-
b~ratuýloe as shew to be anuncertain or artificýial ch-aracter. But rniany
internai points of brachiopodous structure, besides beinig of difficult,
and lrequently of impossible observation, rnay be also to some extent;
of littie value as natural classification-elements. It seeis clearat least,
t.hat subdivisions based on minute aud qiibordinate internal characters,.
may te pusbed too far. Ail paioeontoiogists must agree that it is at
present next to impossible to refer cert<in. fossils of this class to their
proper genera, and the difficulty will uot only be mudli increased by
minute generir distinctions founJed on charneters that cannot be
observed in the great majority of exampies, but ecdl separate species
bids fair to become eventually the type of a distinct genus.

The new genera proposed by Professor Hall are namecl respectively,
îSleniditun, .imliocrelia, Vitulina, Meriqtella, and Leioîrkynckuîs; withi
Rkynckotrerna as a doubtt'ul genus, founded on th,- old Ritynconella ir.-
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cre6e8cens, certain examples of 'whic 'h have been found to er:hibit a well-
marked arca. The genus Slcenidium, founded on ortltd8 in4ignis, is char-
acterized by the prolongation of the cardinal process into a niedian sep-
tuma which extends to the base or front margin of the sheil, and occasion-
alIy bifurcates at this lower extremity. In thetypical speciesthe area
is large and triangular, but this character, alf.hough cited by the author
in the generie description, is probably more or less inconstant. It
'would, at least, be manifestly unsafe to refer to this genus (allowing it
to be really distinct) ail the orthis-like forms with large area, higli ven-
tral valve, and radiating strioe, where other eharacters could flot be
observed; and yet, in nine cases out of ten, these external eharacters are
alone open to us. The genus Airn1boceli«, of wvhich the long-known
ortkis urn6onata of Conrad is the type, possesses a large and curved
beak in the highly convex ventral valve, and a four-parted muscular
impression near the centre of the dorsal valve. The propûsed genus
T'itulin« somewhat resembles the author's Tropidoleptuïs, but the
dental processes are not crenulate, nor distinctly separated froni the
area, as in the latter. One species only is cited : V. puîstulosa from.
the Hamilton Group of Genesee County, New York. The genus
Meristella is separated from Merista (with which the author's Cama-
rium is now seen to be identical) by the absence of the peculiar
arched, or "Ishoe-lifter," process, be onging to the ventral valve of
that genus. Promn 4 ltiyris, on the otber hand, it is distinguished-
chiefly by the presence of a well-marked median septum, absent, or
rudimentary, in file former, and by a ý3lightly different muscular im-
pression; but these characters are suri ly irisufficient to warrant the,
separation, even if they should prove to be constant. Pinally, Leio*
r/iynckus is made to include the meristella or athyris-like forms with
plications on the central portion (or, occasionally, on the entire sur-
face) of the sheil. Internai spires have'-not yet been recoguised, so
that the fami.ly to, which this type should be referred, cannot be
strictly determined; and great difficuity must be experienced, if the
genus be adopted, in distinguishing many of its species firoin those of
atiL3JTzs or rhynconella.

In the Devonian rocks of Western Canada, the genus Lingula
appears to be of exceedingly rare occurrence, but, from. strata of this
age in New York, Professor Hall has described Ëeveral species of com-
paratively large size, together with a large species of Discina, and
several species of Crania. Some formns referred to the genus Tere-
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bratula, are also described. These have a punctate sheli-structure,
but the internai characters have not been mnade out.

A considerable' portion of the work before us, is devoted to des-
criptions of new goniatites and related forrns, fromn the Hlamilton
Shales and other Devonian strata of New York. We may attempt
an analysis of these, in another number of tlie Journal, but the la-ege
space occupied by other articles in the present number, compels us to
pass them by with this brie f allusion. Well-executed figures are
given of most of the species.

Towards the close of Professor IIall's Report, we have some addi-
tional remarks on the trilobites of the Il'Quebiec shales"- of Georgia,
Vermont. These forms, it wilI be reinembered, have given rise to
much recent discussion, both on this continent and in Europe, and
have nmade .known to us the undoubted presence of an American
<'primordial zone."' These trilobites have hitherto heen referred to
the genus Olenus (or, by Professor ERail, to Olenus ana Peltura>, but
the author now considers thern entitled to the rank of new and dis-
tinct genera, upon which lie bestows the names- of Barrandia and
Bat kynotus. The species formerly referred by him. to Peltura lie
places under J3atliynotus, and the two pther specizs under Barrandia.
This latter genus is undoubtedly a legitimate one, ILolding an inter-
mediate place between Pa,adooide.î and Olenuo. It differs from
Paradoxides, more especially by the anteriSr contrXaction of the
glabella; and from Olenus by its contracted pygidium, this latter
being apparently composed, of a single article, ivithout the slightest

letrace of side lobes. In BZarrandia, moreover, the tliird pleurS are
produced beyond. the others. It appears to us, therefore, that this
genus must hold good, so long as .Paradoxides and Olenus are krept
distinct ;* but the two species placed under it, seem, on the otheér
hand, to be identical. Considering the crushed state of the formi
refcrred to B. Vermontana, no certain conclusions cau be drawn from
the glabella, and the rounded anterior lobe of the glabella of B.
TItoin.psoni miglit undoubtedly be so distortcd by pressure as to produce
the appearance exhibited by the other example. The produced horns of
the head-shield are certainly mucli shorter in one form than in the
other, but that is a character of no specifie w lue, as exemplified by
.d8apliu8 Canadensis and other species of trilobites. The proposed
genus Bathynotus may likewise prove to be 'well founded, but the im-

*The name .Barrandia hasalready been applied, howevcr, to a doubtful genus, byMeOcoy.
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perfect condition of the solitary example ou which it is based, scarcely
warrants us to accept it, at present, otlieruise than provisionally.

In bringing to a close, this rapid notice of iProfessor HlaIl's valuable
contributions to paloeontological science, as containeci in the Report
before us, we may congratulate our readers, who mnay be interested in
this subject, on the near completion of the author's third volume of
the PalSontology of New York. In this volume we are promised, in
addition to much important matter regarding varions fossil groups,
some new and interesting details on the structure of Lurypterus and
other crustaceans of a similar type. These details, it is stated, are of
a far more complete character than those hitherto educed from Euro-
peau examples. B. J.O0.

Supp1e>nentary Gkapter to Acadian &!eology. By J. W. Dawson,
LLIID., F. R. S., Principal of McGill College, Montreal.
Edinburgh : Oliver and Boyd. Montreal: B. iDawson and
Son. 1860.

The .dcadian Geoloqy of Dr. Dawson, a very elahorate treatise on
the geological structure and characteristics of New Brunswick ana.
Nova Scotia, published in 1855, was brought before the notice of our

Te-aders~~1 In.a , &làu 00Gi -oril*l the present 'lSup.
plementary Chapter"- to this work, the author embodies the various
discoveries and deduetions, relating to thc geology of these districts,
which have accrued, since that time, from his own researches and
those of other laborers in the samne field. In this mnanner, the
modemn and Post-Plioceixe deposits of Nova Scotia are briefly discussed
and compared withi triope of Canada and Europe ; and a succinct bout
very able review is given of the CoaI Measures, witli their vegetable,
reptilian, and other 'remains. The illustrationspresented in connection
with the author's vicws on the structuie of the ,Siillarioe and other
Carboniferous plants> are particularly interesting. AUl the new facts
gleancd froin recent examinations of the Silurian and Devonian strata
of ihese provinces, arc also brought together in a sz parate chapter,
presenting as coniplete a view of the subject as the present state of
our knowledge wiladmit. Dr. Dawson's valuable Sup plemnent, there-
fore, regarded even as a separate work, wvi11 be found of the greatest
service to ail en-aged in the study of Anierican Geology.

E. J. C.
Vol 1. New Series, p. 39--48.
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Coins, 2'Iedals, and Seals, .Ancient and Modern; Illutîrated and
descri<bed. With, a -sketch of the kistory of coins and Coinaye,
instructions for youiig collectors, tables of coniparative rarity,
.price list8 of Enylisk, and .knerican. coins, ?nedais, andi tolcenc, iSc.,
4-c. Edited by W. C. Prime, author or 91Boat Life in Eqypt and
Nitbia,"- &c. New York: ilarper and Brothers. 1861.
The author of this neatly executed and tastefu.lly illustrated. work

begins bis preface witb the remark-: IcThis volume is publishea.
without any pretence to novelty." There is, however, a very notable
novelty in the issue of such a work with its. preface dating from. New
York, and- its copyright secured Il in the Clerk's Office of the District
Court;" of that state, according to Act of Congress. As a popular
hand-book for the young nuniamatist, it is a highly creditable and
significant production. It undertakes too much withiu the compass
of its two huadred and eighty pages to be of great practical value
for the minute requirements of the experienced coin collector; but
as an introduction to iiumismatic studies, and a help to the young
beginner in the stock,-ing and valuing of bis cabinet, iù is well suited
for its purpose ; while to the numismatist who fècis any interest in
the coins and- meda]s of the N~ew World, it offers some curions.
information, such as will be bighly appreciated in some quarters. If
it were our purpose to trace either the facts or the illustrations to
their original sources, it would not be difficult to show the process of
compilation by which the work bas been got up ; but -we rather tura
to the only department in -wbich the numisniatist bas any reason to
lookh for authoritative information on the subject treated of, viz., the
mints and coingge of the iNew «World.

Chapter VI. is devoted to the Aierican Colonial and Uniited
States coinage, in which cbaracteristically enough, the history begins
with the primitive wampum, and zhe native systeins of barter.
From this inay be learned what are the rare and prized treasures of
the Anierican numismatist ; the Gomers Isiand piece, of Bermuda,
of whichl only three specimens are known; the ?ine Tree coinage ;
and the Scrub Oakz shilling of Massachusetts, a source of quar£-el
between the Colonists and the Crown, tili a witty New Englander.
told Charles Il. tbat the device vvas rone other than the -Royal Onk
that saved hi-, majesty's life.

A good story is told of John Hll, the Miat-master of Boston, by
whom-the Pixie Tree money was coincd. Hie received for bis labour
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and expenses, one shilling out of every twenty lie coiuea ; and by
this toll in silver, he became at last one of the richest men in the
colony. 'Wlen his daughter was married to Samuel Sewall lie accord-
ingly settled ber dowry by placing her on lier wedding day in onie
8cale, 'and, filling the other with shillings tili he outweighed lier. The
editor enters into an estimation of' the probable weight of ait average
-br'ide, -and so estimates the worth of tlie fair lady by titis curious
standard. Along witli pleasant illustrations of like kind, the book
embodies mucli minute information, especially about the United States
coinage of the early years ivhich, folIowed the Revolution, sucli as
can not fail to be -welcome -to the coliector ; and.-along with this are
minute tables of rare medals.-and coins, with -the prices--given for them
at recent sales. The volume is well calculated to awakcn a taste for
nurnismatics in the young collector wlio rnay not hitherto have had
his attention turned in that direction. D. W.

CANADIAN INSTITUTE.

ANNUAL REPORT 0F THE COUINCIL FOR TUIE YEAR 1860,

(AcaZ Zrfore the In.2tittute, Satizrda, Dec. ithh, 1860.)

The Council of the Canadian Institute have the honor to present the following
'Report of the proceedings of the Society fioî the p ist year:

Since the last A.nnual Report thirty.six uew nembers have been eleeted. while
a loss, from varions cause-6, of forty-one inembers has becen sustained, showing, a
dee.rease of five members during the year. The subjoiued list, shows the present
state of the Yr.embership:

Memibers at commencement of Session i859-60 ............... 467
New Meombers elected, Session 1859-60 ........... ........... 36
By the Council, during the recess............................ 1

Total ............................... 0

Deduet-Deaths ... ......................... 8
Withdra-wn ............................... 25
Left the Province.......................... 8

- 41

Total on 30th Novemnber, 1860 ............... 462
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Compo8ed of-Honorary M enbers ........................... 5
Life Members ............................... 35
Oorresponding Members ....................... 6
Members....................... .......... 406
Junior Members ............................. 10

Total ....................... 462

The Council are glad to be able to report the continued effieieney of the
library. During the year they have added thirty-nin. volumes by purelhase, and
one hundred and two volumes have been received as donations from variou8
sources. A llst of the books added will be found appended to, this Report. The
number of volumes taken out by members during the year bas been considerably
larger than in any former year, showing a gro'wing appreciation of the advan-
tages offered by this important branch of the Institute.

COMMUNICATIONS.

The following list of Papers, read at the ordinary meetings held during the
Session, will be found to contain many communications of value, and soma or
general interest-- R EEBa189

11ev. J. MeCaul, LL.D., "lOn Ancient Shields."
Professer E. J. Chapmau, Il On Cauadian Minerais."

lOTa DEcEmsEit,

John Rae, M.D., "lOn the Searchi for Sir John Franklin."

1>ZTa DEoEuBi.

Professor E. J. Chapmnan, "lOn the Geology of Belleville and surrounding
District"

7TH JANUAILY, 1860.
Professor H. Y. Hind, M.A., IlOn the Distribution of Clay Iron Stone in the

Carbonaceous RLocks of Rupert's Land, or the North-Westera Territory and its
value as a source of Iron in that country."

14TU TL%;UKRY.

F. Assikinack, Esq., "gOn some Peculiarities of the Odahwah Language."
11ev. Frof. W. Hlineks, F.L.S. IlSpecimens of a Canadian Flora."

21ST JA"UAUv.

1I6n. G. W. .Allan, M.L.C. "9On the Topography of the Roman Forum.'
Illustrated by a series of Photographie viewe.

Professor D. Wilson, LL.D., (the President.) "lObservations on the Skull of a
Circas>sian Lady, brought from Rertch in the Crimea."

2811! JANUÀRY.
Professor H. Y. Hind, M.A. IlRemarks on Indian Art, illustrated by a col-

leetion of Indiau relie, obtained during the Assiuniboine and Saskatchewan Epe-
dition.",
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Professor J. Bovell, M.D., Cc'Observations on the Skull of an Indian infant, found
with many others ia a pit near Weston."

4Tii FEBRUARY.

Professer J. Boveli, M.D, "Noites of a Visit to flarbadoes ia 1859.'

lITII FEBRUAItY.

Rev. Professor W. Hincks, F.L.S.,"I On sonie Particulars in the Structure of the
Brassicaceoe and Primulacem."

Professor G. T. Kingston, MA., Il'On the ?Meteorological Phienomena of 1869.",

18TU FBR.UAULY.
Sandford Fleming, Esq., C.E., IlOn a new Construction of Railway Joints."
Frofessor Henry Y. Hind, M.A., IlOn .the Manufacture of Shale Oul froni the

lJtiea Siate of Collingwood."
0. Fuller, Esq., <l'On the processes and results of Chromo-LitÉography, lma-

tratedl by Drawings and Specimnens of the process in ail its stages."1

25Tui FEBRuÀTLY.
Rev. W. S. Darling, IlReniarks on the Manuscripts of the Middle Âges.
Rev. Professor G. P. YonMA,"On the Relation whichi cau be proved tc,

subsist betwecn the area of a Plane Triangle and thc suni of the Angles, on the
Hlypothesis that Euclid's llth Axioni in any case fails."

Hon. G. W. Allan, M.L.O., "Notes on some of the Different Races comp;;sing
the Population of the Valley of the NiUe." lllustraicd by coloured drawings
procured by the Author when in Egypt.

SaD MÂTLOH.
T. C. Wallbridge, Esq.,"I On soiue, Ancient Moninds on the shores of thc Bay of

Quinté"
W. G. Tomkins, Esq., C.E., "lOn the Thickncas of the Earth's Omest."
P. Frceland, Esq., " Notes on some Specimens3 of Diatomaceoe eollected in thc

St. Lawrence, illustrated by Mieroscopieni Specimens."

10Txs MARCE.
Rev. Professor W. Hiticks, P.L.S., "lOn the truc .Aims, Foundations, and Olaims

to, attention of Pohtical Economy."1
D. Mar'tin, "lOn some Geomaetrie Problems, rclating to Ourves having double

contact.'
J. H. Durable, Esq., C.E., "On the Expansion and Contraction of Ice."

17TIl MÂROE.
ProfesBor B. J. Chapnian, "On thc Geological structure of Uic Bine Mountains

near Oollingwood." <2) IlOn sonie miles for calculating the tilckncss of inclined
strate, and (8) On a new species of Aegelacrinites frora Peterboro', O.W.-»

Professor G. P. Young, M.A., "lProof of the impossibility of representing the
coninon transcendental functions of a variable as finite .Algebraical functions.1»

Professr D. Wilson, LLD. (President>, "lOn the orngin of Alphabets in theiz'
refereme te, the question of the age of Man."
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24Tir MAROU.
Professor J. B. Oherriman, M. A., IlRemnarkas ôn Newton's inve8tigations.of the

velocity of Sound."
Professer H. Oroft, DOC.L., IlOn a vcputed Blue Sand from Indla."

8SIT MARCEL.
G. R. R. Cockburn, M.A., IlOn Reut.»
Professor J. B. Cherriman, H,. A., "lOn a Probleni in Substitutions."
Sandford Fleming, Esq., O.E., "lon the developmnent of lines of internai Com-

munication, with a view te the future progress of Canada."

14rni Arait.
Professor H. Y. IHind, M.A., "lOn the occurrence of Grasahoppers (SC, called) in

-the North-West."
Rov. Professor fRatch, M.A., Trinity College, "On the-moral relations of the

Greek Oracles."
The Council take this opportunity of urging upon Member8 the neee8sity of in-

dividual exertion aud active co-operation with .them, te render thiS portion of the
Society's operations more effioient and auccessful,-iny commwunications of yalue
and intcresýt, they are convinoed, miglit be secured with a littie attention on the
part of Membera.

It ia unnecessary here -te repenit wIhat bas been alluded te, in fermer Reports of
y9ur Council, regarding the honourable position occupied by t4e.Journal in Europe
and the United States,. as 'well as in, this Province. The volume just -cer-
pleted, the Council feel persuadcd, wiUl further assist in rnnintaining.its s1tai*ùg.
The followviug la the Report of the Editing Committee:

RE, PORT OF THE EDITING COMMITTEE.

In fulfilment of the usual observance, the Editing Committee of the 0anadian
Journal have herewith Uic honour te present their Annual Report te the -Council
of 'the Institute.

In the volume of the Journal just completed, the fifth of the New Series, the
Committec have sought, te the best of their ability, te, maintain and extend the
Capadian charatter of this publication, as develeped, 4pder the au.spiçes of Dr.
Wilson and former comwittees, in the precediug volumes of the series. Thus,
ça.ch nuînber of the.Journal issued during the present yeaýr, wilI be found to,
,contain at keast two, and iu mobt instances, thrcc or four, original communications
on subjecta exclusively Canadian; whilst in the department of Reviews, vaiious
works, emanatiing from the Provincial Press, have alan been brought under notice.
These articles, tegether with the contributions on ether subjects, containcd in the
-volume, will bear, it ia thought, a net unfavourable cemparisen %vith the.published
communications of fermer years. The Cemmittee, however, cannet :refrain -from
an expression. of -regret, that solittle:has been done.,by themembers at large te.
~wards theliterary support of the Journal. In the volume juat complete, for
example, the firat deputnent, or that of Original Communications, ;bas obtained
-but thirteen -contributers; the. department of -Reviewa,ý no;more thanthree; and
that of Literary and Scientifle Notes, a scarcely greater number. Much: labour

1#6
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bas thus neoessarily fallen upon sonie two or three of the editorial staff. The
Oommittee, therefore, would earnestly urge upon the Memnbers iii general, a requess
for more active co-operation, in enabling theni to niaintain unimpaired the favour.
able character and position now acquired by the Journal hoth in home and foreigu
circhps.

No additional Societies have been placed on the exchange lhec since the date of
the lust Report; but the Committea have continued to receive, froni tinie to tinie,
valuable publications frein those with whieh the lustitute is already ini corres-
pondence. The tities of these corresponding Societies and Institutions,-aniount.
ing to fifty-four in nuniber,-are given for the information of members, in the
annexed classified 'view .

Canada.
Literary Society, Quebec.
Natural History Society, Montreal.
Hlamilton Association, C. W.

The United States.
Smithsonian Institution, Washington.
Âmerican Geographical and Stat1stical

Societv, New York.

,Lyceum, of ýatural History, New York.
American Antiquarian Society, Boston.
Natural HiBtory Society, Boston.
Harvard UJniversity, Cambridge, Mass-

achusetts.
Observatory, Cambridge, Mass.
Essex Inifftute, Salemn, Mass.
Historical Society, Pennsylvania.
Academy of Sciences, Phuladeiphia.
Franklin institute, Phuladeiphia.
Academy of Sciences, New Orleans.
Historical Society, Chicago, Illinois.
U5niversity Library, Mibhigau.
Academy of Sciences, St. Louis.

RylScet Lndan.
Roya epial Society, London.

Royal Geological Society, 4
Royal Astronomical Society, «
Royal Soaciety pf Arts, c
Royal College of Surgeons, «

Society of Antiquaries,
Linnoean Society,
Chemiesi Society,«

VOL VI.O

Royal Society of Literature, London.
Institnte of British Architecta, c
Institute of Civil EngiËéera, ci
Ethnological Society of London.
Archoeological Institute, London.
British Archoeological Institute, Lon-

don.
Microseopieal Sociéty of London.
Atheuu Club, London.
]?hilosophical Society of Cambridge.
Society of Antiquaries of Newcastle-

on-Tyne.

,Scolland.
Royal Society of Edinburgb.
Royal Society of Arts, Edinburgh
Royal Physical Society, I
Royal Suciety of Antiquaries, Scotland.

Ireland.
Royal Irish &cadelny.
Royal Dublin Society.
Trinity College, Dublin.
Natural History Society cf Dublin.
Geographical Society cf Dublin.

British india.
Geological Snrvey of India, Calcutta.

France.
Imperial Library.of France.
Geological Society cf France.
Society of Antiquaries of France.
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Denmark~ Stpedet and BNoray.

1%.ya1 Library of Coponbagen. Royal Library of Stockholma.
Society of .&ntiquaries of the North Univeraity of Chriatin!*a.

Copenhogen.,

EPiually, the Commaittee beg to, observe, that, the aetual expense of publication:
including engravinga. has aniounted, during the past year, to £275 16s.; a auru-
nqt in excess of the average annual expenditure in tis departinent.

EDWABD J. OHA1'MÂN, (ie"al Editor.

The Report of our Treasurer, submitted herewitb. shows the finances to be in
a satisfactory state .

STA&TEMENT OF TRE CAZÇADIAN INSTITUTE GENERAL AOCOTJNT FOR 1860.

Debtor. £ s. d.
Cash-Balance froin la8t year ........ ....................... M 4, 5

di Reeeived froin Memberaý............................. 246 12: 4
.&L forJournals3................................ 62 'i 10

id forInterest.on Loans ......................... 91- 0 O
Parliamentnry, Grant, 1860-due ............... ........ 250 0 0
Due by Member8 .................................... 328. 61 a

48 Due for Sale of Journals-Old Series.................... 22 1 8
49 id 69 94 Ne'wSeries ................... 51. 6 3

£1659.,18 4
Vieditor.

Cash paid on &ccount~ of Journal, 1859 b ........................ 3 r>4.2j~
"4 di di 1860 ........................ 1.56: 6. O

(1 99 ic Library anid Museum ................... 856- & 1--
et cc ci Sundries........................... 36.10, 3

49Lue on aceount of Journal........................... 149 1« 1
di di ~ofSundries.............................80o 910I
ci bc ~of Library ............... a.............. 18 17 7

Eatimated!balanee in favour-of; Institute...................... 852 13 6

£1659 18 4
STATELENT OF Tif£ BUILDING FUND.

Cash-Balance snd Investinents lat year..................... 1845 6, 9
di Received for-lûtereat on Loans........................ 91t 0- 0

Subscription' liat............................... 0~is

£241>1- 1 9
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TÉÊ TRtEàsuRER iÈ A00OU14T WITU THE CANADIA14 INSTITUT%.

.Debtor £ B.J

Cash balance Iast year .................... 602 4- 5
securities ..... *..... ..... ........... 1425 O 0
Thterest received on Securities................. ............. 97 O O
Cash received from. Members ............................... 246 12 4

"on account of Journal sohi ..... ....................... 62 10

('redit.
Cash paid for Journal, 1859 ...................... .......... 85 4 2j

tg 69 1860 ................................. 156 6 0
di for Library and Museum ......................... 85 e il
de on account of sundries......................... 36 10 3

Securities ........................................... 1425 0 0
Balance ........................ 8394 17 2j

£243 4 7

D. CRAWFORD,
Treatuier.

TÔRôNTai 5th Dècember, 1860.

Compared vouchers with cash-book, inveàtment securities exhibited, and
balance in bands of Trasurer, £394 Ils. SI.

(Signed> SAY. B. HÂRMAN, ~ui~
SAM. SPREULL,

Oùn the occasion. s-, the recent visit, of the Prince of #ales to 'toronto, te
Coundeil availedl theinselves of the opportunity, to present to His Royal Highness,
a loyal address, 'which bas already appenred in the Journal ; but in orde?
that a more permàanent record of the tnatter mnay appear on the proceedingB of te
Society, the Council subjoin a copy of the address. and of the reply graeiousily
mnade thereto.

To Bis Royal Higkne8s, Albert Edicard, Prince of Wàles, K. G., &c. &is. &4c

MAY Ir PLr&ÂsE Yourt RoYAL E[iGaRNEss-The President, Council, and Members
of the Canadian Inatitute, incorporated by Royal Charter for the promotion of
Science and Literature in this province, humbly approacb your Royal Righnes
with loyal and affectiouate greetinge ; and tender to you, with- unfeigued respect,
their welcome on this auspicious occasion.

Whilc the energies of this province are chîefiy diréeted t» the developinent of
its vast sgrultural capabilities, and to, the fostering of trade and commerce, as
thé eigébtial sources of its matnr;fil propeÉtty, tie cndià Insttuté Apêeiy
devbtés itdélf th iný'èstiËitioüs mad reià"éhé such se 1ad té 'thc diévkiy 6i
abstracët tïûtis in Scibûce, tut *ich ultif"itly tendl to thec icitèllectuàl sud WIM
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progrùms of man. While, therofore, uniting with their fellow 8ubjects in thia
province of thoa Empire, lu -wclcoming your Royal Higlines with grateful and
hearty loyaity, as the representativo of their belovcd Qucen, and t.he heir apparent
to tho Britishi Throne, they beg leave respectfully te tender their loyal congratula.
tions unitedly as an Institute devoted t- objecta andi purauita3 specially fnstered
by Ber Majeaty's couttunce, and to the furtherttnce of whicth the illustrious
Prince Consort bas extended hls highcst favour and influence.

Enjoying as they do ail the pricelesa blessings derived from institutions by riglit
of which Ber Gracious Majesty rules over a froc and united people; and sharing
in the glorics, and sympathiHing ln al] the interesîs of the empire, of which this
province forma no unimportant meniber: they bail -%vith loyal satitsfaotiou the
presence of your Royal Uighness, on wvhoin rest the future hopes of this Great
Empire. Their carne8t prayer is, that, endowed with ail noblest gracea and divine
biesinga, traincd la sound learning, and gifted with a liberal love of Science and
the Arta, you may be eminently fitted for the higli trust of which you are the
heir. May lie vho la the Kings of Kings, long apitre wo you, as to them, her whe,
*whule commanding hoitour froin your filial heart, ]ives flot les fondly in the
affections of a williug people. On ber sceptre, tha virtues of their loved and
gracious Qucen have couferred a miglut more potent than ever ruler achieved by
conquest. Under its genial sway, science and letUera have accompliehed triumphe
which will render tho Victoiiau era illustrious in ail future tiges; and while other
nations are struggling te attain sucli privileges as lier subjects freely cnjoy, the
Britishi Empire-the sceptre of which they trust wilI hereafter be no leas illustrions
in your bands than in those of their beloved Queen,-haa girdled the world -with a
glorious confederary of provinces, alike united in freedom, in intellectuat progre8s,
and in loyal devotion to their Sovereign head.

In their unitcd capacity, as an Institution incorporated by Royal Charter, and
specially recogaised by the Provincial Parliament as representatives of the interests
of Science and Letters, the President, Council, anti Members of the Canadian
Institute renew their assurances of disvoted loyalty to Her Gracions Majesty, and
of cordial welcome to your Royal Highness.

D?. WILSON, LL.D., 1'resident.

Toronto, September 8th, 1860.

SLR,-I have the honour to convey the thanks of Bis Royal Higrhaess the
Prince of Wales, for the address presented to hlm by the President, Couneil,
and M~embers of the Canadian Institute.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
DANIEL WU~soN, Esq., LL.D., NEWCASTLE.

&o., &c., &c.,
.Preaid,-ni.

la the last Annual Report allusion was made to the exp ediency of changing the
name of the Institute, a subjeet fir8t brouglit under the notice cf members during'
the session of 1868-9. The Counoil have not during the session further moved
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in thé matter; they howover think the quet3tion one of great importance to the
Society, and trust it -will cot bc lbat sight of, ac; they fcaw the causes which ap-
peared tW rencler such a change désirable haive not licou rernoved.

Thougli the progrcss of the Sotioty during the past yen' bis not been so great
ne in some former years, or as its proviens hiets'ry înight scem Wo warrant, it bas,
neverthetess, licou on the whole satisfartoiry. lt muet not bie forgotten that the
P'rovince i8 ouly lieginning Wo recover from a state of unprecedented depression,
'whicb materially affected isoeieties like the Canadian Insatitute. The Council
cherieli the hope that returning prosperity rnay have the effeet of producing new
activity and vigour aînong members, and that the session now opening may provo
to lie far in advance of any previcus one iu everything that pertainq We its true
and beat intereste. 

D ISN
President.

A?2PENDIX.

BOOKS PUROHASED VOLS.
Eneyclopoedia Britannica. 8th edifion. VoIshU1 and 20................. 2
<isologieal Survey of Canada, Sir W. Logan, F.R.S., Direcor.-Figures and

descriptions of organie remains:
Decade ............

Maclear's Almanae for 1860 ....................................... i
My Diary in Ilan ln the year 1858-69. By W. Hloward Russell, LL.D.,

special correspondent of the 27'iine8. In two vols. 1 and 2 ........... 2
The Voyage of the Fox in the Arct.ie Seas. McClintock, (a narrative of the

fate of Sir John Frankin, ito.................................... 1
The Origin of Specee by mens of Natural Selection, &c., &c. By Charces

Darwin, M.Â., &c......... ...................... i
The Complete Wiiti6'gs of Thomas Say. On the Entoînoiogy of North

America, &e. Edited liy John L. LeConte, M.D. Vols. 1 and 2 ....... 2
- - Oo ..oo ...................... ............ i1

Hayes! .. rctie Boat Voyages.......................................i1
Oeology and Mineralogy considered wi 'reference to NLatur-al Theology. By

the late, Very Rev. William Buck,.,iud, D D., &o., Dean of Westminster.
Vole. 1 an,. 2. Bridgewater Treatise .... ........................ 2

Hîstory of the Conquest of lPeru. By Williai FI. Preseott. In two vols.
Vols. 1 and 2.................................... ........... 2

The Institutions of the -Mid inductively investigated. By 11ev. James
MeOosh, LL.D. ............................................. i

Mierographie Dietionary. Griffith and I-linfrey ........................ I
Outlies of Astronomy. Sir John Herseheli ........................... i1
British Distomnaeoe. Smith. Vols. 1 and 2 .......................... 2
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V014.
Journal of tho Royal GOographieni Society. Vois. 21 aud 28 .......... . 2
The Permanent Way and Coal Burnlng L.ocomotive BoUlera of Europeau

Ralway 0 ..................... o.......0.. q.... 6........1
Voyago of tho .Darracouta to Jaipnn, lNamtacbatka, $iboria, China, etc. fly

J.MILTron8ou, R.N., 1859. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...
Story of New Zoaland. Thomison. Vols. 1 and 2............ ....... 2
Stophen's Central Amerlos'. Vole. 1 sud 2 ........................ 2

- - ucatan. Vole. 1 and 2.......................2
Collection of Rate snd Origfinal Documentsansd Relations onflOrniDg the

Diecovery and Conquest of .&.merica. No. 1. By Z G. Squire, M A.,
F.S.A....................... ......... ............... 

The recent Foramini *fera. of Great Britain. By W. Crawford Williamason,
F,R.S, Prof. of Naturat Hlistory, Owen'a College, Manchester, 85

Xltohi-Gami Wanderinga round Lake Superior. By J. G. Kohl. Chapsian
and Hall ............................................... 

Hietory of Canada froni the time of it8 Diseo-very tili the Union year (1840-1.)
Traualated fro Il "L'Histoire du Canada " of F. X. Garneau, Eaq., and
acconipanicd with illuacrative note?, &-o. By Andrew Bell. 3 vols....

Total.................................. ..... 3

DONATIONS 0F BOOKS, &o.

1Mon T. C. WAL.LBPRIDGE, Esq.

The Poetierd Work-s of James Hoskins, A.B., M.B., Trinity College, Dublin.
Edited by H. T. Baldwin, A.M., of Osgoodo Hall, U. C., Barrister at Law. 1

Front REv. DR. RYERSON, SUPERINTENDENTf OF EDUCATION, Upper C'anad.

Aunual Report Normal, Model, Granimar, and Coni-non Schools U. C., for
1858, with appeudix....................................... 2

Fron the PunLisnia.

Arclisia. fly J. W. Dawson, LL.D., F~.G.S., &c.......................I1
Report on the Exploration of the Country between Lake Sup3rior and the

Red River Sebtlement, and between bue latter place and the Assiniboine
and Saskatchewan. By S. J. Dawson, Esq., ClE..................i1

North West Territory--Report on the Assiniboine aud 'Saskatehewan B%-
ploriDg Expedition. By Henry Youle Hind, M.................. 1

Front theA &MESicAN RQ&U& Aim STAT!sTiOaL. Sooirry, New York.

Bulletin. Vol. 1. (3 Nos.> .................................... i1
-- Vol.UI .................. .......................... i1

JQurual. Vol. 1, (10 parts> ..................................... i1
Johnson'a Railroad to the Pacific. Svo............................. 1
Cçiminal Statisties of New York, 1854. Svo.......................i1
Hewitt on Iron...... ............... 4............... .. ....... i1
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VOL%#
Do la Roquette on Keibsu ....... .... i
Report of CouneiI for 1851 ...... ...*4.... ~
Fir8t Ânnual Report of the Cooper Union, for the ad-fancoment of Science

and Art. lot January, 1880. ......... &....................
From the AlITROZ.

Course of i>rtitial Chçmistry as adopted at ttniveroity College, Toronto.
By Prof. H. Croft, D.LFCS>Prof. of Chemnistry, University Coliego i

.FrOMf IhO BON. J. M. ]3KODUSAD, Wagsdngton

Explorations for a Raiiroad Route frors the Mississippi River, to the pacifie.
Vole. 10. Il ............................. ............ 2

Patent office Reports, 1869 4-Âgrieultiro. .. .. é.......... *.......... 1
Oompulsory EnIistment of Amerlean Citicensi............ ......... 0..i1
Messages and Document8, 1859-60--&bridged in oe Volume ........... i1
Commerce and Navigation, 1859 ................................. 1
Report of the Finances, 1858-59 ................ ................ I

Froin Mm.~o LAcHLAN;, Cincinnati.

Meteorologische Waarnamingen in Noderlatid en Zijne Bezittingen, en af
'wijkougcn van Temperatuur on Baromter8taud op vele pinateen in
Europa Uitgivon door het Roninklijk Nedorlandsch Meteorologisehe
L.,,tituut, 1856 &~ 1857.--Quarto................................ 2

The 4th Meteorological Report ef Professer James P. Espy, (Quarto) to the
United States (Ouvernnient, 27th July, 1854...................... 1

Cotton is King, and Pro-Slavery arguments, comprising the writings of Baim-
inond, Harper, Christy, Stringfellow, Hodge, Bledsoo and Cartwright.-
Published and Bold exelusively-by subicription, 1860 ........ 0......I

JAýorn the HON. G. W. ALLAN, M.L.C., Tloronto.

A monogram, of the Trochilidoa. Parts, 17 & 18 ................ o....... 2

Pre8ented Anonymously.

Hume's History of England in 5 Vols., full Bound in Calf, flluBtrated year
1193 ................................................... 5

Picture freine-For Lithograph of St. Helena. Prescnted by Colonel J. EL
Lefroy, Royal Artillery..................................... 1

.From the HIs8TORIOAL SOCIETY Of .Penlb8ylvtania.

The Record of the Court at Uplnnd, in Peusylvania, 1616 te 1681. And a
Military Journal kept by Major E. Denny, 1181 te 1795 ............. 1

From J. R. JAMEs, EsQ., per Dooon PBILricMK, YorkvilZe.

Principles of Political economy &o. 13y John Stuart Mill. In 2 VOlS.
V. l & 2..........................................

Fo0M the UNIVELSITY O)r CHRISTIANIA.

Forhandlinger ved doSkandinaviske,&c.- 1 Christiania-Don 12-18 Juli 1856. 1
-Generalbcrentning fra Gaustad Sindssygeasyl for Aaret, 1858 ............. i1
Tale OJantate vcd dot Nor8ke Universi1tets Meredefest for Éoni Oscar... 1
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VOLS.
UMber die Geom(-risehe Reprii-sentationi &c., Von C. A. l3jorkness & Dor O. J.

Blroch, Profr ............... ................................. i1
Rarlamagnus Saga ok knppa Haus. 1................................i1
.&-Mufassal. Edidit J. P. Broch................... ................ i1
flet Kongelige Norake Fredericks Uuivereitets .Aarsberetning for Asret 186

-1858....................................................I
Traces de fluddhisme en Norveg4 avant l'introduction du Christianisme.

Par M. 0. A. HloIlmboe ................................... ... 1
Deretning om en Zocdogiske Raise foratagen i Sommeren 1857 ved D. 0.

Danilssen......... ...................... .................. I1
Fortegnelfe over Modeller of Iaudhusholdnings.Redsk-aber &c. &c ......... 1
Personalier oploesta yod Hlans Majestoet Kong Oscar den 18t...............I1
Berctning cmn Gcdsfcong siets Verkeoinhed i aaret 1858................... 1

Total............................................. 12

ront thw SECRETARY OF~ STATEfor fltdia.
Bombay Magnetical anti Meteorological observations, 1857 ............... i1

Pro0m Ilt GEOLOGICAL SUavEY OF INDIA, CaZcuIta,
Memoirs, of the Survey. Vol. 1. Part 1, witb map.................... 1

Do do ci Part 3, do......................i1
Do do ci 1. Part 1, do......................i1

.Annual Report do 1858-59........................i1

.ront the UNITED STATES COAST SUIiVEY, WVaSlhzngton, U. ..
Report cf the Superintendent,-Progress cf the Survey, 1858 ............. 1

Froin H. G. Bohn, Esq., London.

TUE ILLUSTRATED LIBRART.

Paris andi its Environs, an illustrateti hand-book, by T. Forester ............ i1
Tle young Lndy'sBfoolk, amanua cf elegant recreations, artsq,&c. By dietin-

guished PrOf'R'sors, 1200 wcodouts..............................i1
The Sonnets, Triunmphs, nd other Peems cf Petrarch, by various hantir, and

Lifa by Thomas Campbefll.....................................i1
Gil Blas, Illustratedl by Smir1ke andi Cruikshank. Transiateti by Toblas Smol-

lett.......................................................i1
The Mission, or scene.5 in Afriea, by Captain Marryatt, R.N................i1
Recreatic7ns in shoting,. By Oraven, New Edition..................... 1
Evaningre at Hatidon Hall, &e. Illustratati by Gr. Cattermole .............. 1

Hudibras, by Samuel Buntler, wvith varlons notes froas Grey and N.Ish. Editeti
by TI. G. Blin .............................................. i1

TUE FCIENTIFIC LIBRARY.

The Principles cf Hfaimony anti Contrast cf Colcure8. By M. E. Chevreul,
translatati from the French by Charles Martel ........... ........... 1

Chess Piaxis. A Supplement te the Cliess Playars, Hand Book, by Hl. Stsun-
ton ......................................... ............ .
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VoLS

Morphy's Games of Chess, by J. Lowentbal, &a. &C ...................... 1
Carpenter's Animal Physiology .................................... 1
Index of dates. By J. Willoughby Rosse, Vol. 2, K.-Z ...............

TISE BISTOUXloàL LIDRAILy.

Liary and Correspondence of John Evelyn, F.R.S., fromn the original MSS., at
Wotton, by W. Bray. Vols. 1, 2, 8, 4 ........................... 4

Meraorial of John Hampden bis party and times, by Lord Nugent, 4th
Edition: 1860 ........................ ............... ....... 1

TIE STANDARD LIBRAILY.

The formation and progres of the Tieis Etat in France, by .&ugustinThierry.
Translated by Rev. F. B. Wells. 'Ž Vols. in one...................I1

Lectures on the Ilistory of Literature ancient and modern, from the Germaan
of Frederick Sehiegel with a General Index............ ............ 1

0(OLLEOX1ATE BEUlES.

Novumn Tcstamenturn Groecum anid Lexicon...........................I1

TE OLASSICAL LIDURT.

Tbe Epigrams of Martial Translated into English prose, 1860 ............. I1
The Trilogy or Dante's Three Visions, Inferno or the Vision of Hell, by the

Rev. John Wesley Thomas, 1859................................. 1
The tite of Samiuel Johnson, LL.D., by James Bnswell, Esq., 40 engravinga

on Steel, 1859, 8 VOlS. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, '1, 8 ......................... 8
Jobnsz;niana, Vol. 1, or Vol.,9 of Boswell's Johnson ..................... 1

cg Vol. 2, or Vol. 10. 4. ............. i
Lite of George Washington, by Washington Irving, Vol. V. conclusion, with

General Index .................... .......................... 1
The Convalescent, bis rambles and adveutures, by N. Parker Wills, 1859 ... 1

Lowde' fibioraper' anuel .................................
Vol. 2, Part 2..............................I1
Vol. 3, Part 1.............................. 1

Total ....... 8
.Frorn Rev. H. Seadding, D.tD., Toronto.

Voyages from Montreal on the River St. Law.ence, through the Continent of
North America to the frosen ocen, &e., 11789 and 1193, 'with mapq. By
Alexander Mackenzie, Esq................................. .... I1

Grafton's Chronicle:. or Histo-cy of Bngland, to 'whiéli is added bis table of
the llailiffs, Sberifl's, and Mayors of the city of Londonu, from the year
Il189 to 1858 inclusive, in 2 Vols. Vols. 1 ad 2............... ...... 0

A Germaui and Russian Pietionary with Explanations in French. Printed et
Mosoow, ]'796 .............................................. I1

.FrOM the SMdITBBDNIZAN INSTITUTION, WaShmngtfl, UT. S.

Tlhe Suxitheonian Con tributions to Rno)wleage. VolXI. 1859.............I1
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Front PATRaIcI bloGiason, Esq9., Toronto. ToU.
The Gerieral Grievances and oppression of the Ilies of Orknej and Shetland.

]3y Mr. James Mackenzie, wyriter, Ediuburgh, 1888 ......... 1
Sacontala oller (Ien Uheoldidge ring et Indiansk Dratua af CàIidàs ovcrsat af

original Sprogeîio Sanscrit og Pracrit 1 Engoek og beraf i Dansk mod en
Indledulug tii don Daneke overaietteise lCiibenhavu, 1793.......

r= the CLEaK OF VIS lieUSS OF AfflXnLY.

Statutea of the Province of Canada for year 1860......................i1
.&ppendix 86 tu 88. Vol. 1'Z. No. 6-1859 ........................... 1

ci 86 id 44 No. 4-1859.... ....................... i1
Annuel Report of Normal, Modoh, Grammar, and Model Scbools, OJ. C..i

Irom? Lliox<ÀR» Soovr & Co., .ew York-.
Edinbiirgh, Westminster, Norih British, and Loundon Quarterly Roviows; and
Blackwood's Magazine for 1860 ...................................

Proin B. QuAurrTOU, .Loydot.

Catalogue Raisonné cf Rare Vialuable and Curious Books...............i

ront JAis HoDouS, Esq., Victoria 13ridýqe per B. DAWSON.

Construction cf thc Great Victoria Bridge ia Canada, by James lied-
gez-, Engineor tu Messrs Peto, l3rassev and Bette, Contractors 2-vols.
1 Construction. 1 Plates ..................................... 2

rom the ROYAL Sooîes=r, .London, pCr SMISONIAN INSTITUTS, WaShinto?, U. S.

Observations madle at the Magnetical and Meteorological, Observatory
at St. Helena, witli discussions cf tlie observations at St. Helena, the
Cape of Good Hope, Vue Falkland Islands, Carlton Fort in North

Ameic ad Pki, e.Vol. Il. Loudon, 1880....................i1
The Royal Society'% List of iVembers, 30th Nov ........................ i1
The Oceanie Hydrozoa, &c, by Thomais lieury Huxlcy, F.R.S., F.L.S. &. 1

17om tC SEozzv op AN-vîQUAazzrs of the Nortli, Copeniiaqcn.

The Nortbilen in Scotlnd. Société Royale des Antiquaries du Nord.
Séance Annuelle de Mfai, 1569..................................i1

Royal Soeiety Nortbcrn &niquaries cf Copeuhagen (.sheets) .............. 2
Cabinettet for Americauske Oldssger, Pages 9-16......................i1

Membres Fondateurs (shoots) ....... ............................ 2
Pron te 1118ToRIOAL SoozETY cf CldCagqO.

Catloge cf thc lat Exhibition cf Statuary and Painting. 1859 ........... i1
Mnutes cf the General Association cf Illinois ......................... 1
Pourtu Annuel Report of t.he officers of the Reforoi Sehool, 1859 .......... i1
Sehool Làaw,.Fre Schools in the State cf Illinois, 1859 ý..................i1
Oity Con2ptroflers Srd Annual Report, 1859-1S60............... ...... i1
Illinois Baptist Anniversares, 1859 .............. .................. i1
Second Annual Report cf the Chicago 'Eye and Ear Infirrnary for year end-

ing May let, 1860...........................................i1
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1rom Docrou IHAYDxtN,A.ltaiy. VroM.

Maps of tho Nebraska Territory ................................... 2

.From À.iaieUD BRU'B.L. Esca.

Report of the City Eugitîcer, Toronto, for 1860 ......................... 1
.Annual Report of the Roceipts anti Expenditure of the City of Toropto,

for the year ending tb9e 8slt Docembôr, 1859 ....................... 1

Prom SUPKuRRNNDXNT OF EDuoATIOzi, Lowdr Canada.
Reports for year 1858............................................ 2

Prom t/he UNIVERSITY OF 11AVAItD CQLLWIC.

»eport of the Oorninittee o? Overseers, 1859 .......................... 1
Catalogue of the Oflicors and Students, year 1860-61, firet term .......... i1

Frotn Pnoy. J. M. D.ÀWso.N, L.LD., PAOS. Jfontreal.

Supplementary Chapter to Acadian Geology .......... ................ 1
Vegotable Structures in Coal...... ................................ i1
On the Siluriau and Devonùu Rocks of Nova &eotia ..................... 1
Fossils in COaI.................................................. 1

.2rom thse WILMKItOTON ILcSTITUTE, Delaware.
Catalogue of tho rhoeoogamous and Filicoid Plants of Newcastle County,

Dela-çare.................................................1

.%on R. Eiol & 00.

Uoe's Catalogue of' Printiug Apparatus..............................i1

rom PRoxnusoa IL Y. Hsrn>i, M,.
MapG of tise .Assiniboiuo and Sabkaîchewau Exploring Expedition .......... 6

ii exchiqe for JOURNAL,

Tho Journal o? Education for Upper Canada, 1860..................... 1
Tbe Journal of the Franklin lustiLute, Philadeiphia, 1860................ 1
The Attir.au, London, 1.860........................................i1
The Journal o? the Society o? .Arts, Londoni, Duplicate, 1860 .............. 1
Sillirnan's Ainericau Journal, 1860............................... .. i1
Canadian Naturalist and Geologi-st, 1860 ...................... ....... 1
Proceedings of thie Boston Naturnl Ili6tory $Zocief.y, 1860.................i1
Journal of Education, Lower Canada, 1860 ........ ................... i1
Journal de l'instruction Publique, Lower Canada, 1860...................i1
The Atiantieý, 1860 ........... ............................... .... i1
Journal o? the Gelogical Society o? D~ublin. Pages 95-185 .......... .... 1
Journal of tbe Royal, Dublin Society, " Aroie Ice I'ravel," by Oapt. McClin-

tock, R-.............. .................................... i1
Proteeding8 o? the .Acaderny of Natnral Sciences of Philadelpbia. Pages 1-

48 and 81--412..............................................i1
Transactions o? the RoysAl Seot.tish Soiety of Arts. Vol. V., Part.1I[ .. I
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VOLS.
Journal of the American Qeological and St4lti6tical Society. Vol. Il., No 1.

July, 1860 ........................... 1
Journal of the B3oard of Agritiulture, Upper Canada, 1860................ 1

ANNALES DES MxNaS, &o., Franco.

Tome XV. let Livraison 1859..................i1
et2nd tg 8".........j

4t srd g4 . .... . . . . i
Xvi 4th "i4 . . . . . . i

et 5sti et .4 ..... . . . . . i
di6th di 4i.........

XVII lst 4j4 . . . . . ...

Essex Institute, Ilistorical Reenîlections of. Vol. II., No. 1. February, 1860.
No. 2-April-No. 8 June-No. 4 August-No. 5 October.. ... .... ... 5

The Weal-.Reaf, a Record cf the Essex Instituts Fair, Nos............... 7
Transactions of thie Aeadeiny of Sciences, St. Louis. Vol, 1-No. 4 ........ 1

DlONATIONS TO THIE MUSEUM.
li~ront JuOHN Fx.am.sNG, EsQ.

.A tolleetion of Trilobites and other Geologictil Specimens from Collingwood,
Canada West.

BOO0KS I3OUND FROM PERIODICALS REOEIVED.

Journal of the Franklin institute, 1859..... .......................... 2
Journal of Education, Lower Canada, 1857 and 1858..................... 1
fllustrated London News, 1859 .................................... 1
B1unt's Mercbants' Magazine, 1858. July to, Pecetuber............. ...... i1

di do tg 1857................................ 2
Silliman's .Aieriean Journal, July-Nov., 1858 ........................ I1
«Canadian 3ferchauts'Magazinie. Vol. 4, Januavy-June, 1859 ............ 1
Journal of the Society of Arti, Nov., 1858-Nov , 1859..................i1
The Artizan, 1859 ....................... ....................... 2
The Art Journal, 18S9......................... ................... 1
Quarterly Journal Geological Society. Vols. 10, il, 12, 18 aud 14 .......... 5
Quarterly Journal of Microscopical Science. Vols. 1, 2, 8, 4 and 7 ........ 5
The London, Edinburghi and Dublin Philosophical Magazine. Vols. 11, 12, 18,

14, 15 and 16 .......................... ;.................... 6
The Edinburgh Uew Phi losophical Magazine.Vos,,45,89i..8
The Chemiesi Gaze.tte. Vols. 5, 6, 7, S and 9.-........................ 5
The Canadian Natnralist and Geologist. Vols. 2, 8 and 4 ... ............. 83
The Civil Engineer sud Architectse Journal, 1859 ....................... 1
Journal of the Chemical Society. Vols. 7, 8, 9, 10,.1 ilad 12 ............. 6
The Mining Journal, 1859......................................... 1
Thethe1noeum, 1.859 ...........................................
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OANADIAN INSTITUTE.

SESBION-1860-61.
TRIID OJLDINAILY MzETio-1 21 January, 1861.

Professor DANIEL WiLsori, LL.D., President, in the Chair.

I. The fol lotsing donations for the Library were antouitccd, andi the tha-iks of
the 1hstitute voted Io the donora:

For the Library.
1. From the Hon. Sir J. B. Rlobinson, Ba'rt.

Natural Bistory of the 'United States of Amnerica, by Louis Agassiz. Vol. 3.
2. From France.

Annales des Mines, &o., Tomne XVII. 2nd Livraison de 1860.

IL. Thefotlouing Gentlemen wore clcted Memnber8a

Col. EARDLY WILMOT, Royal Artillery, Montreal.
S. G. WooD, Esq., Toronto.

III. 'fhefollowiinj Papers were read:
1. By the President:

IlThe Annual Address."
2. By W. Arnold, Esq.:

49On an Inconvertible Paper Currency for 4 nada."

YOURTH ORDINAILY MEETINiG--' January, 1861.
Professor W. BîNoice, F.L.S., let Vice-Presiîlent, in the Chair.

I. ffhefollouing Gentlemen& tere elected Member8:

JonN BOYD, Esq., Toronto.
JAimE DyirES CAmPBELL, Esq., Toronto.
L. B. HLEsq., M.D., Toronto.
S. T. ABnorr EvANs, Esq., P.L.S., Bristol, C.E.

IL The foloeiug Papers were read:

1. By P. Freeland, Esq
"lOn the movements of tbe Diatomaccee, with illustrations of living specirnens

under the microscope."
2. By A. E. \illiamsozi, Esq.:

"On some fresh water Mollusca collected in the neighibourhood of Toronto."

PrIFT11 ORDINARY mEF.TiNG-261& January, 1861.
Professor DAiimL WiLsoN, LL.D., President, in the Ohair.

I. 2liefollowiig .Papera were read:

1. By J. F. Smitb, Junr., Esq.:
IlOn a new species of Triarthrus.»

ý2. By the Rcv. Prof. W. Hinoka, F.L.S.:-
"'On 8omlc litions to the Flot. of Toronto, observed during the past yc&r!l
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METrEoftoLOGY.

MEAN METEOROLOGICAL RESIJLTS AT TOROCTO FOR THE
YEAR 1860.

D3Y PROTESSOa. KINGSTON) M.A., DISEO0TOR OP TIUE OBSEaVATORY, TORONTO.

Read bdZ/ara the Cainadian Instieute loth Febin, 1861t.

Temperature.-The meanu temperature of the year 1860 wvas 44.'32, a nutuber
exceeding by 0.'20 tAie average of 21 yeare. This 8mati excess was due to the
mildtuess generally of the Spring and Autumn, since the means of both the
Summer aud Winter months were iostly below the average. The average of the
differences, witbout regard to signe of the inonthIy mens from their respective
normals, was 1.'98 for the year 1860, and 2.042 for the period 1858-60. As far as
this ean be taken as a test, 1860, in respect to temperature, nisy bc regarded as
approxiuiately a normial year.

The range cf thie year, the meau cf the monthly raes, aud the men cf the
daily ranges, were respeetively 96.05, 45093, aud 14.'24; which, compared with
108.011, 48.*08, aud 16.041, the eorresponding numbers for the period 1853-60, iu-
dicate a general moderation iii the fluctuations cf temperature.

The warmest day was Jiily 19, witb a menu cf 75%0 sud the eoldest, Pecember
14, when the menu was 1.008. The extrenies cf tenmperature for the year (88.00
aud - 8.05)ncurred on July Ili aud February 1. The former was 2.04 below, aud
the latter 3.02 abcve, the averages of the yearly maximna aud minima.

There were 32 days in whiehi the mean cf the day differed [rom the normal by
121> and upwards. 0f these noue oceurred ini the summet months, but were dis.
tributed tbrough the test cf the year in a tolerably regular progression, their
freqneney increasing with a decreasing temperature. sud rerching a maximum in
February. In groupiug together the four years termiuating witb 1860, a well-
insrked double progression becomes apparent -with a second or inferior maximum
iu June. If regard be had, net te the iîumber cf abuormal daily ineaus but te the
amount cf abnormal variation cf each observation, withcut reference te auy arbi-
tary limit, it wili be fouud that the aggreg-ate of thbese variations in the several
inonths derived from a series cf six years conformn te a double progression, similar
to that above described, the principal maximum cf mean abuormnal variation 10.01
occurring ini February; the two minima, 5.01 and 4.05 in May and August; audl
the second maximum, 5.11, iu Joue, the menu for the whôle yéar being V?7.

.Baomcer.Itwill be seeni from the tablé that tAie mean beight cf the-
baome.ter for the year differed from the average by -. 0276 inehes, au unusnally
large differeuce as compared with other years. The meau cf the mouthly differ.
ences from their respective averages, sud without regard te, sigu, was amail, beinug

only -0449 inches against -0509 inches, the eorrespondiug nomuber for the period
1855-60.

The extremes cf pressure were withiu narrow limite as regards their amount,
and 'were separated by au interval cf only 138 heurs, the maxiimum, 30-ÈB7 iuches,
baving eceurred ci% December *14 at 5 r.x., au« *the minimum, 28,e38 luches, ou,
Decenibiè 20 it il A..



Thec days of excessive abnorw~al variation, in whiehl the mean pressure of flic
day differed by -200 luches, and upwardi;, from the normal, werc 115, a number
somnewhat larget, than usual. The law of their distribution arnoug the mouths is
not so welI marked as in the case of temperature, but their greater frequency in
the -winter than iu the summner months is qunfciently obvious, being 19 and 6 in
fleember and August of 1860, and ou the agigregnte of four years, 60 in Deeem-
ber and il in August. If further the sggrcgate am,)unte of the abnormal vari-
ations of ail the observations in ecd month be compared, a law wilI be found to
prevail in the distribution resembling very closely iii its general character that
just Etated.

ffumidity.-The menu humidity of the year~was 17, which i8 rathei' in excees
of that of the preceding year. lIts distribution among the several months was
more than usually equable.

Gloud.-The exteut of sky clouded, in accordance with the experience of
former years, aniounted to ý. of the heisphere on the aversge of the year. July
and August wcre the clearest months, and Deccmber the most cloudy.

Wind.-The resultant direction of the wind vas N. 60 W., (alnîost ide,ütieaI
witb that of 1859> and the resultant velotity 3-32 miles. '£he rnan velocity -Was
8-55 miles8, which shows- a still further inercase on the velocity of the preccding
year. The day of greatest wind was March 21, when the vclocity averagcd 28-83
miles ; and the calmest day was Fcbruary 4, wheu the mean vcloeity waa only
0-85 miles per hour. The grcatest veloeity reeorded for a 'whole hour was 40-6
miles, from 8 rc. to 9 r.ir. on Fcbruary 9.

The most wiudy hours ou the average of the year were from 1 r.sr. to 2 .«
and from 2 P.M. to 3 P.M., with. a mnen velocity lu each case of 11-1l' mile; and
the calmest hour from. 1 A. ta 2 À.M., wheu the mean velocity was 6-91 miles.

Rain and &iot.-The depth of r[ân was 23-434 inches, or nearly 10 luches icess
than in 1859, a dcficiency having occurrcd lu every inonth but February, July and
.August. The amouat of suow (46-6 luches) was also below the average to, the
citent of 15-3 inches, and. the. rainansd mielted suaw eombined fell short of the
average by 8-589 inchcs. While the quantity of vain and §now *as deficient the
number of days on wbich tain fell was about 8 per cent., the number of duys of
snow 2 per cent., and thu number of ramn or snow about 5 per cent., greater than
the average of the six ycars given lu the anuextd table;

JuIy was the nost. rainy month iu respect to the amount of tain, and: Maýy lu
respect to its frequency. Even wheu snow is tah-en luto necount and reckoncd as
tain, July stili-maiutains its predominauce iu the =nout't of precipitation, but the
maximum of frequeney is then, trausferred-to Deetaber.

TIMe heu'vlet flf of- rainr wat,1-26-& inéhte ou Deceixibei, 19;, aucF the- heaviest-
faiT of sr.ow 9 luches on-Februsiy 18S.

ffhin&r8tormg'-Ofý the 31 thnndcrstorms- recordcd- the- earliest took place oný
February 22, andthe latest on' October 16. The storm of August 24~ 1rs oneýof
g.reat violence.

.Auro=a.-Of the 58 auroras given in the table the inost brilliant occurred on
Match 26, SI, and September 6 and 15.

The followingis the.General Metecoloicai.Âbetràct for the year 1860e deduced
fkom thc observatiou8 ta3keu at tlie Provinciùl ObserÉatbry--
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GENERAL METEOROLOGICAL
Prot,ineial Magimtical Observatory,

L&TirupDs, 430 39'à Northi. LONGITUDE, 5 Il. 17 m. 33 s. West. ELEvATIOzi A10Vi

Mean Tensperture .........................
Differenco frons average (21 years) ....
Thermie AnomnalY (Lat. 430 40' N.) ....

llghest Temporature...................
Lowest Tom eratuire ..................
Monthly andXAn nual Ranges...........

Mean Maximum Temnperatuire.
Mea Milinium Temporature.
Mean Daly Ranige .. ...................
Greateat Dall Range..................

Mean Hoighit ofBaronietor.................
Dlifférence fromi average (13 ycars) ....

lglîest Baromoter.....................
Liowest flaroneter........................
Monthly and Annual Ranges9...........

Jan.

23. 38
- 0.32

46.4
- 6.8

53.2

29.83
17.58
12.25
30.

29.0429
+.0131

30.140.
29.156
0.987

Pcb.

22. 83'
0.00

-11. 87~

50.2
- 8-5

58.7

20.5

29.08W4
+.0199

30.136
28.920
1.210

8M.48
+4.19

07.0
12.8
54.2

41.89
27.35
14.54
30.1

2Û.5bill
-.1203

29. 04â
0.890

April.

- 1.38
-10.03

01.8
19.5
42.3

47.0-1
32.19
14.84
23.6

29.5775'
-. 0290

28.896
1.369

318. 2Lne
55 .53

- 2.57

74.5
32.5
42.0

03.97
47.79
10.18
24.0

29.5659
-. 0176

29.880
29.088
0.708

o03.10
+ 18

72.58
55.33
17.24
28.9

20.4078
-0840

29.8b9
28.909
0.950

Moma uindity orfte Air...................... 81 } 81 .71 .74 1 .76 .71

à1a Jlsiiyo AuosVp ....... 10 .1121 .1481 .185! .338! .414

Meau of Cloudinesa............................ 0.71 0.07 1 0.49 1 0.59 1 0.57 j 0.58

Resultant Direction of thoWind ............. N 9 Wl N 01W N064 w N 37 -, N 20 E if 4t w
Ruultant VclocitY Of the Wind..........06.09 3.28 7.61 4.10. 2.06 3.13
Mean Voloolty (Miles per liotr) .......... 9.37 8.73 12.41 10.30 7.17 7.61
Diffrencoe from average (13 yeas) ......+1.02 1+0.85 +3.97 +2.51 +0.75 +2.40

Total Amount of Rai(in incbes) ...... ..... 0.740 1.330 0.882 1.2821 1.8i15 2.136
flifference from average (20 and 21years) r073023003-. -. 1-1.012
Number of Days Rain....................... 6 7 5 il 16 014

Total Amount of Snow (iii 1us......8.7 18.8 2.4 0.3 0.0
Diff2rence from average (1iSyears).::::-: 415 +1.42 -0.47 -1.90 -0.03
Ntimber of Days Snow ........ -.. :......I 16 13 il 5 O

Ntimber of Pair Days -, .... .............. il i 17 j15 j15 j16
Number of Auroras observed............... 5 2 12 7 7 2

Possible ta sec Aurora (No. of Nights) ... 16 il 19 18J19 J17
Number of Thunderstorms ..... O.......O..... 8 1

Lu[ this table the averages wlth which tho yer1y aneaus of temperature, thse veloeity ot
pareil, ail include 1860. In former tables the back years giien for comparisou wero eaeh
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REGISTER FOR THE YEAR 1860.
Toronto, Canada Wred.

LAKn ONTRito, 108 reot. APPROXIMATE ELEVATON ABOVE TRE SEA, 342 feet.

July. Aug.

63. 99
- 2.99
- 4.78

Sept.

0. o64.46 55.341
- 1.5D - 2.51
- 4.01 - 6.10

Oct.

47.25
+ 1.88
- 6.55

37.95
+ 1.28
- 5.25

24.00
-1.82

-12.00

Ycar Year Year

44.32> 4.1.19> 44.74
0.201+ 0.07 + 0.62
6.68- 6.811 - 6.26

1857.

42.73
- 1.39
- 8.27

42.16
- 1.96
- 8.84

Year

43-96
-0.16*
-7.02

88.0 87.0 75.8 68.0 64.5 39.0 88.0 88.0 90.2 88.2 96.6 92.8
43.8 46.8 28.7 28.4 13.2 - 7.0 - 8.5 -26.5 - 7.3 -20.1 -18.7 -25.4
41.2 40.2 47.1 39.6 51.3 40.0 96.5 114.5 97.5 108.3 115.3 118.2

72.09 73.73 63.12 53.65 43.23 28.79
55.85 50.27 47.29 41.58 33.53 19.25
17.15 17.40 15.83 12.06 9.70 5 14.24 3.66 13.84 16.38 18.29 18.19
30.7 24.4 28.2 1 23.2J 25.0 23.5 30.7 39.8 31.2 37.0 14.2 '39.4

29 5640 29.5825 29.6733 29.6711 29.5226 29.666 29.5923 29.6209 29.6267 29.6054 29.5999 29.6249
-. 0333 - 0536 4 .0102 + .0313 -. 0962 + .0203 -. 0276 +.0010 +.0068 -. 0145 -. 0200 +.0050

29.839 29 903 30.170 29.982 29.959 30.267 30.267 30.392 30.408 30.361 30.480 30.552
29.157 29.211 29.233 29.019 28.841 28.838 28.838 28.286 28.849 28.452 28.459 28.459
0.682 0.692 0.937 0.963 1.115 1.429 1.429 2.106 1.559 1.909 2.021 2.093

.72 -76 .74 .81 .80 .8 .77 74 .73 .79 .75 .77

.427 .463 .42 .272 .195 .115 .2601 .2491 .259 .254 .244 21 3

0.43 0.43 0.48 0.70 0.70 0.83 0.00 0.61 0.60 0.60 0.57 .60

N60WN70WN71WN9 w889 WN62 N WN61WN 41WN 74WN 71w N62w
2.15 1.83 2.63 2.00 4.95 4.66 3.32 2,24 1.59 2.54 3.03 2.51
7.29 5.80 5.79 6.93 11.02 10.14 8.55 8.17 7.64 7.99 8.31 8.14

42.36 +0.56 +0.35 +1.08 +3.52 +1.04 +1.83 +1.45 +0.02 +1.27 +1.59 +1.42*

4.336 3.405 1959 1.618 2.569 1.362 23.434 33.274 28.051 33.205 21.505 31.650
+0.86 +0.455 -2.032 -0 2-0 -. 513 -0.232 7.059 +2.781 -2.442 +2.712 -8.988 +1..57*

13 14 14 15 12 3 130 127 131 134 99 103

... ... ... Inapp. 1.0 13.5 45.6 .64.0 45.4 73.8 65.5 99.0
... -0.88 -1.19 -1.60 5.30 + 4.00 -15.50 +12.90 + 4.60 +as.io*

1 8 21 75 87 67 79 69 64

18 17 16 15 15 8 174 169 178 171 198 198

6 8 6 0I 1l.21 58 53 59 26 35 46
19 19 22 10 12 8 1 90 199 198 189 212 204

4 9 2 0 0 0 31 30 19 28 25 38
the wind, and the yearly amount of rain and snow, for each of the years1855-1860 are com-
reforred to the average including itself, but no subsequent year.

VOL. VI. p

i

Nov. Dec.
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REMARKS ON THE ST. )IARTIi. ISLLE JESUS. METEORQIOGICAL REGISTER
POR DECE)BER.S fliest, the 1sth day............... ....... ...... ... 30.649

Ilarometer SLe. thit day ..... ............................ 29-173

R a n g e.hlý 1.476
(Highcst. the *20th day ................................ 4.

ILowest, thé~ 14th day ...... ............ ................ 130.0
Thermometer...Monthly M1ean ...................................................... 8018i

à1nhýRange ....................................................... 470 0
Greatest Intensity of Mie Sun's Rtays ..................................................... 510.7
Loivest Point of Terrestril Radiaiion....................................................-4.
31ean of Humidity....................................................... ................. .786
Rain fol] on 1 day, amounting to 0.714 iuches; it %vL raiinei 14 heurs and 10 minutes.
Snow fell on 1-2 days. atouutiug to 21.56 iluches; it was sniowing 84 heurs aud 54i minutes.
Most prevalent wvind, the IV.
Least prevalr.t, wind, thte S.
Aurora I3orcali.k visible on 1 iiight.
Lunar H1alo visible on one uiglit.
Zodiacal Light bright.
The Electrical state of thletAtmosphiere lias indicated moderato intensity.

REM.IARKS OX THE ST. SIArIN, ISLE JESITS, METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER.
FOM JANIJARY, 1861.

- Hliest, the 23rd day .................................................. 80-6S1
Barom4ýtel .... Loývest. the lotit dayN......................................... ...... ... 29.357

PIunthlv Meau ......................................... .............. 29-US3
ý.Xonthly Rattge ......................................................... 1.350
SHh.lltcsi, the 21nd day ................................................. 31%

Trrmoneter .. Luves,the 12tli day.................................................. 34O>7

UXontltly Range........................................................ 6605
Greatest intensity of the Suu's raya...................................................... 3304

Loiest point ot'Terrestrial Radiation..................................................... -- 3600
Meail or HImidity ............... . ......................................................... .752
Ramn féII ou 1 day, armotiniig to 0.100 of au inch; it %vas raiuiit- 4 hours 10 Minutes.
Snow fell ou Il days, ainonintin"w to3 31S incites, it wns snoiig 69 itours aud 30 minutes.
Most preralerat wvind, the N.by E.
Least prevaleut %vind, the N.
.5!ost windy day. Mie 10th day; uiean miles per lieur, 412.08.
Least %vindy day, the 27tli day; z aua muiles per htour 0..;0.
Zodiacal Ligbt, very brighit aitd weIl d eftued.

Aluront fflis visible on 2 .tigltts.
The Btectrir-il statoe of the Attuospitere l=a ittdicated constattt atnd tuoderate iuteilsity.

MAN ItiE,.ULT$ 0F 111TE(>R>LOGY(CiL OBSERVATIONS AT HILOC.W.,
FORt TIE IFARI 1$6o-J3t flR. CRAlGIE.

t' TI{ERNOMI.TEIL. ]uAlOMETER. DA»YS. YEARS.

MON ~ e Tetmpera-
___ turcofr

.Tuur 5.0 2.012.9 3 > 903 3 0.OS D"; l 2D 1i 7i I 20 ise-...49.295
Februarv 239 5:52~ à-1-721 5s -2 6113 .06i ýqq 5 i 7 17 1849...4S.105
March . 162t -17-10,. 70~ M3 -534 -19201 910~ 2 4 :5 IS50 ... 48-M3

.tL ' 3.5 173jSt .. ~ 7o .590-3i 221S .0 0'I 10 19 ,5 S5... 4S.748
,uue 58-5.3~ .0 ., , 0 1) q- .59< à 1 2î 00 < 19 81.4.6

Jilit i7 - à6 6.4 7 16' S9. i -9, 51 -q.1ý 2*3.97 6 à21 Iffl...19.474
.Jukv .. -Z . ; 67, 69.: :' . Oîi.i9 .'q 29 3< 2i5 :24 lui ... 49-103

Sepcmor.~5530 't933886$7 Mtt .710! ïo10j.10 2 7 21 86.48S
0Octote M' -ýr.. 49 'J. r.7 .19. l:' 77 :;2, .6a-29. 7 19 MS7...45.SOS

-lOîhr.. :3. - r>.3 40.tir) 67 4j .503; -, j S cq 92 3 8 0 I, se... Z-142
D)cctuber.j 2.5y.51 ' 26-11) 2.5.30 43 i .t760, 30.171 -Sc, 4 .3 24 1lSs9...46.-996

te.ttprraturco ear.4.5 ct egt.2.1 33 I $8 12,47 il


